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vo te  to n ig h t
board chambers at 1211 Mrllonvllle Avc. In 
Sanford?

The group lenders contend they are not poised 
Tor n bottle, but that they ore working hard at 
trying to open the lines of communication with 
the school board.

They want to get the message out that the 
failure or the school to be able to Improve Is not 
only a school problem. It Is a community 
problem as well.

"This Is a Sanford problem.”  said Royster. "If 
the school Is not up to par It effects on everyone 
from the grandma to thebuslncss person.”

Another LSAC member. Gall Stewart, said a 
dialogue must be established before any hope for 
Improvement can be made. "Mr. (Seminole High 
School principal Wayne) Epps lias asked for 
additional funding to help bring up the school's 
□Be# Board. Pag* BA

The group said small numbers of students has 
led them In the cold in terms of educational 
funding and they had hoped that the rezonlng 
process would bring In more students, thus 
allowing them to get more money for Improved 
academic programs.

“ The school board has been very stand-offish 
with us.”  said advisory board member Amelia 
Royster. "We feel that some or the declsons 
regarding Seminole High School were made In a 
very negative tone. It’s like they aren't listening 
to our side.”

The school board feels that the rezonlng 
measures are necessary, however, to avoid 
Immediate needs for constuctlon of new schools 
which must be built within the next twenty 
years.

The 7:30 p.m. meeting will be In the school

Board ready to take final 
action on rezoning plan
despite some opposition

Hsrald staff writer

SANFORD — The Seminole County School 
Board will vole tonight on the final plans for 
rezonlng for secondary and middle schools.

Some students, parents, teachers and ad
ministrators at Seminole High School nre not 
happy with the proposed changes. Their group, 
the l-ocal School Advisory Committee (LSAC). 
feels the proposed rezonlng will only worsen 
enrollment problems at Sanford schools, 
especially al Seminole High.

Commissioners 
look for help 
to polish imageSupersonic |et damaged

SYDNEY. Australia -  A British Airways 
supersonic Concorde airliner carrying 100 
American passengers landed Wednesday at 
Sydney's Maucot Airport with part of Ita tall 
ripped off. but no injuries were reported.

A passenger add the aircraft, which Is on a 
round-the-world tour, had just left New Zealand 
when the plane was buffeted by extreme 
turbulence and a "loud thump”  was heard.

SANFORD — Seminole County commissioners 
Jennifer Kelley. Rat Warren and Bob Sturm said
Tuesday commissioners should hire a public 
relations consultant to tell them how to Improve the 
public's Image of the county.

The proposal was strongly opposed by commis
sioners Sandra Glenn and Fred Streetman. who 
said the county employees and commissioners 
define the Image of the county by their actions, not 
by how they’re promoted.

Commissioners will make a final decision on what 
services they want the consultant to perform April 
25. The consultant could be hired by mid-May.

Kelley, who proposed hiring the consultant 
Tuesday morning, said the public needs to know 
more of the good things done by the county.

" I f  all they hear about Is the negative, then they 
gel a negative Image of the county.”  Kelley said. 
"They need to look at all the other things we do. 
too." •

Kelley said dally newspapers often devote more 
time and space (o more controversial actions by the 
county and less to the good things. To promote 
more good actions by the county, officials need to 
contact magazines, television stations and trade 
publications as well as local newspapers to 
publicize the accomplishments of the county.
□Bee Usage, Pegs 10A

From United Proas In fm atlonal reports

Motorist enters 
‘no contest’ plea
in homicide caseSenate approves wage Increase

WASHINGTON — The Senate, handing Presi
dent Bush a sharp defeat In their first major 
legislative battle of the year, approved an 
Increase In the minimum wage to S4.55 an 
hour, but the victory may be short-lived.

On a near party-line ballot of 61-39. the 
Senate voted Tuesday for the Democratic 
proposal that Bush has threatened to veto. The 
margin of victory was six votes short of enough 
to override a veto.

SANFORD — A 17-ycar-old will be sentenced 
June I after pleading "no contest”  to two charges 
filed In connection with the death of u Cusaelberry 
14-ycar-old last January.

Jorge Dejesus, a native of Puerto Rico, of 4502 
Silver Star Road. Apt. 26L. Orlando, entered the 
plea to charges of vehicular homicide and Icuving 
the scene of an accident Involving adeulh.

DeJesus was charged with being the driver of u 
car which sidrswlpcd a van on State Road 436 near 
Jasmine St. In Casselberry Jan. 7. The impact 
caused the driver of the van to lose control and 
Loren Quinn. 14. who was riding In the van with 
her family, was thrown through a window of the 
vehicle and was killed.

Police said DnJcsus was driving the vehicle which 
collided with the van. Officers said he was drag 
racing with another vehicle al the time and 
attempted to pass the van on the right. Poller said 
□Baa Pisa. Page BA

□  Sports
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SANFORD — Jim Waring threw a five-hit 
shutout and Sieve Roberts drove In a pair of 
runs with a double and a single as the Raiders of 
Seminole Community College posted a 6-0 
victory over the Saints of Santa Fe Community 
College In Mid-Florida Conference baseball 
action at Raider Field Tuesday afternoon.

Doug Braswell, a firemen with the Seminole looks on. B ^ w e ll,  a v 
County Fire Depatment. free falls from the mui
training lower at Seminole Community ,0 nr^r^L
College Into a giant air pillow as Terry Bartlett P*d of their training program

Tax list ralaatad tomorrow
Tomorrow's l»u c  will carry a special 2H-pagr 

section, listing the delinquent property taxes for 
Scmlnolc County.

McClanahan was 
behind ouster, 
Carl! contends

Senate com m ittee: Use lottery m oney 
to finance gam bler treatm ent program

TALLAHASSEE -  Despite objec
tions from the Lottery Department, a 
Senate committee voted Tuesday to 
start a treatment program for com
p u ls ive  gam b lers  w ith  about 
•  188.000 of the money bet on the 
numbers games.

The Senate H ealth  and R e
habilitative Services committee re
jected an amendment that would have 
limited future Increases In the lot
tery's advertising budget. That pro
posal will be addressed in other 
pending bills that would linker with 
game operations.

Sen. Carrie Meek. D-Mlaml. original
ly proposed using a half-percent of all 
lottery beta for treatment ol com
pulsive gamblers. She amended tier
□Bee Lottery. Pags SA

SANFORD -  Brent Carl! yester
day accused City Commissioner 
A.A. McClanahan o( playing a 
behind ih rv rn r  role in his ousting 
from lhe planning and zoning 
commission

Mct'lsnahun disputed the allega
tion.

Curll said. ” 1 am more than 
disappointed al nnl bring reap
pointed In my last Ihrrr-ycar irrtn. 
It's Just unloniiualr that Mark 
McClanahan has tried lo  be 
manipulative

McClanahan. who voted with the 
4 lo I majority al llir Monday 
meeting, said. "I certainly have 
disagreed with him on many limes 
with his philosophy, but he lias 
been on ihrrr a while and It's Just 
lime lo pul M im e new idood in
C Bee Cerll. Page 10A

Cloudy and warmtr today
Today will be cloudy 
with .» high in the 

j mid 70s and a 20
percent chance of 

I j r  ^  afternoon showers,
fewv . Tonight Will tie lair

with a low m Ihr
upper 50s Tumor 
row will lx- partly 
clouds vs ilh .i high ol 
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U rn m im ith  aacapaa capturad In Florida
fW liilM ffill fŝ sssâ s&t
Horida Tuesday, ending an Intense search for the escapee 

for hla ability to change hla appearance.
LUchfleld, 41,,was arrested by U.S. marshals In 

t>» Beach '.as he left an Heyttor at a condominium ............. M a M M ,  K,nlM..
- ~̂ A iffH, . . a (H r  Uy*y?..

Litchfield's criminalIttstory includes burglary, fraud, armed 
bank robbery and escape. At the Ume of his escape last month, 
be waa serving 140 years for armed bank robbery and escape 
from the Federal Correctional Institute In Talladega. Ala. He 
also la the prime suspect In an armed bank robbery March 24 
In Atlanta.

The U.S. marshal said Litchfield, since hla escape last month, 
had surgically altered his eyes and ears.

Mtchfeld's arrest waathaculmtnatlon of an Intense national 
and Internationa) manhunt by (he U.S. Marshal Service since 
hla escape March 10 from the federal prison In Leavenworth.

S lat* Joins Richardson** cause
MIAMI — A state prosecutor Issued findings Tuesday that 

could lead to the release of James Richardson, who has been 
jaded for 21 years la the potaonlng of hla seven children.

In a Id-page report. Dade State Attorney Janet Reno, who 
sms appointed a special prosecutor for the case by Oov. Bob 
MMrttnes, said the state during Richardson's trial "knowingly 
used peijured testimony on two critical occasions."

Richardson. 53. wss told of Reno's report In his Jail cell at 
Tnmoka Correctional Institution In Daytona Beach.

Richardson., a former fruit picker from Arcadia, was 
oonvicted and condemned to death for the Oct. 25. 1967 
murder of his oldest daughter. Betty Jean Bryant. Bryant was 
one of seven Richardson children who died after eating a meal 

wtttithettaadlyherbicide paratftkm.

— If  the U.B.- Supreme Court approves 
tighter restrictions on itbortlon. the governor should call a 
special session of the Legislature to amend stale law. a 
lawmaker told a rally of about 100 anil-abortionists Tuesday.

State Sen. John Qrsnt. R-Tampa. said such a move would 
make Florida "one of the first slates in the nation to stand up 
for life and for the Uvea o f the unborn."

bout a response to a pending high court 
scheduled to hear arguments later this

Brian Ballard, a top aide to Oov. Bob Martlnes, said It waa too 
eariy to atari thinking abou 
ruling. The Justices are seta 
month In a challenge to a Missouri law restricting abortion 

• rijttja..
The case gives the high court, which now has a conservative 

majority, the chance to significantly restrict ita 1973 Roe vs. 
Wade decision that legalised abortion.

Martlnes met briefly Tuesday with about 50 anti-abortion 
leader*, but they did not discuss a special session. Ballard said. -

D m  i M d s  to M o ra l c h o r a a oW W W  tw  IvW IW V  V IIM p w O
TAMPA — The decision to pull a pin on a Marine attack Jet on 

the dare of a friend blew the twin canopies off the Grumman 
BA-6B during an open house at MacDUl Air Force Base and 
landed two men In federal court.

Pat Delehanty. 26, of New Pori Richey, and BUI !
! of Bayonet Point, am charged with causing 6250,r 
l to the 630 million pls^aspd face ttt) to 20 hi p H P H H

They are charged ’ with willfully - damaging, destroying, 
disabling or wrecking a'military aircraft sad U.8. Magistrate 
Elisabeth Jenkinsaetboad Monday at 610,000each. '

Air Force officials said Delehanty and Splsaak were at 
MacDUl Air Force Base Saturday during open house festivities 
when Ddehanty pushed aside a latch pin and removed an 

• panel marked by the word "RESCUE" In 3-lnch letters 
directional arrow.

* .a  yellow lever with the notations "PULL" and 
"CANOPY JETTISON." and Delehanty Is alleged to have dare 
flpi—aktnpiill It

Authorities said Splsaak did ao. Igniting explosives which 
n canopies off. They struck the tall of the plane 
to the ground.

Ml
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"Everybody Is asking ‘Why? How could this 
happen?' Hopefully we have the monster 
whodldlhls.'r

But, he said police still have not de
termined a motive.

The victims were identified as Gerald A. 
Wood. 23; 4-year-old Jennifer Lynn Wood; 
and 3-year-old Glendon Matthew Wood. The 
woman was Identified as Peggy Williams
Wood. 21.

Cole said the suspect waa known to the
family.

Neighbors said Peggy Wood managed to 
walk downstairs for help, and as she 
reached the door, famUy member Curtia 
Williams. 17. waa walking In.

" I was coming Into the house to get

TAMPA — A man. hla two toddlers and 
wife's unborn baby were stabbed to 

ith In thdf east Tampa home Tuesday 
night, and the wife waa hospitalised In
extremely critical condition.

The baby [boy the woman had be 
carrying for1 tight months could not
saved, police 

About an

been 
be

r after the slabbing! were 
discovered a) 9:50 p.m., police arrested a 
suspect In an automobile 10 blocks from the 
home. He Was not Immediately identified.

"We're still trying to figure out what Kind 
or monster wbuld do something like this/' 
said Steve Oolc, Tampa Police spokesman.

upstairs

something to eat and she opened the back 
door,"’ he said of the pregnant woman. "I ! 
seen Peggy laying on the cement."

Neighbor Johnny Wells said Williams ran 
to hit nouse for help.

"He was all scared, white," Wells said. 
“ He Just saw his sister bleeding to death and 
he didn't even know two others 
were dead."

Wilma Williams, Curtis and Peggy's! 
mother, said Curtis broke the news to her.

" I waa watching television. My husband! 
was in bed,*' she said. "Curtis came running I 
in and said. ‘Momma. Peggy's hurt,'"

Cole said police discovered the bodies of 1 
Gerald Wood and the two children in a room I 
on the second floor of the home. i

Bill targets illicit 
police badge trade

TALLAHASSEE -  The Senate 
passed ita (list bill of the 1989 
session Tuesday, a measure that 
would make it a crime to buy 
police paraphernalia with the 
Intent to Impersonate a taw 
officer.

It Is already against the law to 
impersonate a police officer or 
she rift’s deputy, a ploy used by 
some criminals to gain access to 
a house for the purpose of 
robbing and assaulting the oc
cupants.

The bill by Sen. John Grant. 
R-Tampa. adds penalties for 

.Impersonating a corrections of
ficer or lottery security agent 
and Investigator.

The measure (CS-SB 77) also 
provides for Jail terms up to one

year and fine* of up to 61,000 for 
selling a police badge, Iden
tification or uniform to a person 
who is not a law enforcement 
officer, member of a criminal 
Justice agency or an agent.

Purchasing such Items would 
cany the same penalties, pro
viding the buyer intends to 
Impersonate an officer. Grant 
stressed that the Intent clause 
means the sanctions would not 
apply to actors or collectors of 
police memorabilia.

"The mere purchase does not 
constitute a crime," Grant said. 
"But If It's In order to Im
personate a law enforcement 
officer It Is a crime."

Dade County police con
fiscated 25 police badges from 
home Invasion robbers in 1968.

Bio-hazardous waste 
bill goes to House
TALLAHASSEE -  A bill 

designed to keep infectious 
needles and other haxardoua 
medical waste from turning 
up on Florida beaches waa 
unanimously passed by a 
House committee Tuesday, 
clearing It for a vote by the 
full House.

The bill (HB 14), sponsored 
by St. Rep. Tom Banjanln. 
R-Penaacola. had no opposi
tion In the Health and Re
habilitative Services Com
mittee Tuesday afternoon. It 
waa unanimously passed in a 
subcommittee Monday and 
should go before the full 
House in the next three 
weeks, said Banjanln.

“ T h e  b i l l  h a s  tw o

purposes." he said. "No. 1. 
It's to protect all the dtlsens 
o f F lorida who use our 
beaches and swim In our 
waters from the fear of such 
an Incident and to give them 
peace of mind that they're not 
going to get stabbed by AIDS 
Infected m aterials while 
they're using the beach or are 
In trie water.

"Secondly. It's Intended to

Erotect our tourist Industry.
ecause It would have a 

seriously adverse effect on our 
tourist industry If people were 
being infected with AIDS 
while swimming or using our 
beaches," he said.

Under current law. dum
pers can be fined 62.500 a 
day for Improperly dumping 
haxardoua medical waste.

Firee blanket Miami with 8moke, force evacuations

and a i

TALLAHASSEE — The Senate voted 38-0 Tuesday to 
approve legislation intended to discourage frivolous challenges 
to Department of Transportation contracts.

The bill (CS-SB 106) would require companies challenging 
contracts to post bonds of 65.000 or one percent of the lowest 
btd submitted, whichever Is greater.

A protesting company would forfeit bond IT a hearing officer 
determined the bid challenge waa died to harass the DOT 
the winning bidder, or to unnecessarily delay projects.

The bond would be used to cover the state's 
upholding the original contract.

From United Frtsa International reports

or

MIAMI -  A 19.000-acre brush 
fire In the Everglades forced the 
evacuation Tuesday o f an Im
migration detention center and 
spread a blanket of acrid smoke 
o ver the e tty . p rom ptin g  
warnings for people with respira
tory Illnesses to remain inside or 
wear surgical masks.

Winds from a cold front that 
itmovcd downr \he peninsula 
' puahtSi "the ft antes into the 

swampy area about 25 miles 
West.Oi .Miami and away from 
heavily populated areas of Dade 
County.

"It’s out and running." said 
Seb Farina, a spokesman for the 
state Division or Forestry.

A second brush fire that 
burned more than 3,700 acres

near Perry, 410 miles northwest 
or Miami, waa contained Tues
day. Fire Investigators said the 
fire was started by lightning.

There were no Injuries or 
property damage reported In 
either fire.

The larger fire, which burned 
about 19,000 acres and was 
"caused by man." spread 
ly In the grasay Eve 
nicknamed "River of 
and was within five miles.of a 
small Mlccosukec Indian vlltaga. I 
There were no evacuations. - •

"We can't put fire lines. In 
there (the Everglades) becaUafc o f  
the water table." Farina said. 
“ They are using tracked fire 
engines with 350-gallon (water) 
tanks in advance of the (Ire to 
mat down the grass and wet It 
down. In hopes of keeping It

from burning."
G en e  D em p sey , a la o  a 

spokesman for the Forestry 
Division, said the fire waa about 
half contained by Tuesday 
evening and firefighters hoped to 
have Tull containment in a 
"couple of days." He said the fire 
was “ caused by man.”  but 
Investigators did not know If It 
waa arson on accidental.

Flames reached within a mile 
and a quarter of The Krome . 
Avenue Detention Center west of 
Miami, forcing the evacuation of 
745 people. The facility housed 
220 people more than Its capaci
ty of 525 and included 261 
refugees picked up In a wooden 
boat off Miami's Fisher Island 
Monday.

The evacuees were taken by 
bus to the Bobby Madura Miami

Baseball Stadium, the spring 
training home of the Baltimore 
Orioles.

"You can't take a gamble," 
INS Dlatrlct Director Perry 
Rlvklnd said In ordering the 
evacuation. “ The better part of 
valor Is discretion, so I'm mov
ing them."

The wildfires blanketed the* 
Miami metropolitan area with14 MWNMMW
warnings for people with respira
tory Illnesses.

"Anybody with ft Jtertoua res*) 
plratory Illness should stay In
doors as much as possible and If 
th^t doesn’t help they should 
wear some sort o f surgical. 
m ask." said Dr. Alejandro 
Chedlak of Mt. Sinai Medical. 
Center.

Citrus crop estimate lowered for second straight month
WASHINGTON -  The gov- 

eminent for the second straight 
month shaved Its estimate of the 
U.S. orange crop, lowering It to 
208 million boxes Tuesday 
because o f smaller crops In 
Florida and California, the two 
leading orange producing states.

The Agriculture Department's 
estimate waa one percent lower 
than In March, which waa two 
percent smaller than February’s 
projection of 214.85 million box
es. Even ao, the orange crop 
would be four percent larger

than last season, baaed on con
ditions as of April 1.

About 57 percent of the orange 
crop has been harvested, slightly 
ahead of last season's pace.

The reductions In the US, 
estimate were baaed on a two 
percent cut In Florida’s eariy 
and mid-season orange crop, to 
85.3 million boxes, and a four 
percent cut tn the size o f 
California's Valencia orange 
crop, to 25 million boxes. The 
Valencia harvest la Just beginn
ing In California.

Overall, Florida waa projected 
to produce 144 million boxes, a

one percent drop from the March 
estimate of 146 million boxes, 
but five percent larger than last 
season. Growers harvested 138 
million boxes last season, In
cluding 78.5 million boxes of 
eariy and mid-season oranges 
and 59.5 m illion boxes o f 
Valencias.

With harvest of the early and 
mid-season varieties nearly 
com plete, production  was 
expected to be nine percent 
above last season while Valencia 
production would be one percent 
below. The Valencia estimate of 
59 million boxes waa unchanged

from last month.
Citrus production la still re- ’ 

covering from frosts In the early 
1980a in Florida and Texas. U.S. 
citrus production la forecast to 
go up this year for virtually ' 
every type of citrus fruit except ’ 
for tangeloa.

Frozen concentrated Juice 
yield from Florida oranges was • 
estimated at 1.53 gallons per 
box, up slightly from the 1.52 
gallons projected In Mach. The 
record Is 1.55, set last season. 
Before that, the record was 1.51

Slons a box. act during the ’ 
96-1987 season.
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Tits daily number Tuesday In Uts 
Florida Loftaty CASH 3 owns waa

□  Straight Play (numbers in asset 
order); 8260 on a BOeent bat, 8800 
on 61.
□  Bos 3 (numbers In any order): 
MO lorafiOcsnl bat, 8110 on 81.
□  Box 8 (numb** In any ordat): 
840 for a 50-cant bat, ISO on 81.
□  Straight Boa 3: 8330 in ordar 
drawn. SfD in any ordar on a 81 
bat.
□  Straight Boa 6: 8290 In ordar 
drawn, 840 It picked In combina- 
t l o n o n l i b a t .
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T H E  W E A T H E R

sy...Cloudy 
today with a 20 percent chance 
of afternoon shower*. High tem
perature will be In the mid 70* 
with northeast wlndaat 15mph.

Tonight...Fair with a low in 
the upper 50a and northeast 
winds at 5-10 tnph.

Tomorrow...Partly cloudy with 
a high in the upper 70s to low 
60s and an east wind at 10 mph. 
Chances of rain are leas than 20 
percent.

Extended forecast...Fair Friday 
then partly cloudy with a chance 
of showers or thunderstorms 
Saturday and Sunday. Lows 
near 60 and highs from the mid 
70s to mtd 80s.

^ Today. .C toum ^ld^w arm ei " J i ,  I __  1 Z ™ I  I

w

B unny 8 6 -6 4
THURSDAY 
HyCMy 66-64 Sunny 66-61

SATURDAY 
Cloudy 64-66

____-
TINS —

April •
C

0 # « (y
B O LV N A R  T A B LE t Min. 

1 t  12:05 p.m.; MaJ. 5:55 a.m.. 6:20

R.m. TOMES: Daytooa Beacht
Ighs. 12:43 a.m.. 1:13 p.m.; 

lows. 7:24 a.m.. 7:22 p.m.: New 
Btesyraa Beacht highs. 12:48 

LA8T a.m., 1:18 p.m.: lows. 7:29 a.m.. 
April SB 7:27 p.m.
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Waves are 4 
to 5 feel and choppy. Current Is 
to the south with a water 
temperature of 70 degrees. Naw 
laayrs* Baaeh: Waves are 4 to 5 
feet and choppy. Current is to 
the south, with a water tempera
ture o( 67 degrrrs. Sun screen 
factor: 17.

St. Augustine Id Jupiter Inlet • 
Small craft should exercise cau
tion until wind and seas subside 
later this morning- Today...wind 
northeast 15 to 20 kts decreas
ing 15 kts by noon. Seas 4 to 6 ft 
subsiding 3 to 5 fl. Bay and 
inland waters choppy becoming 
a moderate chop.

Tonight...wind northeast to 
cast around 10 kts.

STAVMTtOS I B M
The high temperature In San

ford Tuesday was 65 degrees 
and the overnight low was 55 as 
reported by the University of 
Florida Agricultural Research 
and Education Center. Celery 
Avenue.

There was no recorded rainfall 
during the 24-hour period end
ing at 8 a.m. Wednesday.

The temperature at 8 a.m. 
today was 58 degrees and 
Tuesday's overnight low waa 57. 
as recorded by the National 
Weather Service at the Orlando 
International Airport.

Other data:
□Tuesday a hldt.H...,.m...**.89 
□ Bar— atrie  pressure..30.16 
□ M a t in  h— idlty— 66 pet
□  Wlads..............N*rth, 6 ispli
□  k a la fa ll ... i 0.00 1m. 
□Today’s sales t. 7:46 m l
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Animal found tortured
GENEVA — Seminole County sheriffs deputies are In

vestigating an animal that had been found tortured and killed 
on the shores of Lake Harney In Gene va.

The animal was found by a sheriffs deputy at 7:20 p.m. 
Sunday after an anonymous caller reported the location of the 
animal. The deputy said the animal had been speared with a 
bamboo stake and charred by fire. It Is believed the animal was 
killed at about midnight Saturday, according to a sheriffs 
report.

Woman accused of stealing clothes
SANFORD — A woman was arrested yesterday after being 

confronted as a suspected shoplifter when an off duty Seminole 
County sheriffs deputy saw her put $70 worth or baby clothes 
Into her purse at Winn-Dixie In Sanford.

The woman reportedly tried to flee and struggled and 
scratched the arms of the deputy, who works as a security 
officer at the store on Airport Boulevard.

Vemlta Frisson, 19, of 47 Lake Monroe Terrace, Sanford, was 
held at the store for Sanford police. Police charged her with 
battery on a policeman, resisting arrest with violence and fetall 
theft. The arrest was made at 8:45 p.m. Monday. Bond Is 
$1,000.

Police said baby clothes believed to have been stolen from 
the store were found In the woman's purse.

Traffic stop brings pot find
OVIEDO — Oviedo police have charged Philip Bruce 

Joannfdes. 30, with driving with a suspended license. They 
added a charge of possession of less than 20 grams of 
marijuana after a pot cigarette was reportedly found in his 
car .The charges came after a routine traffic stop.

Joannldes was arrested at 4:10 p.m. Monday on State Road 
434, Oviedo.

Two arrested on DUI charges
SANFORD — The following persons face a charge of driving 

under the Influence In Seminole County:
•Olardy VUafanc, 48, of 2015 Sanford Avc.. Sanford, was 
arrested Monday after Is car was In an accident on State Road 
46, Midway.
•  Ronald Wayne Adkins, 20. of 114 Laurel Drive, Sanford, at 
11:50 p.m. Monday after his car was clocked traveling 84 mph 
on U.S. Highway 17*92, Sanford, He Is also charged with 
possession of an alchollc beverage by a minor.

Area Jew s report harassment
LONGWOOD — Two Seminole County Jewish residents 

reported to sheriff's deputies that they received harassing and 
threatening phone calls from a man who made racist remarks 
arming 4 p.m. Tuesday.

One'set of catls was received by a man who lives In 
Sweetwater Oaks. Longwood. The other two calls were received 
by a woman In Winter Springs. The caller Is described as a 
male.

In the Longwood case two messages were left on the victim's 
answering machine. The Winter Springs woman talked to the 
caller. In both cases references were made to the Nazi death 
camps and the victims' lives were' threatened. Seminole 
County sheriff s reports said.

Residents want Broadmoor closed to traffic

County creates commission 
to study children’s issues
•liinie-ji ifllw olijr noUxnlmuw ■, moMh h k i

J . MARK BARFIELD
Hsfald staff'Wmer ________

SANFORD — In an effort to 
study how children's conditions 
can be improved, Seminole 
County commissioners Tuesday 
created  a Com m ission on 
Children.

The Commission on Children, 
expected to be appointed within 
a month, will review current 
county spending for children's 
services and determine where 
more money or more services 
are needed.

The 12-member Commission 
on Children will have five 
members appointed by county 
commissioners and one member 
each appointed by the Seminole 
League of Homeowners Associa
tion. Inc. and the League of 
Women Voters. Each of the five 
chambers of commerce In the 
county will also each recom
mend three candidates and 
commissioners will select one 
candidate from each chamber.

The commission was proposed 
by c o m m is s io n e r s  F red  
Strectman and Pat Warren. In a 
rcb. 2 note, Strectman wrote

IM UIO IN CY CALLS
TUESDAY
•  12:40 a.m. — Sanford 
Avenue and W oodm ere. 
trauma, woman. 24. not 
transported.
•  9:29 a.m. -  251 W. First 
St., medical call, woman, 43. 
transported to Central Florida 
Regional Hospital.
•  12:36 p.m. — Weldon and 
Main Road, trauma, woman. 
17. not transported.
•3:22 p.m. -  2000 S. San
ford Avc., fire, unopened can

near fireplace exploded, out 
on arrival; man. 20, not 
transported.
•3:50 p.m. — 25th Street and 
French Avenue, trauma, no 
Injuries.
•  4:43 p.m. -  1413 W. 13th 
St., medical call, woman. 24. 
transported.

•  5:26 p.in. — 1622 Plnerldge 
Circle »B-2. medical call, 
woman. 68. transported by 
private vehicle.

M eeting  
for Derby 
sched u led

SANFORD — The recreation 
department will have an In
formational meeting on the first 
Central Florida Soap Hot Derby 
tonight at 7 p.m. on the first1 
floor of city hall.

Youth between ages of U and 
16 are Invited to attend the 
meeting with their parents. Mike 
Kirby of the recreation depart
ment will provide Informal ion 
about the race to be July 15.
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■y SANDRA SOUCHAHINS
Herald staff writer_______________

LAKE MARY — Residents who 
live on Broadmoor Street off 
Country Club Road (C-I5) want 
their street dosed to traffic.

They say they are tired of the 
h ea vy  t r a f f ic  cau sed  by 
motorists using the road os a 
shortcut to Highway 17-92. 
County Road 427. Seminole 
Community College and other 
points. The Lake Mary road 
crosses Into Sanford city limits.

In the morning, during one of 
the four traffic peak hours. 
Leon ard  S ga r la ta  o f  165 
Broadmoor said he has to watt 
up to 15 minutes to back out of 
his driveway on his way to work. 
Sgarlata. who has been a resi
dent there for 214 years, said he 
la concerned about what is going 
to happen when road-iridenlng 
construction begins on *Lake 
Mary Boulevard this year.

"They're turning our residen
tial area Into a major thorough
fare. We've seen this really nice 
county estate-type area turning 
Into a four-lane highway," he 
said.

Sgarlata said he Is concerned 
about children watting for school 
buses along Broadmoor. He said 
the cars "fly by" os they're 
watting.

"W e have seen everything 
from Greyhound buses to small 
semi trucks," he said.

Sgarlata. the neighborhood 
spokesperson, presented his 
concerns to the commissioners 
at a meeting last wrek and 
received a positive reaction. 
Commissioner BUI Greene, who 
lives on the corner of C-15 and 
Broadmoor, said It Is a major

STEAM CARPET MING E 53

concern.
"There's a strgdy stream of 

traffic on Broadmoor Street go
ing into the college. Northbound

traffic (on C-15) comes to a 
complete halt allowing peoplr to 
turn left onto Broadmoor. The 
northbound traffic Is so heavy

that If they didn't allow them to 
turn, It would be completely 
backed up on the south lane." 
□ 8 m  Traffic, Page 5A

Award
Sanford Mayor Bettye Smith presents a plaque 
to Mildred Carver honoring her for 30 years 
service as a bookkeeper and account clerk In the 
city finance department. The city commission

Monday night also recognized Charles L. Bose 
and Billy R. Lee, who have been with Ihe Sanford 
Flee Department for 25 years.

l (hii; 
rtur»-»'»A

that'the county'trurrentiy fund# 
over $150,000 annually for 
services that directly benefit 
children. In addition, over 
$500,000 Is spent for the Health 
Department and the Mental 
Health Unit that also serve 
children.

But with growing numbers of 
alcohol and drug abuse by the 
young, single mothers and other 
problems, Streetman and War
ren said the county needs to do 
more for children in the county. 
They said Ihe counly needs to 
expand services for children In 
Ihe county by having a specific 
dollar amount set aside each 
year Tor children's services.

The state allows 50 cents of 
the tax rate assessed on each 
$1,000 of taxable property In the 
county to be set aside for 
c h i ld r e n s  s e r v ic e s ,  but 
Strectman said the resulting 
$3.5 million would be too much, 
at this lime, for a counly Ihe size 
of Seminole County.

*’Wc need to do more than we 
arc now. hut something less 
then $3.5 million." Streetman 
said.
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!R HOME EQUITY DEAL!

A N D  A L L  F E E S '
Thke the Empire o f America Home Equity Challenge and you can get the 
cash you need to improve your home, pay off high-interest credit cards and 
loans— and save money at tax time with tax-deductible interest payments 
(see your tax advisor for details).

Save Up lb $600
Save hundreds of dollars (up to $600* *) with no closing costs on lines up to 
$100,000! Plus there are no annual fees.
And a guaranteed rate cap means you’ll never pay more than 5% over the 
rate in effect at the time you close. Our current Home Equity Line of Credit 
(H.E.L.O.C.) is 13.5%t Annual Percentage Rate.
Plus, a free eligibility estimate and a credit answer on your H.E.L.O.C. 
within 48 hours are guaranteed! If it takes even a minute longer, we’ll pay 
you $25.00Jt
Visit your nearest Empire of America branch to apply. Or call 
SMARTLINE * toll-free at 1-800*843-2443. seven days a week from 
9 a.m. to 9 p.m.
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EARN EXTRA INTEREST
You can cam a 'AS rate bonus when pm  open a Certificate of Deposit if you haw a H.E.L.O.C. 
or if you apply for a H.E.L.O.C. at the same lime. IVesent this coupon when pm  open your 
account Substantial penalty fur early withdrawal.
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Int Brent Carll to . the planning and
/ v tm m la a ln n

Sanford City Commtoklon exercised 
Judgement Monday In refusing to

.serving oh the commission In 1 
Sanford la poll

commission. ***$,
• Caril, the current chairman of the com* 
mission, is respected as one of the most 

_________ iteer city officials on mat
ters of^ land use and plaining. He began

onln 1983.
on the threshold of 

mushrooming residential and other develop- 
! of Its land. Retain** a person with

i should have 
„  . I ® by right*
jrnmmlsMonrni

But (Xty Commlaaloner Lon Howell aald he 
■had rooeived cotnptotate from at least five 

•aid they did not care ‘
I CariJ’s ramrod tactics.

Carll wma no pushover and special

s a j y s f u ! ! 1"  m  ^
Caill himself put It like this: "When (city 

commtaaSonera) see me wslk in the room, 
they get Jittery because they know Brent Carll 
does his homework." Sure, he said, "I'm 
outspoken and sometimes aarcastric." But, 
he added, "Pm honest A l I do is ask the 
questions."

The vote was 4*1 to get rid of him when his 
term expires In June. Commlasloner Whltey 
Eckstein opposed the sacking. He defended 
Carll aa an expert who always was well 
prepared.

Carll might not always have been right But 
4t Uwt.hc,,baa. hart the city’s best
■interests ip mlnd whetrhe'has rxfoed relevant,, 
bbfCHi|»«l <# W e fl -pfcrtlnent crlticiam
pufaUtyp.'rr ", r "

To unceremonlousry'tiunq) a mkh‘wlth ttla’ ’ 
sound knowledge of planning and zoning and 
hla dedication to public service over some six 
years. In an unscheduled, surprise move, 
certainly to not in the best Interests of 
Sanford.

Planning and Zoning Commtosloner Jay 
Malone was more blunt. He called the move to 
gang up on Carll a vindictive political 
maneuver. . • ..•••

Simply put Carll to the victim of narrow, 
unimaginative and patty thinking, the kind of 
thinking 8anfcrd and its residents cannot 
afford and should not tolerate.

LETTER S TO TH E EDITOR
Letter* to (he editor are welcome. All letters 

must be signed and Include a mailing address 
and telephone number. Letters should be on a 
single subject and as brief aa possible. The 
Saufurd Herald reserves the rigiil to edit.

Berry's W o rld

ing of the racial guard
-
the cat

rads! 
questions 
mediocre

M. Daley's decisive win as mayor 
how many of

________C/ S ,-4 T .
Ity Hall also raises new 

...ether black mayors are as 
incompetent as their white

Chicagoslste Mayor HarbM Washington was a 
dramatic exception. Before his unexpected

pulling that fractious cftV together — despite 
Jackson's divisive tactics. Watfilhgton shrewdly 
understood the Imperative to bring whites and 
-Macka together. Jackson does too. but doesn't 
know how. That may explain Jackson's com
pulsion for losing.

Nationally, Jackson has been badly defeated 
twice in hla bid for the presidency. In his 
hometown of Chicago, he suffered five consecu- 
Uve defeats in only 16 months:

•  First, the election of black Alderman Eugene 
Sawyer, whose support was .predominantly 
white, over Jackson a favorite, Timothy Evans, 
to succeed Washington.

•Second. Independent candidate Evans' re
fusal to support Sawyer tn the Democratic 
primary that followed not long after that — 
despite Jackson's pleas.

•Third, Sawyer's defeat by Daley In the 
Democratic primary, largely because of a lower 
turnout of black voters — despite Jackson's 
pleas that voters 
support Sawyer.

•Fourth, Sawyer’s 
refusal to support 
Evans In the general 
election — despite 
Jackson’s pleas for 
"unity o f the faml-

y •Finally. Evans' 
massive defeat by 
D aley — desp ite  
Jackson's energetic 
campaigning.

"A  woman hath 
nine lives like a cat." 
wrote the 16th cen
tury* dramatist John 
Heywood. So do poli
ticians, Jackson has 
at least two more to 
go . But le t 's  go 
beyond the polarized 
ethnicity of the "toddlin'
Jesse’s Pilgrimage.

( s ig n a l  a
cresting of 
black mayoral 
p o w a r ? j |

town" and Childe

Do the defeats of black mayors by white

politicians In Chicago and Charlotte, N.C.. signal 
a cresting or black mayoral power?

Not necessarily, ir a whit' mayor Is doing a 
cruddy Job and an outstanding black candidate 
surfaces, an Increasing number of whites will 
vote for the black.

Other than the emotionalism of an Inspiring 
symbol, have black mayors raised their people's 
standard of living?

Absolutely not. Newark’s Ken Gibson turned 
Into such a political disaster thst black voters 
eventually dumped him. Gary's Richard Hatcher 
never solved one of the worst black teen-age 
unemployment problems in America and was 
turned out. Under W illie W ilson1 Goode, 
Philadelphia became the second city In history 
to be bombed by Its own officials. (Tulsa, Okla.. 
was the first.) The bomb incinerated an entire 
city block of black middle-class homes. With the 
City Council now running the comiptlon-
lnfested city, Goode is a budgetary eunuch.

*
But Where black mayors have failed even more 

abysmally is their Inability to stanch the 
hemorrhajglng murders, drug wars and official 
corruption.

Of the 13 largest cities with the highest 
percentage Increases of homicides over the last 
year, eight are governed by black mayors.
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Kudos to Dayton’s machine
DAYTON, Ohio — History Is spread aeons 

this country aa evenly aa honey on toast. You 
can not drive for long down any highway 
without coming upon some site of the 
distinctive American genius for democratizing 
historymaking. Dayton, for example, is the site 
o f one of those commonplace developments 
thst altered habits of thought as well as action.

Something that happened in this middling- 
sized city in a comer of the state that begins 
the Middle West shows how mlddle-clus 
concerns shape the history of our commercial 
society. Dayton may be famous for the bicycle 
shop where the Wright brothers tinkered with 
the technology that would democratize the 
experience oflong-dlstancc travel.

But Dayton also d serves fame for a more 
mundane machine. I list of cities that have 
shaped our world wquld Include London and 
New York (finance), Washington (freedom). 
Moscow (revolution). Paris (art), Vienna (phi
losophy and psychology). And add Dayton, 
birthplace of the cash register.

In the 1870s, James Rltty was running a 
saloon here and wondering why business was 
brisk but profits were slim. He suspected that 
his bartenders were dipping their finger* in the 
till. Driven by distress to a breakdown, he 
embarked on a vacation voyage to Europe. 
While on board, he became fascinated by a 
machine In the ship's engine room that 
recorded each rotation of the propeller shaft. It 
was an epiphany. Perhaps a machine could be 
built that would record each sale in the saloon.

Cutting short his vacation, he dashed back 
to Dayton and Invented the cash register. 
"Kitty's Incorruptible Cashier" was soon 
refined to record all transactions on a paper 
roll. Retailing — among other things — was on 
the way to being transformed.

Rltty soon sold his struggling business for
91.000 to a clever fellow who added a bell that 
rang when the cash drawer was opened. The 
official history or Dayton's National Cash 
Register Company (now NCR) said that the bell 
"like the historic Revolutionary shot fired at 
Lexington...would be heard around the 
world."

What was heard around America was the 
new phrase "ringing up a sale." Historian 
Daniel Booratln writes: "Americans had thus 
found a way to give a new publicity to the 
shopkeeper's smallest transaction. Shopping 
now was a scmlpublic, communal activity, 
announced by the ringing of bells."

The company soon was owned by John 
Henry Patterson, a coal dealer who found that 
his business became profitable only after he 
replaced his rashbox with a cash register. A 
company report from 1888 contains this gem: 
"A  hotel keeper when asked why be did not 
discharge hts bartender who had purchased a
91.000 diamond pin out of the salary of 910

per week before he had been at work six 
months, said that if he did so. he would only 
have to lose another 91,000 on the next man 
because th*new man would do the same 
thing."

Patterson encoun
tered resistance to 
cash registers in 
businesses whose 
employees consid
ered the machines a 
slur on their charac
ters. However, he 
wss not one to be 
defeated. When his 
doctors ordered him 
to do dally calisthen
ics. he ordered his 
executives to Join 
him at 5 a.m. One 
executive whose per
formance displeased 
Patterson arrived at 
work one morning to 
find the charred 
remains of his desk 
and other office ef
fects In a smoldering 
pile In front of the
factory. Nowadays that Is called 
feedback.

(D ayto n  also  
ttesarves fame 
for a  more 
mundane 
machine ■

negative

Patterson added to his machines devices for 
printing customers’ receipts and classifying 
sales by sales persons and departments. All 
this, according to Boorstin. "reinforced the 
nation's number consciousness." As a result, 
people "began to think quantitatively about 
their activities, their products and their 
income. They were putting themselves in 
countless new statistical communities." The 
most Important came to be called Income 
brackets.

Next came calculating machines. As more 
and more precise information became avail
able about the quantity or things. Americans 
acquired the habit or thinking quantitatively, 
especially about Incomes, in a national of 
mobile immigrants, where people moved 
around geographically and up and down the 
social scale. Income (rather than Old World 
categories of "property" and “ wealth") was 
the most useful way of quantifying standards 
or living.

By the end of the 19th century, a powerful 
political movement for a new kind of taxation 
was forming around thts way of thinking. And 
In the 30th century, as Boorstin says, “ income 
consciousness, no longer merely a byproduct 
of technology or of government statistics, 
became a civic obligation, under penalty of 
line and imprisonment" and under an annual 
mid-April deadline.

J A C K  A N D E R S O N

O SH A ’s  bark m uch 
w orse than its  b ite

WASHINGTON — The Labor Department 
want* to look like the tough guy when it 
comes to protecting the American worker. 
The department goes on a public reiaUons 
binge when it decides to penalise an 
employer for aafety violations. But long after 
the headlines have been recycled, the gov
ernment too often ends up going easy on the 
bad-boy companies.

The Job of the Occupations! Safety and
Health Administration la to i “
workplace for has

i monitor the

(co m p a n ie s  
cough up less  
than half of 
the original 
fine that waa 
touted by 
OSHAJ

•rda and to fine 
employers who break 
the law. Those fines 
are couched in tough 
talk by OSHA of
ficials. but the com
panies have a right to 
their day in court — 
that’s when the goy-, 
eminent's tough talk 
t u r n s  w e a k .
Employers can con
test a fine. Thai at
torneys from the 
Labor Department —
O S H A 'a  p a r e n t  
agency — sit down at 
the negotiating table 
with the offender, 
aiming to reach a 
settlement both sides 
can live with.

Our associate Scott 
Sleek has obtained 
confidential OSHA 
records showing 
that, on the average, companies cough up 
lea# than hair of the original fine that was 
publicly touted by OSHA. Frequently those 
puny settlements are not published and the 
Labor Department certainly doesn't brag 
about them. Often the last to know about the 
settlement is the labor union representing the 
employees who are at risk.

The case against Scott ftoper Co. is an 
all-too-common example. In 1987. OSHA 
charged the company with concealing a 
number of employee injuries and Illnesses at 
its Winslow. Maine, plant. The proposed fine 
was 9813,000.

Scott Paper contested the charges, and 
lawyers for the company and OSHA met In 
Washington, D.C.. to hash out a settlement. 
The company promised to correct Its errors 
by the end of 1988 and the government 
lowered the fine to 9475,000.

Nobody bothered to tell the paper 
employees union about the settlement meet
ing or to ask for Input. The president or the 
local was called at the last minute, and union 
members say he waa pressured into endors
ing the settlement. OSHA oiTlctala said It waa 
a Thanksgiving holiday and they had trouble 
reaching union members. Apparently, the 
settlement talks couldn't wait.

OSHA officials say they try to Include labor 
representatives In all talks. But labor doesn't 
see It that way. "They Just cut us out.” said 
Peg Semlnario. associate director of occupa
tional health and aafety for the AFL-CIO.

Cutting workers out of the negotiations has 
some members of Congress concerned about 
whether the settlements are fair. They are 
also considering adding more teeth to OSHA 
laws. "A ll too often, you'll have OSHA and 
the companies meeting and the unions 
banging on the door but not being allowed 
tn." said Stuart Wclsberg. who works for a 
Government Operations subcommittee 
chaired by Rep. Tom Lantos. D-Calif.

Behind those closed doors, are the compa
nies that endanger their workers really 
getting the bruising they deserve? Our 
sources In the labor movement don't think 
so. They say Ihc settlement talks weigh more 
in favor of the companies and that the law 
doesn't require OSHA to monitor the compa
nies to make sure they hold up their end of 
the bargain.

Bargaining in Itself Is not a bad Idea. If a 
company appeals the charges by OSHA. the *. 
matter can be corrected. The government 
offers to reduce the fine if the company 
promises to clean up its act. But without 
effective follow-up, a rogue employer can 
make promises 9 never keeps.
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FINANCIAL
Stocks still rising
United *r— a IwtemeMeail__________

NEW YORK — Prices opened higher Wed
nesday In moderate trading of New York Stock 
Exchange Issues, extending gains won In the 
previous session.

The Dow Jones Industrial average, which 
rose 9.71 Tuesday, was up 4.95 to 2316.53 
shortly after the market opened.

Advances led declines 478-320 among the 
1.134 Issues crossing the NYSE tape. Early 
turnover amounted to about 9,140.000 shares.

Stock prices closed higher Tuesday In 
moderate trading, supported by futures-rclatcd

buying and bargain hunting In the technology 
sector as Investors focused on key economic 
reports expected later this week.

After drifting aimlessly In early trading, the 
market rose for good beginning at midday, 
when stock prices got a boost from activity In 
the futures market.

Futures traders said stock prices got a lift 
when stock futures premiums rose above their 
estimated fair value levels. The gap en
couraged arbitrage players to sell the 
perceived overpriced stock futures and buy the 
underlying stocks.

Dollar mostly higher
United Prsss International

The dollar was h igher 
against most key foreign cur
rencies Wednesday In quiet 
trading on world currency 
markets. Oold edged lower.

In Tokyo, the dollar rose 
against the yen In dull trading, 
closing at 132.85 yen. up 0.23 
yen from 132.62 Tuesday.

Dealers said trading was 
slow ahead of th<5 release of 
the U.S. trade figure for Feb
ruary, scheduled for Friday.

The U.S. currency was also 
higher In Singapore at 1.9585 
Singapore dollars, up from 
1.9555, but the dollar slipped 
In Hong Kong to 7.7825 Hong 
Kong, compared with 7.7835.

The dollar was mostly 
higher at the open In Euro
pean trading.

In Frankfurt, the dollar 
began the day at 1.8845 
German marks, up from 
1.8825 at Tuesday's close. 
The currency rose In Zurich to 
1.6645 Swiss francs, com
pared with 1.6605.

In Parts, the dollar opened at 
6.3615 French francs, up from 
6.3565, and In Brussels, the 
dollar started the day at 39.61 
Belgian francs, up from 39.57.

The dollar slipped In Milan, 
opening at 1.379.50 Italian 
lire, off from 1.379.85.

In London, the pound began 
the day lower at SI.6908, 
compared wl Hi S1.6910.

In early New York trading, 
the dollar was firmer against 
key foreign currencies In light 
trading.

Dealers said they expect the 
U.S. currency to test a narrow 
range as currency traders 
prepare for the scheduled 
Friday release of a barrage or 
economic data, including the 
February trade balance and 
producer prices for March.

Gold And Silver
NEW YORK (UPI) -  Foreign 

and domestic gold & silver 
prices quoted In dollars per 
troy ounce Wednesday:
Gold

Previous close 385.25 up 3.00 
Morning fixing 384.15 off 1.10 
Paris 386.00 up 0,43 
Hongkong 384.10 off 1.30

Comex spot gold open 385.80 
unchanged
Comex spot silver open 5.B86 
up 0.032

(London morning fixing 
change la baaed on the pre
vious day's closing price.)

Local Interact
These quotations provided 

by members o f  the National 
Association o f  Securities  
Dealers are representative 
Inter-dealer prices as o f  
mtd-momirig today. Inter
d ea le r m a rkets  ch a n ge  
throughout the day. Prices do 
not include retail markup or

American Pioneer 2M 3Vi 
Barnett Bulk 33H 33 H 
First Union 2214 22 Vi
FP&L 29H 2944
Fla. Progress 34 3414
Hughes Supply 1814 18H
Morrison's 27 2714
NCRCorp. 56% 5714
Plesacy 43 4314
Scotty's 1444 15
Southeast Bank 2714 ' 2714
SunTrust 2144 2144
Walt Disney <'9M 60
Westlnghouse 5414 54V4
Brunswick 1014 1944
HBJ 944 914
Fla. National 2414 2444
Winn-Dixie 4544 46
Emerson.......... *...31 3114

Dow Jones
Dow Jones Averages
10:00 a.m.
30 Indus 2320.56 up 8.98 
20 Trans 1074.39 up 0.81 
15 Utils 166.64 up 0.18 
63 Stock 884.57 up 2.24

Board
Coatinned from Page 1A  Ing is not creating an Immediate

standards." she problem for tils school, but plans 
WiTTeel lliaL the currtcu- to build a new hlgli school 

our only pnibtem^ 'W^WUHIn-the'next two decodes at a 
added that faculties at Ihe site four miles'north of Lake

school, whde they-are being 
Improved, are still not up to par 
with the other high schools In 
the district.

"W e are In a wait-and-see 
period here." Royster said. “ We 
don’t want to Sght the school 
board. We want to communicate 
with them."

Epps said Tuesday the rczon-

Lottery-
1A

bill to
commit Just one-tenth o f 1 
percent for the compulsive
gambling program, which would 
be run by the health depart
ment.

Meek said that would amount 
to about $188,000 for counsell
ing programs, research and 
public-awareness advertising 
about Ihe gambling disease.

Under her bill, the treatment 
money would came out of the 
L o tte ry  D epartm en t's  ad 
ministrative fund — 'approxi
mately a dime on every ticket 
sold. Meek said Ihe department's 
operating costs, including its 
advertising and promotion 
budget, are not running 10 
percent of sales.

'U's been estimated that as 
many as 360,000 Florida resi
dents are compulsive gamblers." 
Meek said. "What we want to do 
Is start somewhere to ameliorate 
some of the problrm."

Mary High School will take away 
future potential for Seminole 
High School.

Royster argues that Seminole 
High's poor reputation has 
caused developers and realtors 
to take their business elsewhere 
and that Is a problem which 
needs to be addressed Immedi
ately.

"This is hurting all of us," 
Royster said.

The school board and Its 
various subcommittees have 
worked on the n-zoning plans for 
more than a year and have 
consulted with parents and 
principals of the cfTectcd schools.

School board member Joe 
Williams Jr. said In January that

n t-— ~DnCr----- in tr - .r -  -1.
" A  F r i e n d  W h e n  Y o u  N e e d  O n e  "
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Plea
OM tlaud from Pag* IA

he continued 
the race after he aldeswlpcd Ihe 
van.

Casselberry police, acting on 
anonymous tips, found the car 
Involved In the collision about a 
week later In H r garage at 959 
Jericho Drive, the home of 
DeJesus' mother, with whom he 
was living at the time.

AlthcAigh his mother. Nertda 
DeJesus. told police her son had 
returned to Puerto Rico, police 
believed he was still In the area 
and continued to search for him. 
DeJesus surrendered to police 
Jan. 17.

The case was transferred from 
luvenlle to adult court at the 
request of the state attorney's

Sana Hunt, Ownar

P ro u d ly  S erv in g  O u r  C o m m u n ity  
F o r  O v e r 1 0 0  Y ea rs .

OSIN "1MOSTT- 
SMITH. IS

Brisson GUARDIAN F uneral Home

T h e  GUARDIAN PLAN*
lYrurraugrtl Funeral Program 

si Mi fttrsst m i Usrsl Im im i, Hs. (487) 122-2131

Traffic-
Coatlnasd from Page 3 A
Greene said.

Construction has begun for a 
turn lane on the west end of the 
roadway for turning out onto 
C-15.

Greene said the problem 1s 
multifaceted. He said the college 
has doubled enrollment In the 
last four years and plans to 
expand. Forty acres of land 
along Ihe road will soon be a 
major subdivision of single- 
family homes.

Greene said the county did a 
traffic study this year and con
sidered a traffic light on the 
comer, something he said he la 
against. Cost for the design and 
Installation of the light would be 
about $30,000. which would be

shared by the county and Ihe 
city, according to the study.

Greene said the solution must 
be a joint effort with the college, 
the county, Sanford and Lake 
Mary working together.

"There's no easy solution." he 
said. Greene says he will speak 
with other oflklals and that a 
study Is forthcoming.

Lake Mary police recognize the 
traffic hazards and the road Is 
constantly petroled.

P o l i c e  C h i e f  C h a r le s  
Lauderdale said It's been a 
problem for the past 3V4 years.

He said the situation Is caused 
by volume of traffic, speeding, 
and prohibited vehicle traffic 
which are commercial trucks 
more than 5,000 pounds. The

problem exists about three times 
a day, Monday through Thurs
day, he said.

The speed limit Is 25 miles per 
hour In rompllanee with state 
statutes for a residential area. 
Lauderdale said.

"It has been a major en
forcement cITort," he said.

He Baid city staff has never 
considered closing the road. A 
study Is being done to "find out 
the best solution for Ihe road."

"It's not going to be a simple 
matter to simply say close It. It 
nerds some well-thought-out 
alternatives." Lauderdale said.

The departments of public 
safety and public works will 
study tt and present their Ideas 
to the commission on May 18.

_________ ■ ___________

"W e’ve been directed that the 
educational Inequity Is a matter 
of rezonlng." He and .fellow 
board members *h*v«r"m ain
tained that the only way to be 
sure that there Is parity In the 
educational programs at all dis
trict schools Is to rearrange 
student populations.

Another problem the LSAC 
members see Is that many stu
dents falsify their addresses to 
attend schools outside their 
zone.

They feel that without accu
rate potential student numbers, 
all the rezonlngcITorts may be In 
vain.

School board members hope 
Ihe recent acquisition o f a 
$78,400 Edulog computer pro
gram for tracking address In
consistencies among student 
populations will remove that 
factor from the inequities 
perceived by the LSAC.

—it ic«*-----ont—=—— 1C ir--------K If---,

JIMMIE L. GARNER
Jimmie L. Gamer, 75. 989 

O rien th  A v e .,  A lta m o n te  
Springs, died Saturday at 
Florida Hospital. Orlando. Born 
Aug. 17. 1913 In Biloxi. Miss., he 
moved to Central Florida from 
there In 1967. He was a laborer 
and a Protestant.

Survivors Include sisters, 
Susie M. W illiams, B iloxi, 
Bernadette MacKay. Apopka.

Marvin C. Zanders Funeral 
Home. Apopka. In charge ar
rangements.

ROBERT CRAIG MATHEWS
Robert Craig Mathews. 68. 

1708 Elaine Ave., Altamonte 
Springs, died Monday at his 
residence. Bom April 5, 1921 In 
Sylacauga, Ala. he moved In 
Altamonte Springs from Plat
tsburgh. N.Y.. In 1963. He was a 
retired Air Force major and a 
Presbyterian. He was an aircraft 
commander for the Strategic Air 
Command.

Survivors Include wife,-Molly; 
daughters, Maureen H.. Wendy 
Elizabeth, both of Altamonte 
Springs; son, Craig, Washington. 
D.C.; mother. Louise Watt. 
Birmingham. Ala.; sister. June 
Moody. Birmingham.

Baldwln-Falrchlld Funeral 
Home. Altamonte Springs, In 
charge of arrangements.

WILLIAM EDISON OYLER JR.
William Edison Oyler Jr.. 69. 

Hwy. 448 Box 485. Lake Gem. 
Fla., died Monday at Waterman 
Medical Center. Eustls. Born 
April 4, 1920 In Canton, Ohio.

. he moved to L$ke Gem In 1962 . 
•from ML Dora. Jle was a retired 
contractor and a member of the 
First Presbyterian Church, Ml. 
Dora. He was a member of the 
American Gilders Assoc., Eustls

Elks Club. Retired Officers Club 
and the Moose Lodge,

Survivors Include Mary L., 
Lake Gem: mother, Mrs. Ruth 
A., Crystal River: sons. William 
E. III. Sanford, James H.. Or
lando. Thomas L., Maitland. 
Patrick P. Longwood; stepson 
Mark Jewett. Rayford; daugh
ters, Susan L. Soderblom, 
Apopka. Sally A. Whlgham, 
Sanford; stepdaughter. Sarah 
H crsh ey, M exico; slaters, 
M ary land  Mason. S h ir ley  
Kirkland, both of Brookfield, 
Fla., Ella Mae Iverson, North 
Carolina; ten grandchildren.

Raybaum-Harden Funeral 
Home, Mt. Dora. In charge of 
arrangements.

ELMER ROWLAND
Elmer Rowland. 67, 167 Largo 

Vista, Casselberry, died Tuesday 
at his residence. Bom Oct. 16, * 
1921 in Stanton. Ky.. he moved 
to Casselberry from California In • 
1988. He was an Insurance 
salesman and a Navy veteran of 
World War H and the Korean 
War. He was a Methodist and a 
member of the Masonic Lodge.

Survivors Indude wife, Ells; 
daughters. Anna Murphy, Or
lando, Clara Charles. Kentucky. 
Vanessa Parker, Washington: 
sons. Joseph. Robert. James 
Dixon, all of Kentucky, Andrew 
Dixon. Orlando: 24 grand- 
c h i l d r e n ;  1 6  g r e a t -  
grandchildren.

Beacon Cremation Service, 
Orlando, in charge of arrange
ments.

moved to Sanlbrd from Col
umbus. Ga.. In 1923. She was a 
homemaker and a member of 
the First Baptist Church. Or
lando. She was a member or the 
United Daughtcra of Confedera
cy. Daughters of American Revo
lution and Sorosls-Orlando 
Women’s Club and Ihe Orlando 
Garden Club.

Survivors Indude son. Felix 
Jr.. Sanford; .daughter, Elizabeth 
Barr, New Smyrna Beach; five 
grandch ild ren ; five  g rea t
grandchildren.

Baldwin-FalVchlld Funeral 
Home, Altamonte Springs. In 
charge of arrangements.

" F w in U L e
McKINNIY, MRNICICOOFBR 

Funsrsl Mr vices for M n. Bemlcu C 
McKinney, 47. o< 1MJ 01 non Ave.. Sen lord. 

f ield iwey Ttursdey will be held 1

with Fester Arthur Orehem Jr. odkletlno 
Interment to fellow In Netltewn Cemetery.
eMheOtm* *** f  1rld>v from * unnl 1Rm. 

Wllso Elchelberper Martuery. Sen lord. In
cher«e et arreneemwtS.
OYLER, WILLIAM BIX SON JR.

Funeral service* tar Mr. william Edlian 
Oyler Jr., 4*. et Lake Own. who died Mender 
• III be J p.m. Thursday el the Flrtt 
Presbyterian. Church. Ml. Dare, with Or. 
Thama* aiery and Rev. Kenneth Soak 
offkleHns. Interment will be In Pina Forest 
Cemetery. Friend* may call at the funeral 

‘  hem 4 4 p m to pay their
Raybeum Hardsn Funeral Hama, XU Mh 

Avenue, Mt. Dora XX17, in chrpe et ar

1TRAIMMTI A, ALFREDA
Funeral services ter M rs. A llreds 

Strauphtar. lS. MM Osorpla Ave, Apt. IS*.
heW ):M  pm. Saturday at Second

EV l u ° ,OrUW in n , 91 . 950
Mellonvlllc Ave.. Sanford, died ~
Tuesday at Hlilhaven Health 
Center, Sanford. Bom July 1,
1897 In Wilcox County. Ga., she

Interment te teiiew St RoeMsom,Cemetery. Friends may tall frtdty tram XentUIpm . 
atlheCMpel.

Usen-ilichetaorpor Martuery, San lord. In

Florida
ONE-YEAR CD
Special

GREAT FOR 
IRAs,TOO

twotytkeae aflkee
throughout Florid*.

DELANO: 345 N 
WnuJbnd lloulnad, 
754*3551 CASSELBERRYi 
1016 t  Srmurwi 
HuukvanL 339*6766 
DEBARYi 112 North 
I M m ,  17-92.66X44JK 
DELTONA: 940 I VY.hu 
liouloanl. 5*4*66111 
LEESMUCi 1401 S 
140. Start 7B7 2SS7 
LONCWOOOt 505 Mr lu< i 
Scrindi KueJ Sudr 7U>. 
**■9 5*01 NEW SMYRNA 
BEACH. 1300 S AtUnU 
iWnur, 427 3447 
ORANCC (TTY. 2400 S 
Vulutu Asrnur. 775-4341 
ORLANDO: 57K9 Curry 
Ford Km I  273X52* 
ORMOND REACH:
112 Veil. Vnj Rued.
672 x757 SANFORD: 
WUS UrLtndn Ikn,
323 3770

10.0(195#
Limited Time Offer
Act now for an incredible rate on a deposit as low as 5500.
We’re offering this special one-year Certificate of Deposit 
rate only in Florida — and only for a limited time.
Your deposit is FSLIC-insured up to 5100,000 per account 
relationship for total security. And if you open a 5*/4% 
checking account when you open your CD, you'll receive 
your first order of 50 antique-style personalized checks free.
To take advantage of this special offer, visit your nearest 
Empire of America office or call SMARTUNE* at 
1-800-843-2443 from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m., seven days a Keek.

* InU-ritl uvl pnfexul mud rmvun on th-posd i Ml ye* U (he sided rdc las run Ihe uusul 
>hU shown Inteml it .impounded duly SuhtUi.lul OTterrd petuhy ke rut, wdhdrewei

[  EARN'/4s EXTRA INTEREST
I You can earn a '/«% rate bonus when you open  your Certificate o f  
I Deposit with a check drawn on another financial institution.
I Present this coupon when you open your account.
| (Met report 4US/IW Thts idle: t* nut rsnlrNr ko CertdkUr* id U q n d  <d t|uu.l*il
I u  m sr
I
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20% Off

A pril Spring Savings

look ot who! you g*l; lp t». ot goldon brawn 
Fomovt Rodpo Fflod Chitfcon, I ptnl method 
potato*!, U pint gravy and * bltcuiit An on- 
Hr* (amity dInnav lav only M .tf.

A In to  el Hm Cm tiy

with purchase of any 
Pair of Earrings

Lonctgts Allergy F(eo earrings woro creatod just lor 
you-.just for your aonsitive ears. Fashioned in a HUGE 
variety ol stylos that wont Itch, burn, or irritate your ears 
everl Need Convincing? Tty a complementary pair ol 
ConcTgi* on us. Ho purchase necesearyt

1 o o/°■  DISCOUNT
ON YOUR TOTAL PURCHASE 

WITH THIS COUPON 
FRESH VEGETABLES. FRUIT. EGGS

N *u t*ts ttM C t»n

PRODUCE

i_______________ ____ __________________

VI.

' i * * * ft. 'ni

m  iy a
1

.I/';
V> ** : '

p  ■Li * •£
I

W  : ■ '.-tv l 
M l  J

i rft ; ,,

4(160 STATE RD 46 WFST SAfirnRH

^ ^ ( 4 0 7 ) 3 2 1 - 9 9 0 0 ^ ^

LO W EST I S E  H ABLA  E S P A N O L  | 
P R IC ES  

I  AN YW H Uf!

Se*t6<vu&
. . .  THE CLASS S  PAINT PEOFLE

JAN’S 0*1 
PRODUCE
1450 FRENCH AVE.

IN FRONT OF SANFORD'S STATE FARNERS MARKET

PHONE 321-2498 SANFORD

II Your Plana Includa Painting Tha Intartor f 
Or Extarlor Ol Your Homo, Wa Hava Tha 

Paint For Any Slxa Or Typo Job. |
MIRRORS ft ACCESSORIES I

PAINT ft SUPPLIES |
m> linn an, smww iiwii 322-4622 |l

—  u .

Green’ s Housej. 
Of Beauty

9S7 S  Hwy. 17-92 
Longwood, Florida
"Walklna Welcome"

PARLIAM ENT PLAZA  
(Naxt To Contra-Caro

695-6699

A Taste of the Country
SANFORD 

1905 FRENCH AVE. 
HW Y; 17*92

CASSELIERRY
41 N . HWY. 17*92

323*3650 ' 831*0151

'Kcuttn
fa v e lv t *  *)h c .

E S T A B LIS H E D  1896
.

DIAMONDS • JEWELRY • WATCHES • FINE CRYSTAL 
ESTATE JEWELRY BOGQHT AND SOLD 

WATCH G JEWELRY REPAIRS DONE (Ml PREMISES 
AUTHORIZED ROLEX DEALER 

MEMBER OF AMERICAN QEN SOCIETY

112 Park Ave., Sanford 322*2363

TCodvt 
fo n M /U n t *)m c .

E S T A B LIS H E D  1890

DIAMONDS • JEWELRY • WATCHES • FINE CRYSTAL 
ESTATE JEWELRY BOUGHT AND SOLD 

WATCH G JEWELRY REPAIRS DONE ON PREMISES 
AUTHORIZED ROLEX DEALER 

MEMBER OF AMERICAN QEN SOCIETY

112 Park Ave,. Sanford 322*2363

K R E G O R V i
L U M B E R

S B

JnuSVa£uz
HARDWARE STORES ?

MODEL XR-20T
LWt*ee<o< the XR-aeries 

* *< icA  IM k m OM

i f i S K a r e -
*77.77

W lU iM IIIN C H ttl

500 MAPLE AVE PHONE* 322-0600
(1 BLOCK WEST OF 17-B2)

SANFORD. FL 32771

SI0*l HOUHS MOM 4*1 UO-SWSAI 1304 00 
SUMOAt • aOSID SO 00* [M O rtlS  CM All HAVtA OAT Of Ht$t

500 MAPLE A V E  PHONE 322-0600
(1 BLOCK WEST OF 17-92)

SANFORD, FL 32771

SIOKI HOUtS you 4*1 /SOSJO'SAI / 304 00 
Sim CM 1 aOSlOSOOUtWnOnCSCAAAllHAHAOArOfKlSI

sT p
MULTI PURPOSE

LUBRICANT
• Slops Squeaks
• Frees Rusty Parts A P -7S

a s s• Penetrates Fast Reg. s i n
• Displaces Moisture APT5
• Protects Metal 3 9

m m m m MMM
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coupon

(Plus Tu)

2 PIECE COMBO MEAL
• 7 Pieces (leg * TMgh)
• tndivMvtf Meihea Pol doe* f  Qrny
• 19 Or Drtf* (Coke Cup) • 1 noil

Erplret Mey 1, IMS

HAVE YOU TRIED 
OUR SHRIMP.

HOURS: Sun.-Thurs. 10:30-1000, Prl.-Sat. 10:30-t1:00
2561 S. French Ava., Sanford 323*1$

O U T OF ENERGY Y -  
COME TO  THE SOURCE L

WE’RE NOT JUST A GYM, WE’RE 
A COMPLETE FITNESS CENTER!

coupon

Tanning Membership
4 Months For $ C A
"Offer Only Good W/Coupon"

UNLIMITED TANNING
coupon

+ Ft—  weight a 
it Steam Room 
*  Certified Inatructore 
it Tanning Bede

it Aerobics 
it Nautilus 
it Sauna 
*  Day Cam

coupon
Energy Source 

Gift To You
3 Month Membership 
For Only $o q
"Offer Only Good W/Coupon"

Fitness Center 
Hours:

Mon.-lhun. 5 AM ■ 10 PM 
Fridty 5 AM ■ 9 PM 

Ssturdsy 8 AM - 6 PM 
Sundty 12 • 5 PM

2453 AIRPORT BLV0. A 25TH ST. SANFORD 
teouMm civa iquakq

CA LL TODAY 321*4722

Rarleb Good Looks Sale

gpt a second pair 
m) free, from our 
Ted collection.

same

Buy a pair of DuraSoft* Color, 
contact lenses at regular price 

and get a clear pair 
(same prescription) free.

\bukbdnngajust some of At famous bmdnames you'llfind at Auric. And iwvthenyou present
' '  fbm our specially Ufpdaikaion. 

Thwt Lenses. The latest ttdmobfr'uihFhvki new
mates these hues ahem 20% darner and bfftret The\'k oho saakh-ttseaant and tnnaHt. 

Buy a pair of DumSoft Colon contact tenses and get a dear pair fnt. C j L.
DumSofrCotoncmtum\who*vcyabb*.Orfften.Aiua.HaxdOr\iila/s * ^  

Anddmtimexpmenad Doctor ofO/uomary next door m Hade /  —1 
uHo wil make not you put thorough eye exam.

_______SEM IN OLE CEN TRE •  323*5000

CHAIM REPAIR  
(SOLDERING)W illiam Howard’s

SEIKO & PULSAR 
WATCHES

50%  OFF

INTEREST FREE CHARGE 
ACCOUNTS

ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS 
ACCEPTED

LAYAWAYS
tipnr

EN TIRE STO CK  
14 KT GOLD

EARRINGS
(EXC. DIAMOND)

50% OFF

SEM IN O LE CEN TRE  
SANFORD  
321-3140

HOURS M * F 10*9, SAT. 10*5:00

C H IC K E N

 ̂ n an  f  r n i i ^  4 1111 )* 1 >1 ■

Beirut violence 
mars peace talks
United P r m  International

BEIRUT, Lebanon — Syrian 
and Moslem militia dinners 
bombarded Christian areas to
day shortly after a Christian 
delegation left Tor a meeting In 
Kuwait with Arab League of
ficials on ways to resolve the 
protracted crisis.

Christian forces retaliated, 
h it t in g  n S y r ia n -p o lic e d  
walcrfront area In Moslem west 
Beirut.

The flare-up came on the eve 
of the 15th anniversary of 
Lebanon’s civil war.

Police said the Christian resi
dential region of Sin El Fll In cast 
Beirut and a coastal nrea north 
of the clly came under artillery 
allack during the morning rush 
hour.

Minutes later, shells lift the 
seaside region of Al-Manara In 
west Beirut, where the Syrians 
maintain artillery and rocket 
batteries, police said.

Simultaneously, fighting with 
rockets, cannons and automatic 
weapons erupted around the 
army-controlled town of Souk El 
Gharb. 7 miles southeast of 
Beirut. There were no Immediate 
reports of casualties.

The clashes around Souk El 
Gharb pitted Christian army 
unltB against Druzc militiamen.

The morning fighting broke an 
overnight lull and caught many 
people In the streets of the city.

About 30 minutes before the 
attacks erupted, a delegation 
from the Lebanese Front, a

coalition orChristian lenders, left 
for Kuwull via Cyprus for talks 
aimed at ending the civil war.

George Sandch, the president 
of the Phalange Party, and Danl 
Chamoun. the leader of the 
Christian National Liberal Party, 
were among the Christian fig
ures who headed to Kuwait.

Political sources told the 
Christian Voice of Lebanon radio 
station that Kuwaiti officials 
contacted Syrian Vice President 
Abdel Halim Khaddnm late 
Tuesday, requesting that the 
fighting be stopped to allow the 
Christian leaders to depart 
safely.

The Christian lenders were 
expected to meet with a six-man 
Arab League committee headed 
by Kuwaiti Foreign Minister 
Sheikh Sabah Al Ahmed As- 
Sabah.

At least 179 people have been 
killed and more than 750 
wounded since the latest round 
of fighting broke out March 13.

The fighting has paralyzed 
many businesses, created food 
shortages In cast Beirut and 
forced more than 250.000 people 
to flee the city.

A naval blockade by the forces 
of Gen. Michel Aoun. the com
mander of Christian army units, 
on three Moslem-run ports 
March 13 triggered the latest 
round of fighting.

Aoun says he wants to drive 
some 35,000 Syrian troops out 
of the country. Syria's military 
Intervention started In 1976.

Li Peng begins 
visit to Japan
United Press Intematlsnal

BEIJING — Premier Li Peng 
indicated today that during his 
five-day visit to Japan he would 
Invite Emperor Aklhlto to 
become the first Japanese 
monarch to set foot on Chinese 
sail.

LI, speaking to reporters at 
B e ijin g ’s old International 
airport before hoarding a plane 
for Tokyo, also said he fell 
Japan’s most serious post-war 
scandal would not effect talks 
with Prime Minister Noburu 
Takcshltn.

The 00-year-old premier and a 
delegation that Included his 
wife, Zhu Lin, and Foreign 
Minister Qian Qlchcn. left Bei
jing on u special CAAC flight 
scheduled to arrive this after
noon at Tokyo's Hanrda Airport.

When asked about reports lie 
would extend an Invitation to 
the 55-year-old  Japanese 
monnrrh. LI Indicated It would 
depend on how well IiIb talks go 
and how Aklhllo receives the 
Invitation.

’ ’During a meeting with the 
emperor we will respect Japa
nese customs." LI said. "As to

what wc will talk about, now Is 
not the time to disclose It as It 
will depend on how the talks 
proceed."

Though the aim of such a visit 
would be to heal the deep 
wounds left by Japan's brutal 
occupation o f China during 
World War II — an Issue that alill 
plagues relations — a majority of 
Chinese harbor strong feelings 
about Tokyo's war role and may 
give the emperor a welcome thgt 
is less than warm.

"I-am*absolutely-against It/’ 
said one Chinese worker; " I feel 
China's leaders are, getting t°° 
close to Japan simply because 
they have money and can help 
us economically."

Li also said the recent Recruit 
Co. stock scandal that has led to 
calls for Takeshlla's resignation 
would not underm ine the 
purpose of his visit — the further 
development of friendly lies be
tween the two nations.

"The political situation In 
Japan will not affect my visit." 
LI said. "The Japanese side has 
not expressed any difficulty In 
receiving me there so therefore 
my colleagues and I are going 
ahead with the visit os planned."

Chinese leader 
has heart attack
United Rross International

BEIJING -  Hu Yaobang. 
former head of the Chinese 
Communist Party and once se
nior leader Deng Xiaoping's 
chosen successor. Is being 
treated In a Beijing hospital alter 
suffering an appurent heart ut- 
lurk. Premier Li Peng revealed 
Wednesday.

LI. speaking to reporters us he 
left Beijing for a five-day trip to 
Japan, said Hu, who who was 
ousted In January 1967 after 
student demonstrations for de
mocracy, was In a Beijing hospi
tal and Ihul his condition had 
Improved

"Comrade Hu Yaobang Is feel
ing somewhat Indtsjiosed In his 
health and Is receiving treat
ment In u hospital." Li said In a 
rare public admission of Illness 
among China's aging leadership.

"We are all concerned uboul 
the health of Comrade Hu 
Yaoliaug I personally went to

see him Sunday morning at the 
hospltul and his condition is 
Improving," he suid.

But LI dented rumors that Hu. 
who recently upprurrd to lie 
making a limited political com
eback. had collapsed In Ills chair 
during a weekend Politburo 
meeting.

"I should point out that the 
fact thut hr Is III now has 
nothing to do with the Politburo 
inerting." Ll said.

Hu. once expected to succeed 
Deng us China's most powerful 
leader, was ousted as head of 
China's Communist Party on 
Jan. 15. 1967. for mishandling 
na'lonwldr student demonstra
tions for democracy.

Hu. who reunited Ills mem
bership in thr l̂ nl It bum. has 
been a close associate of Deng 
for more Ilian 40 years, a 
relationship dial helped propel 
him to the party leadership post 
after Drug toppled former (tarty 
chief HuaGuoleug In 1961.

Concorde lo ses stabilizer
United Rraaa International

SYDNEY. Australia — A Brit
ish Airways supersonic Con
corde Jetliner carrying lOO 
American passengers oil u 
round the world charter flight 
lauded salrly III Sydney Wed
nesday alter purl of Its tall 
stahll/rr was torn oil at 47.000 
Icrt.

Mascot Alrfxtr! workers werr 
put on full emergency alert alter 
a controller saw  through binocu
lars dial (m iI ol the slick jet s 
tall sect lull w as missing

The world’s lastrst commer

cial Jetliner rnadr a perfect 
touchdown as lire trucks and 
ambulances chased It to the end 
ul thr runway No tnjurtrs were 
reported

Alter a lir lr f Inspection, 
emergency crews gave the all- 
clear and die Concorde taxied to 
the terminal building.

Most of thr 100 passengers, 
w ho had |>ald 639.000 a head for 
ihr 22 day round-the-world 
(barter High! that left London 
April I. were unaware of the 
rxlrnl ol the damage
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ChargM fly In Wright proba
WASHINGTON — Friends and foes o f House

H  f& m
Sped

Wright are exchanging charges oT distortions and leaks while 
the House ethlca committee tries tu conclude long deliberations 
on whether he violated House rules.

The committee went through another day-long meeting 
Tuesday without reaching a final conclusion and planned to 
resume work Wednesday In hopes of finishing this week or 
early next week.

Committee leaders refused to comment on reports the panel 
has decided to cite Wright for rules violations, but an aide to 
the Texas' Democrat accused political bpponenta of spreading 
misinformation.

Several news reports said the committee has found some 30 
Instances of apparent violations, mostly Involving Wright's 
financial relationship with Fort Worth, Texas, developer 
Oecrjfe Malllck, a long-time friend and business associate of

Jter Jim

Mark Johnson. Wright's press secretary, challenged the 
reports, saying "There have been numerous leaks about the 
committee's deliberations, cresting tremendous misinforma
tion. Clearly these leaks are coming from the speaker's political 
opponents."

Johnson singled out Rep, Newt Gingrich. R-Oa., who last 
year filed the formal complaint that led to the committee's 
investigation.

WASHINGTON — Faced with the accusation that he told 
"flat-out old-fashioned, all-American lies,”  Oliver 

acknowledged he knew his false 1965 letters to

The former staff member of the National Security Council 
bristled under questioning Tuesday from prosecutor John 
Keker suggesting, that in his White House years, North had 
forsaken the high morals demanded oT military officers.

North — who was to return for a fifth day of testimony today 
— responded with a defense o f his larger goal, to keep the 
Nicaraguan Contra rebels alive and fighting at a time when 
Congress had banned official U.S. aid.

“ I thought It was extraordinarily Immoral for the United 
Stales to put a farce in the field K  then leave it In the lurch. I 
thought U was heinous," North said.

But Keker, not to be deterred from the case before the Jury, 
pressed the witness about letters he drafted In 1965 to two 
House Democrats that claimed North was abiding by "the 
letter and qpirtt'! ot  the congressional aid ban.

"Did you ever say. ‘Gee. maybe this la wrong'?" Keker said 
about the letters.

"Sure. Absolutely," North answered. "I'm  not proud of this. 
... But the fact Is. I didn't think It wasagslnst the law .".

Bush rsad lss states proposals
WASHINGTON — President Bush wants clearer distinctions 

between right and wrong and fewer sacrifices for public service 
as part of an ethics-In-government Initiative that skirts the 
Issue of congressional pay.

In a speech Wednesday to members of the American Society 
of Newspaper Editors, Bush planned to outline a set of 
proposals for setting and enforcing more definitive standards of 
ethical conduct for government officials.

Having made ethics an Issue In the campaign and a first 
r  busmen  in his new sdmimstraUoo. Bush readied 

MfeLWWld subject Congress to some safeguard* mm. 
. J only fothe.fxecuUvc branch and Judiciary. . .
i at least one point, however, advocates of tighter financial 

restrictions on Congress were to be disappointed. Ftor all his 
emphasis on ethics, Bush was to withhold a call for an end to 
the acceptance of outside speaking fees.

White House officials explained Tuesday that the ban on 
so-called honoraria from corporations, conventions and other 
Interest groups should be considered only In the context of an 
offsetting Increase In congressional salaries.

To avoid having his ethics proposals embroiled In con
troversy from the start. Bush has chosen to leave the 
Inflammatory Issue of Its own compensation to Congress while 
supporting raises for Judges and some senior civil servants.

M o t inspection change oppoMd
WASHINOTON — Federal Inspectors and consumer 

advocates attacked a government proposal to change Its 
system for Inspecting meat processing faculties, warning 
Congress the pun might weaken food safety.

At a House subcommittee I tearing Tuesday, the Inspectors 
and activists faulted the Agriculture Department's Food Safety 
and Inspection Service for what Tom Devine o f the 
Oovcmment Accountability Project called a "half-baked" Idea.

The department, already feeing heavy criticism about the 
plan, announced last week that It would hold public hearings 
on the so-called risk-based Inspection program. However. It 
Intends to finalize a key component of the proposal that would 
allow lesa-than-daUy Inspections of the nation's 6,300 meat 
processing plants. Currently every facility is Inspected every 
day.

Lester Crawford, the FSIS director, said the U.S. food supply 
*'la one of the safest In the world" and the program would let 
the Inspection service focus on troubled sites while reducing 
the frequency of Inspections at facilities with excellent records. 
When the plan was unveiled last fall. It called for halving the 
current force o f2,200 Inspectors within four years.

From Unifed Praaa kitsmatlonat reports

Senate wage bill faces Bush veto
WASHINOTON -  The Senate, handing 

President Bush a sharp defeat In their first 
major legislative battle of the year, approved 
an Increase In the minimum wsge to 64.55 
an hour* but the victory may be short-lived.

On a near party-line ballot of 61-39. the 
Senate voted Tuesday for the Democratic 
proposal that Bush has threatened to veto. 
The margin of victory was alx votes abort of 
enough to override a veto.

Sen. Bob Graham, D-Fla., sponsored the 
64.55 figure as a compromise between 
Bush’s 64.25 an hour figure and higher 
Democratic proposals. Graham's press side. 
Mark Riordan, said more amendments that 
could change the figure will be considered 
today before final passage later today.

At the White House, deputy press secre
tary Steve Hart said Bush "has made his 
position on minimum wage very, very clear, 
stating his last offer was his last and best 
offer.”  ,

Labor Secretary Elizabeth Dole said the

vote "makes It more likely we will go 
another year without an Increase In the 
minimum wage. Senate Democrats squan
dered the chance, the first chance In eight 
years, to Increase the minimum wage.”

The Senate was expected to pass the bill 
cither Wednesday or Thursday and send It 
to a conference committer for minor 
reconciliations with an almost Identical 
House-passed bill. A barrage of Republican 
amendments were still pending.

Immediately afier voting for the Demo
cratic plan, which would raise the minimum 
wage from $3.35 an hour to 64.55 an hour 
over three years, the Senate rejected 58-41 a 
no-compromise proposal by Bush that 
would have raised the minimum wage to 
64.25 over three years and Included a lower 
"training wage."

Led by Senate Democratic leader George 
Mitchell or Maine, Democrats urged Bush to 
reconsider and work with Congress on 
raising the pay floor.

" I f  there Is one thing the 101st Congress 
must do, It Is to increase the minimum

wage." Mitchell said. It Is a test of whether 
we are Indeed a kinder, gentler nation."

"1 remain hopeful our differences can be 
resolved." Sen. James Exxon. D-Ncb.. said, 
adding that the 30 cents an hour difference 
Is not "o f such significance that the former 
Is wise and the latter is foolhardy."

But Senate Republican leader Robert Dole 
of Kansas responded, "The president, In my 
view, Is firm. He has already compromised. 
There Is not going to be a compromise. It's 
going to be 64.25 an hour and a training 
wage. He's going to veto It (the Democratic 
plan) and then we can start all over again 
and the president may start with 64.10.”

The Democratic package, almost Identical 
to one already approved by the House on a 
248-171 vote, would raise the minimum 
wage In three annual steps, beginning Oct. 
1, of 50 cents. 40 cents and 30 cents an 
hour.

In a partial concession to Bush, the plan 
would allow, for a 60-day training wage of 
63,35 an hour in 19B9 and 65 percent of the 
minimum level In the next three years.

More bodies 
may be in grave

BROWN8VILLE. Texas -  
Authorities suspect there may be 
more bodies buried on a border 
ranch In Mexico where the 
corpses of 12 men mutilated 
during voodoo sacrifice* were 
discovered In a moss grave.

The grisly discovery was made 
Tuesday by authorities after one 
of the four suspects arrested a 
day earlier led them to the grave 
site. Among the 12 bodies, all 
men. was that of a 21-year-old 
pre-medical student at the Uni
versity of Texas who had been 
missing for three weeks.

Sheriffs Lt. George Cavlto said 
'was like athe human

slaughterhouse.'
Police could not confirm there 

were more . bodies, but were 
expected to resume digging 
Wedesday after suspending the 
search late Tuesday night. At 
least five other suspects were 
being sought.

The s h e r if fs  department 
scheduled a news conference 
this afternoon to discuss the 
murders, and Mexican police 
also were expected to release 
more details in the case.

Although only 12 bodies were 
i County Sheriff 
he was told that 

one of the suspects confessed to 
ta k in g ‘ part in at least 14 
slayings at the ranch.

Evidence o f satanlc and 
voodoo rituals was found In a 
small cabin on the ranch about 
20 miles west of the border city 
of Matamoroa, where the men 
are believed to have been killed, 
said U.S. Customs agent Oran . 
Neck of Brownsville, who helped 
uncover the bodies.

Neck said police searching the 
cabin found candles and pots 
filled with blood, "There also 
was a small kettle with the 
heads of goats." Neck said. “ You 
couldn't even stand within SO 
feet of these graves and not feel 
like heaving.

He added that two of the 12 
victims "had evidence of being 
tortured before they were 
killed."

Four men. Including some 
U.S. citizens, have been arrested 
and w e re  b e in g  h e ld  In 
Matamoroa, Just across the Rio 
Grande from Brownsville, Mex
ican and U.S. officials said.

A Cameron County sheriff's 
spokesman said there was evi
dence of drug trafficking and 
voodoo rituals, and Perez sold in 
Brownsville that the killers 
believed they "would have the 
sacrifice so the police would not 
arrest them, so bullets would not 
kill them, and they could make
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more money."
Mexican television late Tues

day. quoted police sources In 
Matamoroa as saying the bodies 
were too mutilated to allow for 
Immediate Identification.

One of the bodies was that of 
Mark Kllroy of Santa Fe, Texas, 
who disappeared March 14 while 
returning from a late-night out
ing In Matamoroa with friends 
during spring break.

R .C . W illiam s , a sen ior 
sheriff's deputy, said the sus
pects were arrested Monday, and 
one, "confessed to one of the 
killings and told authorities he 
would lead them to the grave.”

Kllroy'a disappearance pro
mpted searches and pleas for 
help from politicians and busi
ness leaders and the offer or a 
615.000 reward.

Bradley captures 
5th term as mayor
llwltad Proas Iw fm a ttn a l

LOS ANGELES -  Mayor 
Tom Bradley got a scare In his 
bid for a record fifth term as 
chief executive of the nation's 
second largest city, narrowly 
avoiding a runoff election.

With 2,341 o f the city's 
2,353 precincts reporting at 
1:30 a.m. Wednesday, Bradley 
had 153.762 votes — 51.98 
percent of the total. He needed 
50 percent plus one vote to 
avoid a June 6 runoff In the 
non-partisan election. City 
Councilman Nate Holden had 
63.036 votes — or 28 percent, 
and former county Supervisor 
Baxter Ward received 44,816 
votes, or 15 percent.

Obscure candidates. In-
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SWAPO guerrillas fall to surrender
OSHAKATI. Namibia — A British peacekeeping officer aald 

SWAPO guerrillas are unlikely to surrender and return to 
Angola as long as South African-backed troop* rrm-Zned at 
U.N.-operated assembly points with orders lo  Inlcrpgate the 
rebels.

Hours Into the multinational attempt to lure SWAPO 
guerrillas out o f Namibia. U.N. peacekeeping troops said 
Tuesday not a single fighter had surrendered.

U.N. flags and makeshift banners rose above wild fig trees at 
noon at two stationa In the northern bush and seven others 
along thd border, signaling the start of a program Intended to 
return the fighters to Angola and restart Namibia's U.N.-run 
Independence plan.

British members of the U.N. Transition Assistance Oroup set 
up radio links between the nine operational stations Tuesday. 
Their commander, British Col. Nell Donaldson, said In the 
northern town o f Oshakatl no SWAPO fighters had turned up 
In the first five hours.

With South African-backed forces at each of the surrender 
points and an announcement In Windhoek that the South West 
Africa People's Organisation fighters will be "interrogated" at 
the assembly area. It was "datrm unlikely" the Insurgents 
would come out, he said,

Soviets want to raise sunken sub
MOSCOW — Soviet Investigators want to retrieve a nuclear, 

attack submarine that sank In Icy waters more than 4,000 feet 
deep off the Norwegian coast with two nuclear armed torpedoes 
aboard.

Vice Adm. Sergei Vargln, head of the Northern Fleet Political 
Department. Tuesday told the evening television news 
program Vremya that raising the "Mike" class submarine 
would help naval experts determine why the vessel burned and 
sank, killing 42 sailors.

"It Is filled with water now, and we consider It necessary to 
raise It." he said. "Experts ... think it is necessary to retrieve It 
to fully Investigate the reason for this disaster."

Vargln said the navy believed the sunken sub with two 
nuclear-tipped torpedoes aboard had not been crushed.

Soviets reportedly selling Jets to Syria
BEIRUT, Lebanon — The Soviet Union has decided to supply 

Syria with at least 10 sophisticated all-weather Sukhoi SU-24 
strike aircraft as part of a deal aimed at enhancing Moscow's 
military posture in the region, an Arable-language magazine 
reported.

The At Osbou A! Arabl, a magazine published In Parts that Is 
widely distributed In the Middle East, said Tuesday the new 
addition to Syria's Soviet-supplied air force will also Increase 
the Arab country’s ability to strike targets Inside Israel.

Independent confirmation of the report, which coincided 
with similar remarks attributed to Israeli Deputy Chief of 
General Staff Ehud Barak, was not Immediately available.

Three questioned in Jerusalem shooting
JERUSALEM — Three Jews were held for questioning In the 

killing of a Palestinian Just outside the Old City as more than 
1,000 mourners marched In a funeral procession for the slain 
man.

Police fired rubber bullets Tuesday at several dozen

Khaled Shawcesh. 26, was killed Monday night by an 
apparently11 Jewish gunman who opened fire with a sub
machine gun outside the wall of the Old City near Jaffa Gate. 
Three other Arabs were seriously wounded In the bloodiest 
Incident In Jerusalem since the start of the 16-month-old 
Palestinian uprising.

From United Press International reports
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Mir space station 
to be unmanned
Unltad Praaa In trnalonal

MOSCOW -  The Soviet Mir 
space station will be unmanned 
for the first time In three years 
after April 27 when Its three 
cosmonauts return lo Earth, the 
Soviet news agency announced.

The Tass dispatch Wednesday 
— on the eve the 28th anniver
sary of the flight of the first man 
In space, cosmonaut Yuri 
Gagarin — confirmed a United 
Presa International report Friday 
that the three-man Mir crew was 
unlikely to be Immediately re
placed after their mission ends.

"The space flight of Soviet 
cosmonauts Alexander Volkov,

. Sergei Krlkalev and Valery 
Polyakov Is drawing to a close." 
Tass said. "The cosmonauts will 
return lo Earth April 27. while 
Mir will continue Its flight un
manned."

Soviet sources have cited 
public disapproval over the costs 
of the space program, the need 
to assess the results of the 
tong-duration space flights and 
"p reven tiv e  m easures" as 
reasons for the apparent change 
in policy.

It will be the first time since 
March 15. 1966. that Mir, 
showpiece of the Soviet space 
program, will be left unmanned 
— a departure from earlier plans.
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5 piece 
set

WHOLESALE PRICE

i r 79WHOLESALE
PRICE

Your Choice of Colorsl

BEDDING SPECIALIST - WHOLESALE PRICES EVERY DAY
TWIN SET

* 7 9
WHOLESALE PRICE

FULL SET

* 9 9
WHOLESALE PRICE

10 YEAR WARRANTY 
Posture Rite - litre Firm • 13 GA. 312 Coll

0990.  . 1 3 9 e .  t 1 6 0 e .
__________ WHOLESALE PRICES__________

15 YEA R WARRANTY 
Chlro Cere • Super Firm • 13 G A  312 Coll
1 t. it. .1 >>,1 , i l i j i 11 i r, ,i r

•119 *159 *199
WHOLESALE PRICES

20 YEAR WARRANTY 
SPINAL GUARD • Chiropractor Endorsed

4>•, < I r. >.( f

*199 *239 *299
- WHOLESALE PRICE!_____

-  SANFORD -
(407)323-9608 

1401 S. French Ave. 
Hwy. 17-92, Sanford

(Next To Fire Station)

FLORIDA FURNITURE 
CENTER, INC.

1? Jb MU UN • 9U DAYS SAMI AS CASH 
N EW  S T O R E  H O U R S

f M  Fm» w 'i  U «U t

-  DELAND -  
(904)736-7892 

208 S. Woodland Blvd. 
Hwy. 17-92, DeLand

(Across From K-Mart)

k - fl‘ ,
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Teachers suspended 
after marijuana arrest

10A — Sanford Herald. Sanford. Florida — Wednesday. April 12. 1989

By VICKI DaSORMIER
Herald Stall Writer

< SANKOIU) -  The Seminole 
C'mmty Sellout Hoard was to 
deride tills allcmoon whether 
Seminole High School dean of 
students George Zeiss. 43. and 
science teacher (.'den Malohul. 
37. should Ih* sus|>endcd without 
pay as a i o l  their March 2(5 
arrest In Altamonte Springs on 
charges ol possession ol mari
juana.

The two pleaded not Utility at 
their arraignment. The school 
Ixiard has suspended them with 
pay.

“ They are innocent until pro
ven utility." Seminole Htuh 
School principal Wayne Epps 
said Tuesday. "No one knows 
the whole story yet."

John Urlrhcrt. director of 
personnel services for the school 
district, said. "The arrest was 
iiller-hours and did not Involve 
any students. We have to look at 
each case Individually and sec 

: all the details iK-fore we lake 
actions toward termination."

Arcurdlnu to Jeff Hawkins, 
pulilie Information officer with 
the Altamonte Springs police 
department. Zeiss and Malollnl 
were at tested March 26 ut 10:10 
pan. in the parking lot of the 
Altamonte Springs Hilton.

Police reports state that de
tectives observed the two men 
patked lor several minutes In 
Zeiss’ car. believed them to be 
suspicious, and searched the 
vehicle.

Assisted by the department's 
K-fl mill, the arresting officers 
said they lound 51.5 grams of 
cannabis. Including several 
partially smoked marijuana cig
arettes as well as a package of 
rolling papers, a pipe with can
nabis tesldue and a "roach clip" 
used lot holding cigarettes while 
smoking.

The possession of less than 20 
grams of a controlled illegal 
substance Is a misdemeanor 
under I lorlda lav

Hall for each man was set at 
$500. Hot It |M)sted tsmd anil a 
court date was set lor April (5.

At that arraignment, lint It 
Zeiss and Malollnl pleaded not 
guilty and a trial date has Irccn 
set for May 17.

School employees who are 
arrested on criminal charges are 
suspended with pay l>v the 
superintendent. It takes a hoard 
vote to suspend without pay. 
however.

The departm ent ol p ro 
fessional practices, which 
certifies teachers, has been 
not Hied of the actions against 
Zeiss and Malollnl and an In
vestigation tty that body Is 
pending. Depending on the 
outcome of that Investigation, 
the two could have their 
leaching certificates revoked.

According to Karen Coleman, 
director of community relations 
and public tulormatlon lor the 
school district, such an In
vestigation can lake a month or 
more.

Principal Epps said that while 
th e  tw o  are  su sp en d ed . 
Malnllnl's classes are being 
taught by a substitute and other 
administrators are "taking up 
the slack" left by Zeiss' nhscnsc.

Malollnl has I I years of 
teaching experience. Including 
eight years In Seminole County. 
He transferred from Lake Howell 
High School to Seminole High 
School two years ago. lit addition 
to his leaeiilng duties. Malollnl 
was the Seminole wrestling 
epach.

Zeiss was named dean ol 
students at Seminole High in 
December, replacing Roger 
Heat hard. He has 21 years expe
rience as a physical education 
instructor. Including seven years 
In the Seminole County district. 
Zeiss also coached the freshman 
football team. He trausfcircd to 
Seminole High live years ago.

Epps said lie has spoken with 
both Malollnl anti Zeiss and they 
have maintained their claims of 
lunoeeni e.

New Jersey company to 
service county’s vehicles
By J. MARK BARF1ILD
Herald stall writer

SANFORD — Seminole County 
eoiumlsslouers Tuesday unani
mously approved a $1.2 million 
contract with a New Jersey 
com p an y to m a in ta in  the 
county's vehicles.

On April 2H. the county’s 
2(1 emplovee Fleet Maintenance 
Depai Imeiil will be eliminated 
and Managed Logistics Systems. 
Ini . ol Westmont. NJ. will take 
o ver  m .iln ic n a n c c  o f the 
count v s several hundred lire 
( l in k s ,  .iinImi 1atires, ears, 
mu Ks. ii.ictorsand lire trucks.

Counts man.iger Ken !lno|M-r 
said tin fu tility  w ill save 
$25(1000 a venr over the six-

Carli----------
Continued from Page IA

then- It's 
(list linn tin .i change....My vote 
was fcrlnlul) not a reaction to 
Ills limit page c\|misuic."

Cat It eiiltfl/cd the city com
mission last week lor its effort to 
reduce the iiiinlmum living area 
rei|ultenieiits lor single family 
homes against a planning and 
/oiling let onlinendntion

Image------------
Continued from Page 1A

Kelley said site doesn't think 
the fotiulv has a bad image, but 
needs to enhance Its good Image. 
"W e need lo gel a belter Image." 
Kelley said

Kelley said all luloriliatlon 
released by the enmity should 
not be slanted solely in the 
lountv's lavnr. but said the 
at eoiiiplishmi'iils ol the county 
need to Is- cidpliasised

County man.iger Keu Hooper 
-slid < mum ollieials need tram 
lug in p ie s e iillu g  pos itive  
aspet is ot their stork, without 
c o n c e a lin g  erro rs  or c o n 
troversial actions

’ I lie i omits o> eds lo itliprose 
tin maniiei hi which luforina- 
lion gets out li<Ni|M-r said 

Most ol the things str do good 
an mundane and don't gel 
mm h i ovi rage

Wallen agiet-d ssith Kelley 
111.11 tin •• outs needs to do a 
Ih-IIci |ob o| pit settling its ae 
< ouiplisliiiu ms During the Iasi 
I III ei seats ol Wallen's leimie 
as loom s commission oilier 
dlle* lot 11• *11* I'INl lo IMM7 shi
fts os at a* ill* * minty ptihlu
lulnlluallnll tills • I She said she 
a in il a. a • • ulral source ol 
• m inis mini illation lor the 
pi i bill

A ill* llu mihis ol a lot ot ness 
|m npli llilo llii minus sse need 
lo muling* i*m uilnimntiuiis to 
si I ik Ini' llnl ■ Killnl till" ai Inal 
mini illation .m<| * du* at ion that 
gels lo III* * Mi/rits

year life of the contract over 
maintaining county vehicles 
with Its oss’n maintenance de
partment.

Managed Logistics svlll charge 
a cheaper rate to the cities. 820 
Instead of 825 an hour for 
service, and svlll work from 7 
a.in. until 5) pin., uttering a 
shorter time lo gel vehicles back 
in service titan now done bv the 
county. Hooper said.

Six ol the 25) Heel uialnlenanee 
employees svlll lx- transferred to 
other county departments by the 
end ot the month. Three main - 
lenanee employees have gone to 
work lor Seminole County 
schools and another has gotten a 
job ss ith Volusia Counts'

Carli said. "With McClanahan 
having miluenee to suggesting 
who should in shouldn't lie 
(planning and /oiling) chairman, 
then the board has gone beyond 
being an cllcctlvc advisors 
Ixiard... At that point, we have 
lx-eome a puppet show Hrcnl 
Carli Is not a puppet."

McClanahan said. "II Mr Carli 
wants to be an elected official, he 
should run like the rest ol u s "

Sturm said lx- favored lining 
the consultant because he said 
til*1 county needs to publish an 
annual te|xirl lo the clli/cns that 
em phasizes the accomplish 
incuts ami wmk ul the counts 
"W e need to enhance our pres 
cutntiou to the public ' he said

Hut Glenn and Street man said 
spending money lot a * oiisuliaui 
and promotional materials is 
wasteful because the counts 
ilix-sn't have an image problem 

I don t think llu- taxpayers ul 
Seminole Counts need to pas I*>i 
a public relations peison to get 
me elected." Glenn said "W'c 
don't heat a lot ul fumploinis so 
I think that slums we're doing 
our |oh. even it a lot ol |x-oplc 
don't knosi ulxml it

S llfftiliu il sold a telephone 
sutsey conducted during his 
re election c.imjiuign Iasi scar 
shossed only f**ur per* cui *>l 
counts residents thought iiiiu 
mission*’i s sxcic doing a pool 
|uh l ie  s.*id III ' Ullage presented 
Its t omits employees is tin- best 
public relations the county can 
have

" I  base no problem si lib 
spending ih* money iiccilcd lor 
|x-ople lo have .11 • • ss to m 
lo r  ill a I ion  abou t i o u i i IS 
services." Strcftmoii said I am 
not interested 111 some I'R cum 
pans saving mils ill* good 
iliiugs alxiut the * omits Hs 
nature, they an not going pul 
out where wi se stcp|x-d on 
any ImmIs s toes

C ro ss in g  p rep a ra tio n s
Workers loi CSX Railroad, Gerald Anderson (left). T.L. Roberson, 
Robert Haught, and E J Weaver, recently prepared the crossing

Httild Photo by Rob AtSotlch

on Country Club Road In Lake Mary lor a sidewalk The sidewalk, 
now in place, looks good.
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LEAGUE
Anderson: Twins best team ever

To Sparky Anderson. Ihe Minnesota Twins 
must resemble the 1927 Muderers' Row 
Yankees.

"They're the best team of all time, as for as 
I'm concerned." Anderson said after the Twins 
shelled Detroit 14-0 Tuesday at Tiger Stadium. 
"They're the best hitting club In our league. 
They don't havea player In that llnup that 
hasn't hurt us at one 
time or another.''

Minnesota beat De
tro it  fo r  the l 2 1 h 
straight time over two 
seasons and It was De
troit's worst shutout 
lo ss  s in c e  Boston  
bombed the Tigers by 
the same score on Sept.
24 .I973.

Tuesday Allan Anderson pitched seven In
nings of seven-single ball and Carmen Castillo 
clubbed a plnch-hit grand slam.

In other AL games, California downed 
Oakland 7-1. Kansas City edged Baltimore 6-5. 
Toronto beat New York 11-6 In 10 Innings and 
Chicago topped Seattle 8-6.

MIMBOTA

BASKETBALL
Risk on Nance pays off for Cavs

The Cleveland Cavaliers, heading into a 
crucial Central Division homc-and-homc 
showdown with the first-place Detroit Pistons, 
took a risk with an Injured player Tuesday night 
and came away with a more secure outlook.

Larry Nance, who has been bothered by a 
sprained left ankle for the last month, scored 
four straight unanswered field goals late In the 
third quarter that triggered a 12-2 run and ted 
the Cavaliers to a 92-90 triumph over the 
Philadelphia 76crs.

Nance led Cleveland with 20 points, and his 
presence was a great relief to the Cavaliers.

"You want to know how significant It was to 
get Larry back In the lineup?" swlngman Craig 
Ehlo said. "It was awesome. He’s our security. 
He lets you play better defense. When a man 
gets by us. we rdy on him for hdp."

' //"• ' 1(/ . ......*

NHL PLAYOFFS
Hextall’s goal latest Cap fluke

No contest, putting a goaltcndcr known for 
puck-handling skills against a team famed for 
flops — Ron Hextall scored against the 
Washington Capitals.

The PhlladelptUa Flyer Tuesday night became 
the first goaltcndcr In NHL history to score In a 
pluyoff game, providing the final Indignation In 
a four-goal rally within the final 15 minutes of 
Washington's H-5 loss.

With Hcxtall's biggest play coming at the 
wrong net. the Capitals were less concerned 
with being at llie wrong end of another flukey 
bit of pluyoff liistnry than with standing one 
game from Stanley Cup playoff elimination.

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Wrigley finally christens Grace

After 500 ut-bats, Mark Grace finally found 
nut what all the fuss was about.

The Cubs first baseman belted his first home 
run at Wrigley Field Tuesday to help the 
Chicago Cubs post their fourth straight victory 
with a 5-4 decision over the St. Louis Cardinals.

Grace collected three RBI. Including Ihe 
gumc-wlnuer in the eighth Inning. Calvin 
Schlraldl. 1-0. picked 
up Ills first victory of 
the season In rdlef. and 
Mitch Williams eurned 
his third save.

Grace hit seven home 
• runs in 134 games with 
the Cubs lust year, but 
none In the hitter's 
haven on Clurk and 
Addison streets, lie 
ust'd strong winds blowing to left field for an 
opposite-field, two-run homer In the sixth 
Inning.

In trie National league. It was: Chicago 5. St. 
l-ouls 4; Philadelphia 6. Montreal 2; Pittsburgh 
4. New York 3 in 11 Innings: Houston 5. 
Cincinnati 3: San Diego 3. Atlanta 2: and San 
Francisco H. lats Angeles 3.

Compiled from staff and arlro reports.

B E S T B E TS ON TV

BASEBALL
I 30 p in — 26. 56. Minnesota Twins at 

Detroit Tigers. |L)
5 30 p in — SUN. Florida at Florida Slate. (LI. 

also at 9 30 p m.
7:30 p in. — GN. Si L iu h  Cardinals at 

Chicago Cubs. (Ll
10 p in — I lls. Atlanta Braves at San Diego 

Padres. (Ll

T h e  n e x t  g e n e r a t i o n
T r i b e  b o y s  
t a k e  fir s t  in 
f r o s h - s o p h
■ y MARK BLYTHE
Herald sports writer_________________

LAKE MARY -  Seminole High's 
boys look Jusl 14 athletes to the 
Seminole Athletic Conference meet 
and came up w ith a strong 
performance from everyone to take 
the title.

The meet, held at Lake Mary High 
School, was close as the Tribe 
finished with 171 Vi points with 
Lake Howell totalling 160. Lake 
Mary was third with 133W followed 
by Lyman with 52. Oviedo with 45 
and Lake Brantley with 39.

"Our kids did a real good Job 
tonight," Seminole coach Ken 
Brauman said. "We didn’t enter 
three events because we didn't want 
anybody participating In events 
they haven't practiced. We did well 
In the events we entered and that's 
what brought us through."

Henry Williams and Erie Walker 
each had spectacular performances 
as did Dalvln Davis. Williams won 
the 100 meter dash with an 11.2 
clocking, along with a third place 
finish In the long jump and a fifth 
place finish in the 120 high hurdles.

Walker won the 120 hurdles with 
a 17.0 performance, took fourth In 
the 440 at 55.2 and ran on the 
winning mile relay team. Davis also 
ran on the mile relay team, won the 
880 and took second in the mile 
run.

George Frison tied for second In 
the 220 and took third In the triple 
jump and 100 meters to help pace 
Seminole's attack. The Tribe also 
won both relay's to give them some 
Insurance points.

"The fact that eight places were 
scored hurt us." Brauman said. 
"We didn't have much depth but we 
had quality and that's what pulled It 
through for us."

Lake Howell was led by Marquette 
Smith who took top honors In the 
long Jump at 21-3U. won the 220 
with a nice lime of 23.0 and look 
second In the 100 meters while 
running on the second place 440 
relay squad.

Kevin Goins aided the Silver 
Hawks by winning the high Jump, 
clearing 6-2. placing third In the 
□Bee Boys, Page 3B

Railroaders, 
Rinker win
■y DEAN SMITH
Herald correspondent_________________

SANFORD — The Nat Inal Division 
of the Sanford Little Major League 
got sturted Tuesday night with a 
pair of games at Roy Holler Field.

In the first game, the Railroaders 
defeated First Federal 15-10 und In 
the second game. Rinker Materials 
defea ted  the Sanford Police 
Benevolence Association 15-5 In a 
game called after five Innings by the 
10-run rule.

First Federal Jumped out to a 4-2 
lead after one Inning In the first 
game, but was unable to maintain 
the advantage. The Railroaders 
came up with 11 runs In Ihe third 
Inning to turn the close game Into a 
rout while collecting only three hits 
In the contest — a triple by Thomas 
Isrlul. a double by Jason Rozell and 
a single by Robert Dickerson.

In the run srorrd department it 
was Isrtat scoring four runs; 
Dickerson. Tony Lewis, and An
thony Morales two each: and 
Cedrlck Williams. Rozell. Eric 
Johnson. Ronnie McNeil, and Rob- 
C Bee National, Page 3B

Herat* pSata Sr Jaa RaynaMi
With performances like the win by Henry Williams (left) Conference meet at Lake Mary Tuesday night. 
In the 100 meter dash, the Seminole boys were able to Marquette Smith of Lake Howell (right) was second, 
take the too team honors In the Freshman-Sophomore

Lady Pats distance themselves from 
field at frosh-soph conference meet
By
Herald sports writer

LAKE MARY — Lake Brantley came up with strong 
efforts In the distance events to claim the girls portion 
of the Seminole Athletic Conference Freshman- 
Sophomore meet at Lake Mary High School tv-fore 201 
fans Tuesday night.

The Lady Patriots piled up 148 |x>lnts us Lake Howell 
took second with 131, Lyman was third with 124 points 
with Seminole placing fourth with 118. Oviedo fifth 
with 36 and Lake Mary with 30.

"We were loaded In the distance events and our 
sprinters are starting to come along." Lake Brantley 
coach Brian Shafer said. "Ryan Pauley is Just tn her 
second meet and she really helped us tonight In both 
her events."

Pauley won the 880 In a tight race and took second In 
the mile run to help pace her team to victory. Joyce 
Tullls won both the mile and two mile runs with strong 
efforts us Amy Glnncttc was third in the mile und 
second In the two mile run.

Monu Arlzn had a strong nil around |>crformancc for 
□  See Girls, Page 3B

HereM S, VtcVI DeSenMer

Laura Pope slugged a triple and a single as lor the Lady Seminoles as they 
rallied for 10 runs in Ihe last two Innings of fheir game against Oviedo 
Tuesday. Unfortunately, they came up three runs short

Waring’s shutout helps SCC beat Santa Fe
By DEAN SMITH
Herald correspondent

SANFORD — Jim Waring threw a flve-hll shutout anil 
Steve Roberts drove In a pair of runs with a double and 
a single as the Raiders of Seminole Community College 
(Misled a 6-0 victory over the Saints of Santa Fc 
Community College In Mid-Florida Conference baseball 
action at Raider Field Tuesday afternoon.

Waring'* Iasi ball kept the heat up on the cold, windy 
day as hr struck out nine and walkrd only one in 
pitching his seventh complete game In twelve starts 
The win raised Waring s record to 5-7 on the season He 
allowed only two runners to reach as far as third and 
both times uiih two men out.

The win advanced Seminole to 9-23 on the season 
and 4-12 In the conference. The Raiders will now play 
host to the Matadors of Valencia Community College on 
Thursday tn a conference game starling at 3 (JO p m ai

Raider Field. Santa Fr tell to 23-12 overall and lOH In 
ihe eonferrnrr.

Bret Rul/rtM-ck collected three hits in lour at lials to 
|>urr the Raiders RotM-rts was 2-for-5 as was Teddy 
Craig One ot Craig's lilts was a double Dan Peters 
contributed two rtil lo the Seminole total J im- R usso  
was ihe only Satnl flatter to pick up two Inis on Ihe 
allernoon. going 2-lor-4 u itli a double

The game was s c o r e le s s  until the lourili when Ihe 
Raider*came up with a pair ot unearned runs

With one out. Dale Stevens reached on a I browing 
error by the Sami second liaseman After Craig 
grounded out. Byron Overstreet walked Roberts then 
doubled lo center lo score Stevens and Overstreet 
•cored when the throw from center got (vast the thud 
baseman

Seminole added some Insurance tn I lit- seventh when 
they came up with lour runs

Lady ’Noles 
fall short
By TONY DaSOKMIEH
Herald sporta editor______________

SANFORD — It's been that kind of 
year for Lance Abney and his 
Seminole High School girls softball 
team.

On Tuesday afternoon at wind
blown Fort Mellon Park, the Fight
ing Lady Seminoles dug themselves 
a 13-0 hole against the Oviedo laidy 
Lions going Into the ImiIIo iii of the 
s ix th  In n in g . T h en . Just us 
everybody wus wishing they were 
some place warm, the Tribe rallied 
for 10 runs In the Iasi two Innings.

Granted, it wasn't enough to win. 
but the effort was enough to warm 
Abney's heart.

"Actually, we were playing much 
better ul the beginning ol Ihe season 
than we have lately.”  said Abney, 
whose team had a slew ul games 
post|M>ru'd or cancelled due lo Ihe 
rains thui plagued the early half of 
the season.

"At the beginning ul the season, 
they jusl wouldn't quit They dis
played u little lift nl that Unlay and 
that’s giMMl They're starting to get 
that s|ilrlt bark. We re really young 
We're starting lour freshmen in key 
position*."

Oviedo, now 5-3 lit the Seminole 
Athletic- Conference standings and 
H-5 overall, look advantage of one 
Seminole error alter another to 
build Its nearly Insurmountable 
lead

In tin- lirsi Inning, lor example, a 
ball hit tty second baseman Alina 
Hollis was mtsplayed and she was 
atite to circ le I fie liases to cap a 
five-run explosion. Melony Schrupp.
( indy Wiilmlng and Carrie MacLeod 
all had Inis lor tile Lady Lions in Ihe 
inning

A two-out three base error III the 
scrond inning on a ball hit by 
S< lirupp goi Oviedo siartrd on a 
two-run rally Wiilmlng and pm tier 
Lisa llollon bad bark-to-back rbt 
singles.

Hollis Itciicfitted from another
See Softball. Page 3B
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TRACK
Olrtt* Mm w  It ll

Lw«« |mi»  — I. Hllvnan (Sam) 114; *. 
McCraa (LAi) and Brecktooton III ) 14 total 
4. S.MIItaOOd 1*4 l/4i J. RoWahr (LM) l*«; 
4. Gtottsn ILM) IM.
(LmT ml^7liHL!ff?V*Oli^*M?M) 
and RcAlahr ILM) 4 0; 4. Walnman ILM1. 
WltcMton (Ov)and Cardaralll ILH141.

Mat part — i. Clldvltt (Sam) it 1/4; 1. 
Kuvadt ILM) Ml; 1. Late (LSI 147 1/41 4. 
Jama ILM) 1MI1/4/1. Kama* (Lrm) 111;

I S F t  Kv*o«:4 -4lMi ;l**4; 1. 
HIRamaR I lam) W-li 1. KiMa (LH) MAS; 4.

I LB) 1:17.1; 1. Abba*m|ad (UM) 1:10.1; 4. ILHI 11:110; 4. Olm 
Glnnatla (LB) 1:11.1; 1. Rautor (LB) l:M.O; Compton (LH) ll:l». 
1. Compton (LH) S:M4. 11:11.0.

*4*»—*  ratay -  t. Sam (note 404; 1. Late MHt rotor -  1. tm 
Mary n.l; 1. Ovtodo fl.lt 4. Lafca Branllay Branllty 4:00.11 mt; 1 
11J; 1. Laka Howtll U.R 4. Lyman 14.4. Lyman 4:M.4t 1. Lto

IM laar kardlat > 1. Hlllaman (Sam) 414; Ovtodo4JO.J 
1. Glaaaan (LB) 41.lt 1. Arlia (LB) 41.1; 4. Tan onto rotor -  1.1 
Nawaama ILM) and C.MIItwaad (lam) 3. Laka Brant)ay »JM 
4t.l mc; *. Rohtohr (LM) 4QA. W:«4Mr*cj 4. Lyma

iM-yard ran -  I. (.Millwood (lam) il:407; 4. Sominoto HT. 
mi Onx; 1. Snail (LM) 1:144; l. Cam too mcHMtrki
(LB) 1:114; 4. S.Potambo (LH) t:»J; I.
Paotay (LB) 1:114;* ** .ar,(LB)l:M4. ^ ___ ^

TrMa lamp -  ). »«km*ton (LB) IM; 1. _____ TMaanMT
..... Toamba (lam) 1S-4; l.Wllcoxaan (Oa) 14-114; Taaadayi Fraahman 
»/•? 4. Huahaa (CM »  lto; 1. Bootta (LM) » 4 .1. LakaMary.
4:4. Paarton (lam) M7to. ^ Friday iWfvm-Hrak

IMyard daak -  I, Dakar (Sam) ».l; I. Wflaal). Mho Rabaa 
*t *• SAAIIhaood (Sam) M l; 1. Johnaon (LH) M.4; w®**'** Flow.
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Candler’s grand slam lifts Braves 
to Pinto Division win over Expos

Aprils—Vancouver 4, CotparyXOT} 
April!—Calgary LVancauvart 
April 0 -  Calgary4. Vancouver o 
April f —VancawtarA Catpary 1 
April l l—Cotoorya Vancouver •

Hillcrest Cuba. Joae Torres was 
the losing pitcher. Sewell sup
ported his cause with two 
singles, a double and three rbl. 
Barry Sommer and Jeremy 
Parker also hit well Tor the 
Twins.

Pitchers Jason Ware and 
Randy Jonda each picked off a 
base runner Tor the Florida 
Carbonic Yankees in their 10-7 
whipping of the Central Florida 
Underground Blue Jays on April 
8. Jonda was the winning pitch
er over John Keetan. Matt Moss 
led the Yarikee attack with two 
singles and a double. Ware and 
Rob Pelton had Important hits

CASSELBERRY -  Charles 
Candler hit s grand slam In the 
top of the fifth Inning as the 
Shoney Braves rallied for a 13-12 
Win over the Noble Construction 
Expos In a Seminole Pony 
Baseball Pinto Division game on 
April 7 at the Five Points

■ tv * * * * * *

mto«4,L4*AHpflk*i Complex. 
f 'g S f ’ r.T g y J L  . . .  The Expos built leads of 3-1, 

8*2 and 13*8 before the Braves 
B*n*«ton pi LM AflpHw. scored five runs In each of their 

last two at bats.
Other offensive stars for the 

Braves included Andy Echols. 
2 9 H 5 a H B u 9 H a  Rabby Rauch, Kevin Davis and 
TrssMcNMM C h ris  P ed a t l. Jason  and
BsiMaR Donovan Gill paced the Expo

c*r,*n hitting attack, Jason hitting two 
MOmni/pct 4t jm m  a . singles while Donovan hit a 
<mpto» tram Ratine Cm!) single and a double. Both Gills 
_ _ _ _  had two rbl and two runs scored.
JSST^pryrsrfl Rn Tmky Ramon Raines and James Drake 
HMtoko Igpwiiisi tar Also contributed offensively for

Pork tot Twin*
S*m. Ori. Product Yank; 
Tasks Truck top plrstat 
Ken Rummtl Cardinal* 
TsrrsTokBlutJsyt

for the Yankees as well. On 
defense. Justin Slrlannl had an 
excellent stop on a hard line 
drive.

Jlmm Parsons drove In four 
runs and scored three more 
while hitting a single and a triple 
for the Arby's Red Sox as they 
cruised past the Diamond Lube

i aMtMvsrlopto tJS
... # IH H (M IO L K T tl-M ) tMJIQO
• MBlVtACiMJt
iSSfift? M M U IjkMsrFlysr t.m IM

t j f l j * * * * *  ♦**» "•-» T l**4> m S
v total top NBA-4 drop policy, sfffcto* April the Expo s.
Ill pliCKf Cffttvf lima MNMMI HI In nlnm̂  PlnlniiAtlnniln)ur0̂  rttarvH lltf •ftactlvt A#rtl is. In Other Pinto action:

____jtaritoy Richard Rodriguez hit a home
offJIi, run, double and single while
^toriChJcLoXriif Jamie Evans had two singles

TrscAsMFtoM and a double Tor the Advanced
t.Islr r.,y |Vl ~ **»»?"* *  Brake Angels as they rallied pastnwwr T*m* csmpssi tor itoa*m*mtu tar ^  Royals 14-9

on Aprils.

I _  - U S M A iB J I
J g J 5 » '  m"  n *  J5

Indians 16*7 on April 7. Ryan 
Donoghue out-pitched Je ff 
Monaco for the win. Other Red 
Sox hitting stars Included Kevin 
Johnson. Jeremy Parks, Don 
Taylor and Donoghue.

With the score tied 10*10 in 
the bottom of the sixth, Todd 
Corrente bunted In Joe Knlpp 
with the winning run as the 
T ow n  and C ou n try  Reds 
squeaked past the Danis Shook 
G ian ts  on A p r il 7. M ike 
Halachlck, who struck out eight, 
was the winning pitcher over

D U L .I  l , k t - l l

Ryder’s Cubs on April 3. Nick 
Ireland. Andy Echols. Chris 
Sizemore. Mike Reedy, Chris 
Bachand and Robby Rauch all 
hit well for the Breves.

Front toes A Us» AwptlsU
Ctoctanstt (Rl|s M l St Houston (Rhoden 0-1),l:Mp.m.
W. tools (Torry M ) ot CMcsps (KBpuo

K ) . » : » P M .  j
AtaHrMl (MawrI Ml mi

ita w H U iR iff l.
A)ioo*s (Glovioo 141 of too Mops 

IM ommoMR 14), N:Mp.m. - 
“• Lok'Anpstas if f l i i iW i H ) ot Ion 

Frsnctoco (GorroritM), M:Mp.m.
<. NewVwEomtSufRi 'Houston ot Los Aĵ oto* 1

ITV/OAWO
. - 3 fc *a

l:y~il'inii—itosrk.ro ^P1*1 7* M,*e Hu“ - fric  L®™00. Scoring four runs in every
M TwSSo (SSuoyt st , rtA Taylor and Mike Nunziata inning, the Tax Help Indians

i 4 ■■ ■ , rK*°nhklm rc Jor th? TI?crl  ^or hAmmcrpd llx: Cpnvcfgcnt Re-
!* ,..Uuh CT -WW,» "  lhc Phillies, Ryan Jacobs had p course Expos 20*3; oiv April°-8.

?V i«; Monts Brsvm sl im ^ *1 * . double and- triple-while I MtchRVl 'rPh1*Jio»T.*,JW !m e l  
is. id  John Qrecn and Billy Helveson Nicholas, Matt Scovanncr and
* m. osktsrto A-s It Ctiitomis also had big hits. Defensively, dreg Cohen all had four hits and
4.L M,ke Pagoluskl made a great three runs scored. Defensively.
itRN, Hip» sdwsi, McOsnskr* catch in right field to end a Palopoll and Scovanner each 
•H baaes-loaded rally tn the fourth had six put outs.
KIRN. LRBTCtoortoOtor Omsk Inning.

Jamie Evans hit his first home M u s ta n g
g*RN, Mtptot tsmsns vs. Trocy run to go with two singles tn the u.,nnln ® MlWf. u , a .
r Mitorwripili Advanced Brake Angels' 24*11 Winning pitcher Mike Mead*
■* MRH. Btosr Jumping. Volvo W hipping o f the K-92 FM f'^Th r ttnrtlnShnn PhlinM
rkisto,(L) Brewers on April 5. Mark *U? i for ThcJ^,d! t S!iop Pfl!l e*

LaFabcr mid Richard RodrUuc. “  1

hWMK for the- Redo.' -NiMelakrus 
scored three runs fdi*the Giants.

The Seminole Honda Pirates 
extended their winning streak to
four gomes with a 17*1 blowout
of the Jon Hall Orioles on April 
7. Jimmy Rabun waa the winn
ing pitcher. Steve Lugertng was 
3-lor-3 with two singles, a douple 
and three runs scored to lead the 
Pirates. Matthew Candler. Brad 
Klinger, Allan Gehr and P.J. 
Ramsey also contributed to the 
Pirate offense. For the Orioles. 
Scott farrell had a single, double 
and a run scored.

Chris Cowling came on in the 
bottom of the fourth Inning and 
struck out the side to seal the 
Superior Trim and Floor Astros' 
13*8 victory over the Sanford 
Royals on A p ril 6. Brian 
Stensrud was the winning pitch*

wucr-fm (tot), coitow. both wt * Afngle and two home iRtoriAo runs In the contest.
Scoring five runs tn the third 

1 ' and sixth Innlngx. lhc Dr. Gciils
Twins were able to hold off the

‘In the next three years, If Noble Construction Expos 12*11 
re no* there, no one will have on April 4. Mike Hovey had three 
Ire Phil EapMtto." singles and three runs scored for
-  Rangers General klanag- the Twins, who also benefited 
-Conch Ph il Bapflsltfl, from big offensive games by 

*. § n d I n g Chris Olsen and Jeff Steger. cr. Chad Freeman, who made 
two unassisted double plays for
□See Pony.Vage 3B

by a IBM  vow to get the team to Chris had two singles, a double 
the Stanley Cup final.. and three runs scored for the

Expos. Olsen. Steger and Kevin 
Oatnea all played good defensive 
games for the Twins.

Todd Shlgley hit two doubles 
and a home run to drive In three 
runs and score two more for the 
Shoncy'a Braves as they played 
to a 10-10 tie against the Dr. I  Sanlords 321*0920 

/ M-f 1-5 JO, SaL 1*3 PJA.
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Sprinter left Johnson coach over 
refusal to use anabolic steroids

40,000 Mile 
Guaranteed

PICK B
A  * 1.00 ticket can 

mak* you an instant

“ You see guys you're beating consistently and 
all of a sudden you get to this meet and they’re 
kicking your butt," said Williams, Canada's top 
msle sprinter before Johnson. “ My Interpretation 
was that If you can’t beat 'em. Join ’em."

Williams to the eighth Canadian track athlete to 
testify at the Inquiry set up after Johnson was 
stripped of his gold medal and world record In the 
100-meters at Seoul after testing positive for the 
anabolic steroid stanozolol. Francis testified last 
month llutt both Johnson and Williams began 
using banned drugs In 1981.

Johnson, who said In his only public comment 
since the Olympics that he never “ knowingly" 
took “ illegal" drugs, will testify In several weeks.

Williams said he reconciled with Francis and 
begun receiving twice-weekly injections of ihe 
anabolic steroid Estrugol from Francis In October 
1987. Williams said he slopped using Ihe drug 
two mouths later and hasn't used banned drugs 
since.

Issajcnko. Canada's top lemsle sprinter since 
1979. curlier read into the record a Journal entry 
for Feb. 25. 1988. (tescribtng a meeting which 
Williams and others attended to discuss their 
spring steroid cycles. Williams sold he attended 
the meeting, but made no decision about a new 
cycle. Later, he said he had decided before the 
r S ee  Steroids, P a g * S B

P165/B0R13 ttlA I
PUSS0R13 32-31 P21Sff5R1< H U B  
P1IMM13 3X27 P20N79A1S 37 JO 
PI85/75814 3411 P21V7W15 3 U I 
P1W7W14 3442 P22S7W15 4140

TORONTO — A Canadian sprinter told u 
government inquiry Tuesday that he left Ben 
Johnson's coach for four years because he didn't 
want to use anabolic steroids and returned offer 
he decided to try banned drugs In 1987.

Dcsal Williams, sixth In the 100-meters at the 
Seoul Olympics, told a government inquiry Into 
drug use tn Canadian sport that coach Charlie 
Francis tried to push him Into using perfor
mance-enhancing drugs before Williams left the 
coach in the fall of 1983.

"I wanted to develop my own capabilities of 
running natural before I tried anything to assist 
me." testified Williams, 29. "That was my 
opinion and I don't think I was given a fair chance 
because I think It was being pushed on me a little 
too often, so that's why I left."

Much of Williams' testimony contradicted 
evidence given last month by Francis and 
sprinter Angella Issajcnko. who admitted to a 
decade of drug use. During cross-examination. 
Williams often gave confused and contradictory 
answers.

Williams said It wasn't until the 1987 world 
championships in Rome, when sprinters lie'd 
beaten regularly defeated him. that he decided lo
use steroids.

Son y, must be 18.
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Split ends Lady Raider regular season softball
*5 M  C o n tin u ed  fro m  IE

By M A N  SMITH
Herald correspondent

SANFORD -  The Lady Raiders of 
Seminole Community College finished the 
regular season part or Its schedule with a 
split of a Mid-Florida Conference softball 
doublcheader with the Lady Matadors of 
Valencia Community College at cold and 
windy Raider Field Tuesday afternoon.

Seminole won the opener 5-3 before 
dropping the ntghtcap 2-1.

The doubleheader marked the last home 
appearance for the five sophomores on the 
Lady Raiders team. Playing in their last 
home games were: shortstop Julie Clark 
from Apopka, second baseman Jessica 
Bradley from Oviedo, outfielder Marla 
Oaravuso from Orlando Kdgewater. first 
baseman Sue Mlgliorl from Apopka and 
outfielder Jaudon Jonas from Lake Howell.

But this will not bq the last games for the 
Lady Raiders as they have qualified for the 
first state tournament appearance In 
Smlnole Community College softball histo
ry. The tournament will be played In 
Panama City starting next Friday.

Inolc finishes the regular season at 31*16 
overall and 13-9 In the conference, which la 
good enough for third place. The Lady 
Raiders will Join Lake City Community 
College and Florida Community College of 
Jacksonville as the Mid-Florida Conference 
state representatives.

Seminole won the opener despite being

out-hit eight to seven. The Lady Matadora 
were very generous to the hoot Lady Raiders 
as they committed five errors.

The Lady Raiders scored In the bottom of 
the first when Trade Smith reached on an 
error, went to second on a ground out. 
advanced to third when Theresa Lisk beat 
out an Infield hit and scored when the 
shortstop threw the ball away In an attempt 
tp get Ltok at first.

Valencia came up with three In Its half of 
the third when the SCC defense came up 
with a case of butterfingers.

The story In the second game was Just the 
opposite as Seminole out-hit Valencia 10 to 
seven but could not gel the runners home.

The Lady Raiders scored In Ihc first on 
singles by Smith and King and a sacrifice fly 
by Llsk. but It would be the last scoring 
done by SCC on Ihc day.

As they had done the previous day against 
Florida Community College, the Lady 
Raiders held Ihc lead until the seventh, 
when Valencia came up with two to take the 
lead. Linda Frana singled and Stanley went 
In to run.

National
IB

ert Deese one each.
For First Federal It was Rod Brown 

collecting two hits, and Bartholomew Dixon, 
Eddie Key, and Herbert Rivers getting one 
each. Rivers' was a triple. Brown. Rivers, 
and Lorenzo Dixon scored a pair of runs 
with B. Dixon, Key. Alvin Smith, and Fred 
Brown scoring once each.

forThe winning pitcher 
was Cedrick Williams while the

the Railroaders 
loser was

Bartholomew Dixon.
In the second game. Rtnker was out-hit 

5-3 but was helped by the wildness of the 
SPBA pitching atalT. The game was tied 2-2 
after the first Inning but Rtnker came up 
with five runs In the third and six runs In 
the sixth to put the game out of reach.

Mike Williams (a double) and Tony 
Ouanciale and Victor Peterson (singles) were 
the hitters for Rlnker. Llnwood Davis led In 
the run column with three scored while 
Ouanciale, Wlltie Williams, Greg Stafford, 
and Peterson scored twice each. Scoring one 
run apiece was Alberto Williams. Mike 
Williams, Alexcee Reddick, and Troy 
Brown.

For SPBA it was James Young and Tim 
Watson picking up two hits each. One of 
Watson's was a double that drove In two 
runs. The other hit was by Phillip Reynolds. 
Young and Watson scored two runs each 
and the fifth run was scored by Cedric 
Church.

Ouanciale was the winning pitcher for 
Rlnker while Young suffered the loss for 
SPBA.

.  1. Lets Rrarttay 14,1. 
Late Hawaii 111, I. Lyman IK  A lamlnola 
11*. LOvtadaK*. LakaMary a .

^Bl vt^Bwl RgaB^O

that Pwt — i, Katttaa (Lyman) » 7 , 1. 
Aria* (Lafca Srarttay) M-4,1. KaSta (lafca 
Hawaii) IM.

MBS Jama — t. Swain (Lafca Sr art lay I 
♦ «. 1. Weinman (L4w Wary) H . i. Mams 
(Lake Hawaii) 44.

Lana Jam# — I. Lead* (Lyman) 1S-11,1. 
Ward (Seminote) U~4W 1 Seethe (Lafca 
Mary) 14-11.

Trista Jama — I. Burden (Lyman) 
M-lto, 1. Lawta (Lyman) » - l .  1. Ward 
(lam mala) M-4.

Dtacaa Throw — 1. Kibta (Lafca Hawaii) 
101-1.1. Katttaa (Lymm) n-4.1. William* 
(Lyman)7*4W

It# Law (tardtai — I. Grant (Lafca 
Hawaii) IIS. t. Wang (Lafca Brantley) 
i l j .  LCardaralll (Lafca Hawaii) ISA.

IN Mater* - 1. Theme* (OrMat It.*, 1. 
Brown (l aminate) 117. X Artie (Lafca 
Brantley) U7.

Team etaaXlagti 1. laminate mv*. t. 
Lafca Hawaii MS, X Lafca Mary into. *■ 
Lyman n, I. OvteW IS, 4. Lafca Brarttay

Laag Jams -  1. Smith (Lafca Hawaii) 
tl-ito, t. Baaty N-Mto. I. William* 
(Samtaata) W4.

Hacaa Throw -  I. TWh (Lafca Hawaii) 
tW-4, t. Merrlaan (Lyman) IM-S, 1. 
Tabecatt (OrteSa) llt-tt.

Trial* Jwms — 1* Wiliam* (Seminole) 
S i  a. GJfcaan (lafca Mary) d-4to, i. 
Frtaanlllta.

Ifcat Pat -  1. WNta Itamlnata) 4*7. t. 
Grayaan (Lyman) a t ,  s. Tart (Lafca
u«w|||i||j

I I I  MI|S Mardte* -  1. Walker 
(Samlsala) (7.1. t. Andaraan (Lake 

177, 1 Oatn* (Lake Hawaii)

** l» Tvltlt (1 
t  a i l .  Pauley (Lafca Brantley) 1)177.1. 
Gtanattal Lafca Srarttar)l:*SX.

44* Belay — I. Seminal* ( U  t. Lyman 
1ST. S. Lake Brarttay 17.4.

44* Yard Dead -  l  Ward (Semlnala) 
41.4,1. Cham ban (Laha Brarttay) MX, 1. 

i (Lyman) 41.4
"  — I. Artie

(Lake Brarttay) MX. I. William* (Lyman) 
SIX, J. Wane (LafcaBrarttay) NX.

MS Yard Baa — 1. Pauley (Lake 
tay) ! : » . ! ,  t

.Artu (Lafca 1

(Lyman) 
M U .
- » 

)S7i*. sward
1:177.

. M l _____
17 J, 1. Artu 
(Samtaata) *M

l-Mtta Baa -  I. TNI* (Lafcft Brarttay) 
l t :K  X  Otnrwtta (Lafca Brarttay) tlrRU, 
X Patumfca (Lafca Hawed) (1:4.

Mtta Malay -  L Samtaata 4:tU. t. 
Lyman 4:K7. L  Lake Brarttay 4:17.1.

177.
Ml Matan -  I. William* (Samlnata) 

117,*. Smith (Lafca Hawaii) 117, X Prlaan 
(Samlnata) nx.
TSisTmas — 1. OWn* (Lafca Hawaii) 

t-t. I. JaraaUt (Lyman) W  >. Clfcary 
(Lafca Miry) sx.

MB* Baa -  1. WMartian (Laha Mary) 
4:SM. t. Davit (Samtaata) 4:4*4. j. 
Kairtaua* (Laha Brarttay) 4747.

W  M ay — 1. Sam tael* 447, i. Lafca 
Hawaii MX. X Lafca Mary 47.*.

M *  VaaN -  1. Adtar (Lafca Mary) M , 
S. Cruiada (Laha Hawaii) M . 1. Chard 
(Lafca MarylSX.

NS Yard Bam -  I. McClary (Lafca 
Hawaii) NX. X IBary (Lafca Mary! S4.7,

> nTMar*Mdtata<Hwdta t Glbar 
(Lafca Mary) « .* ,  1 Naal (Samtaata) 414. 
X Oataa (Lam Hawrtll MX.

SSS Yard Baa — t. Davis I Sam Inota) 
t:*S7.1  nmitSNh (Lma Mary) t:«L«, X 
HaSSSjjp MNMU tlBJ. uar J .m ... . 

■ S N V jdB am -l.kn rti (UmaHawatn 
nx. t.(Tta) McCtary (Lake HawaN) and 
Prlaan (Samtaatam7.

> fctS* Baa — L Lawta (Lafca Mary) 
IS:4S7, t. lefca* (Ovlada) 14:47. I. 
Straotman (Lafca Bmattay) 11:M7.

MB* Batay — 1. lamtaaie S:V.1, t.
Mary Si M SS  Lafca HawaN lin x .

G irls
Coatlnasd from IB

Lake
Brantley aa she won the 330 
intermediate hurdles, placed 
second in the 220 yard dash and 
took third in the 100 meter race.

“ Joyce (Tullla) is a die hard, 
you know she's always going to 
give you a strong effort.”  Shafer 
‘said. “ Mona (Artza) Is just start
ing to come around and looked 
strong In the hurdles tonight" 

Kelly Kobia had a strong meet 
for Lake Howdt winning the

discus and taking third In the 
shot put.

Seminole had several strong 
performances, winning both re
lays. and taking two other Indi
vidual titles. Kelsha Ward won 
the 440 and ran an the 440 relay 
team ns Tina Brown won the 
220,- placed second In the 100 
meters and ran on the 440 relay 
team.

Continued from IB
Tour-base error In the third 
Inning to score Oviedo's eighth 
run. then April Manning capital
ized on two Seminole errors for 
the Lady Lions with a three-run 
home run. Two errors and 
singles by Cheryl Buntz and 
Corrie Lawson combined for the 
last two Oviedo runs In the sixth 
inning.

"This particular team starts 
slowly," said Abney of his team, 
which Is now I -4 In the SAC and 
1-8 overall. “ Wc finish all right. 
We definitely finish better than 
wc start."

Tuesday was no different. 
Laura Pope hit a two-run triple 
to drive Seminole's first runs 
and start a seven-run rally. 
Angela Orioles plated Pope with 
an rbl Infield single, Amy 
Hawkins and Cindy Lyon then 
added consecutive singles and, 
after Latrclse Turner htt Into a 
fielder's choice that was thrown 
away by Oviedo, TlfTany Jones 
singled, two runs scoring on the 
play.

After retiring Oviedo tn the top 
of the seventh. Seminole opened 
the home half of the last Inning 
with a single by Bobble Osborne, 
a triple by DcAnnc Rathbun and 
Pope single. But other than a 
walk to Sarah Klein and a 
sacrifice fly by Hawkins, that 
was all the offense the Tribe 
could muster.

Despite another close loss 
(Seminole has last five games by 
one run), Abney was able to see 
things In perspective.

“ It we played schools a little 
more comparable to us. then 
we'd be all right," said Abney. 
"Lake Brantley and Lake Howell 
are excellent. Lake Mary and 
Oviedo are no slouches, either. 
That's four excellent teams In 
this conference.

Steroids-
Boys-
C M t la iM fr a a  IB

330 hurdles In 44.4 and 
third In the 120’s at 17.3. Rich 
Toth won the discus at 120-6 as 
Scott McClary won the the 440 
at 53.8 to help Lake Howell.

Bob Robertson led Lake Mary 
finishing first in the mile, second 
tn the 880 and running a leg on 
the second place mile relay 
team. Tyrone Qibaon won the 
330 Intermediate hurdles for the 
Rams took second tn the triple 
Jump and sixth in the long Jump. 
-  Lyman had several strong 
Individual performances aa 
Cedric Bouey took second in the 
long Jump. Tanner Morrison 
second In the discus with Brian 
Grayson taking second in the 
triple Jump at 40-5.

Pony-
the Astros, hit two singles and 
had three rbl. Gilmer had a 
soubleandtworbl.

Winning pitcher Chris Sanders 
hit a single and a double to drive 
In a pair of runs to lead the 
Diamond Lube Indians to a 16-4 
rout of the Salvalglo Angela on 
April 5. Reg Kohn was the li 
pitcher, Benny Lupo and Kell 
Tedesco both had key hits for 
the Indians while Tedesco and 
Jonathan Rexroad both made 
outstanding defensive plays.

Jay McFarlane hit two doubles 
as he drove In four runs and' 
'■cored three more In the 
Casselberry Rotary Expos' 13*12 
decision over the Midland Con* 
atruction Cardinals on April 5. 
McFarlane was also the winning 
pitcher as the Expos rallied for 
five runs tn the bottom of the 
last inning to pull out the win.
Bronco

Tony Hudjera hit two doubles 
and scored three runs for the 
Ken Rummel Cardinals in their 
9-7 Win over the Casselberry 
Reds on April 9.. Jason Kaiser 
was the winning pitcher over 
Shadow McLare.

Supporting hM own cause with 
a single, four doubles, three rbl 
and two runs scored, winning 
pitcher Jamie Pitzer led the 
Metal Manufacturing Meta to a 
16-2 whipping cf the Seminole 
Office Yankees an April 8. Scott 
O'Brien was the losing pitcher. 
Other hitting stsra for the Mets 
were Cornell Daniels, Scott 
Hudson and Jeff Chunat. Tyler 
Wright led the Yankees with a 
double, two singes, an rbl and a
run scored. Brian Wilcox 
had a single and a run scored for 
the Yankees.

Klley Calapa had a double and 
two rbl and teammate Patrick 
Bogan had a single, double and 
two rbl for the Perkins Twins as 
they best the Dan's Restaurant 
Astros HM on April 7. Bogan 
was the winning pitcher over 
Gabc Lovasz. Spenser Munns 
also had a double and an run 
scored for the Twins. For the 
Astros. Jon Bushor hit a solo 
home run.

Jonas Jacket had four rbl and 
scored two runs with a single 
and a double (or the Salvagto's 
Expos as they pulled out a 12-10

win over the Terra Tek Blue 
Jays on April 7. Kyle Gaines was 
the winning pitcher over Klnn. 
Other hitting star* for the Expos 
w ere David Striepe, Scott 
Neufeld, Chris Flora and Eric 
Spalding. For the Blue Jays. 
Tom m y Powers and Craig 
Stevens each had a double and 
two runs scored.

A two-run rally in the top of 
the sixth Inning made a winner 
out of pitcher Chip PoUto and the 
Ken Rummel Cards as they 
defeated the Vertical Blind 
Giants 8-7 on April 6. For the 
Cards. Tony Hudjara htt a 
single, two doubles, drove In 
three runs and scored one. For 
the Giants, James had a single, 
double, two rbl and two runs 
scored. Dusty Curry was the 
losing pitcher.

Pony
Winning pitcher Scott Hagge 

drove In two runs and scored 
another while hilling a double as 
the VFW Post 5406 Red Sox 
edged the Sanford Yankees 7-6 
on April 8. Jeremy Chunat was 
the losing pitcher. Brian Mlikes 
and Louie Treeger each had a 
pair of singles.

Protecting a 2 0  lead, the H.D. 
Realty Pirates exploded for nine 
runs tn the second and cruised 
to a 16-1 win aver the Holmes 
Development Twins on April 8. 
Robbie Morgan was the winning 
pitcher while Brian Crockett was 
the losing pitcher. Brian Milner's 
triple and three rbl led the Pirate 
hitting attack. Other Pirate hit
ting stare were David Eckstein. 
Tony Mills and Armondo Peres. 
For the Twins. Chris Levesh had 
two singles and an rbi.

Matt D lem er and Davey 
Stelndl came through with 
clutch extra-base hits, driving In 
three runs each, as the Dsnks 
Dodgers drilled the Seminole 
Tire Mets 14-4 on April 8. Steve 
Candler out-pitched Jason Broch 
for the victory. Steindl finished 
with tiro singles a doubt* and a 
run scored whle Dinner had a 
single, two dotdilcs and three 
runs scored. Mike Morrell) bad 
two singles a double, an rbl and 
one run scored for the Mets

Trailing 6-3 after four innings, 
the Holmes Development Twins 
scored 10 runs In the last three 
innings to overtake the VFW

Post 5405 Red Sox 13*10 on 
April 6. Chris Levesh was the 
winning pitcher with Brian 
Crockett picking up the save.

Scott Hagge was the losing 
pitcher. For the Twins, Chao 
Averttt had two singles, an rbi 
and two runs scored. Chris 
Taylor, Crockett and Levesh also 
contributed to the Twin offense.

Rick Brosky had a double, rbi 
and run scored for the Sox. who 
also had hits from Hagge and 
Kevin Barreto.

Colt
Shawn Bullock hit a solo home 

run In support of winning pitch
e r  J im m y  K e ig e r  In the 
Longwood Twins' 26-5 destruc
tion o f the West Seminole 
Dodgers on April 5. Steve 
Pitman was the losing pitcher.

Continued from 2B
meeting not to use steroids again.

Williams also didn't recall 
discussions which Issajenko 
described expressing concern 
that the circle of drug-users was 
getting too wide. He disputed 
Issajenko's testimony that he'd 
told her, after Johnson's positive 
test In Seoul, that he'd passed 
his Olympic drug lest with 28 
days clearance time and that 
Johnson had Just cut It too 
short.

Williams also testified that 
Francis lured him unwittingly to 
a doctor in April. 1982. and got 
Dr. Gunter Helge , Koch'to pro
v id e  the anabolic s tero id , 
Dlanabol. Williams said there 
was no discussion of side effects, 
clearance times, or even which 
doses to use.

Williams said he threw the 
Dlanabol pills away without 
telling, Francis because if Francis 
knew ne wasn't taking them, he 
wouldn't have coached him.

"For Charlie. It was either my 
way or the highway." Williams 
■aid.

W illiam s dented that the 
doctor gave him a physical 
examination or that he had 
blood and urine tests until Dr. 
Koch's lawyer produced medical 
records documenting such tests. 
Williams then said he couldn't 
recall such tests.

"Playing Lake Brantley or 
Lake Howell Is like being sen
tenced to hell, no mailer what 
you do. They both have good 
athletes."

So docs Seminole. But what 
has crippled Seminole this 
season has been a lack of 
consistency.

"Being so young, that will 
happen." said Abney. "W c shut 
down Lake Howell for three 
Innings, then they exploded for 
20 runs. And then we didn't 
score any runs for five Innings 
against Lyman.
^'We'rc so Inconsistent. We've 

played good teams bad and good 
teams good. We’ve also played 
bad teams good and bad teams 
bad. We're Just Inconsistent all 
the way around."

Seminole will see If It can put a 
pair of solid outings back-to-back 
when the Lady 'Notes travel to 
Lake Mary on Thursday. Oviedo 
will also return to action on 
Thursday, hosting Lake Brantley 
at Red Bug Park.

Lake Howell 18 
DeLand 0

CASSELBERRY -  It didn't 
take long.

In the bottom of the first 
Inning, the Lake Howell High 
School Lady Silver Hawk softball 
team exploded for 10 runs and 
cruised to a 16-0 win over 
DeLand on Tuesday In a 
Seminole Athletic Conference 
game called after five Innings 
because of the 15-run rule.

The win Im proved Lake 
Howell to 12-4. 6-2 tn the 
conference.

Leading (he Lake Howell at
tack  was M issy M artinez 
(3 - fo r -4 ). M ich e lle  Nason 
(2-for-2)l Leslie Barton (2-for-4), 
Julie Barton (2-for-4 and Valerie 
Monico(3-for*3).

MIHII Hi A NSM IS SHIN I'fiOIIIIMS

FREE INSPECTION SERVICE 
TRANSMISSION TUNE-UP

L E T S  PLAY 
BASESALU I 
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M O M W II
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UDC heard Civil War book excerpts
The Norman Devere Howard Chapter or the United 

Daughter! of the Confederacy met March 31 for thetr monthly 
meeting.

Member* met at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Lewis. Mr. 
Lewis read excerpts from "A  Civil War Treasury" and donated 
a copy of the book to the library's chapter.

Members attending were: Hazel H. Cash: Mrs. Joe Corley: 
Toni Hobson, president: Mrs. John Krider; Mrs. Robert Miller: 
Mrs. H.B. McCall: Mrs. M.R. Strickland; and Mrs. Glenn 
Wlmblsh.

Ganava Country Day alatad
Geneva Country Day will lake place on Saturday, April 15. at 

Geneva Elementary School on First Street from 9 a.m. to 2 
p.m. The event will feature crafts, baked goods and a garage 
sale. Booth spaces may be rented for HO. For more 
Information, call 349-5535.
Franch club holding auction

The Alliance Francalae of Greater Orlando will host an 
auction on Saturday, April 15, at 7:30 p.m. at Hauck Hall. 
Rollins College. Winter Park. Items will Include mirrors, 
paintings, fancy dishes, books, record albums. Jewelry and 
household Items. Other Items up for auction may Include 
dinner In a top restaurant, a boat trip or foreign language 
lessons. A donation of 92 will be accepted at the door. For 
further details, call 647*0631.

Embroiderer’s Guild to meet
The Central Florida Chapter of the Embroiderer's Guild of 

America will have Its monthly meeting Friday, April 14, at 9:30 
a.m. at Emmanuel Episcopal Church Parish Hall In Ortando. 
A.M. Klein will lecture with slides on needling through knotted 
stitches. For more Information, call 869*5066.
DAR chepter meeting set

The Sallie Harrison Chapter. National Society of the 
Daughter of the American Revolution, will meet on Friday, 
April 14. at 2 p.m. at the Greater Sanford Chamber of 
Commerce. Roger Harris, historian, will apeak on “ Women and 
their Role In the Civil War." Hostesses will be Mrs. Messenger 
and Mrs. Cornelius.

Craftere may reserve bazaar apace
Craftspeople from throughout Central Florida are invited to 

take part In the Crafters' Bazaar of Goldenrod '89 on Saturday. 
Sept. 23. It Is estimated that more than 150 crafters will 
participate. Craftera who would like an application to 
participate are asked to mall a self-addressed, stamped

I envelope to Craftera' Bazaar of Goldenrod ‘89, Attn: Laveme
Ryan. P.O. Box 492, Goldenrod. FL 32733*0492. For more 
Information, call 678-8080.

Zoo to tell enlmel stories
; The Central Florida Zoological Park will be holding 

Children's Storytime every Wednesday through June 14. 
Children aged 3 to 5 will hear stories and sing songs about

I different animals each week. Dr. Zooforus and volunteers will
conduct the free program. Youngster* must be accompanied by 
adults to the program, which will be held In the zoo pavilllon. 
For more Information, contact the zoo at 323-4450.

j Roes d iseases topic of talk
Dr. Sam Ahmed will speak on black spot and mildew at the 

meeting of the Central Florida Rose Society at 7:15 p.m. today 
at the Marks Street Senior Center. Marks Street and Magnolia 
Avenue, Orlando. The public Is Invited.

Insurance questions to be answered
“ Insurance Assurance" will be the topic of a Small Business 

Roundtable Breakfast Seminar sponsored by the Greater 
Seminole County Chamber of Commerce on Thursday. April 
13, at 7:30 a.m. at the Holiday Inn—Altamonte Springs. 
Marshall Helbraun of Helbraun Insurance will explain liability 
Insurance, umbrella coverage, business auto Insurance, 
pension plans and business health and life Insurance. A 
question and answer session will follow. Cost Is 95 In advance, 
and 97 at the door. Reservations are necessary and can be 
made by calling 834-4404.

Audubon chapter to hoad for dunas
The Seminole Chapter of the Florida and National Audubon 

Societies has scheduled a field trip to Symia Dunes Slate Park 
for Thursday. April 13. Members should meet at 8 a.m. at the 
parking lot of Floridu Power and Light Co. in Sanford, and 
bring lunch, bird book and binoculars. For more Information, 
call Mlllbum Hinds, field trip chairman, at 904*789-0269.

Ovaraatars to walgh In
A meeting on spirituality In relationships In Overeaters 

Anonymous Is conducted on Thursdays at 7:45 p.m. In the 
cafeteria at West Lake Hospital, Longwood. For more 
Information, call Charlie at 323-8070.

Laka Mary Rotary to gathar
The Lake Mary Rotary Club meets Thursdays at 8 a.m. at the 

Community Improvement Association building on Country 
Club Road. Lake Mary. Breakfast is served. For more 
information, call Brent Carll at 333-3377.

Dixieland Cloggere to meat
Dixieland Clogger* clogging group holds club meetings on 

Thursday. 7-9 p.m., at the Lake Mary Fire Department at First 
Street and Wilbur Avenue. Lake Mary. For more Information, 
call 321*5267.

East-West Kiwanis to gathar
East West Sanford Kiwunls Club meets Thursday at 6 p.m. at 

Friendship Lodge. Sevrnth and Locust.

Sweet Adelines to rehearse
Sound ol Sunshine Sweet Adelines women's barbershop 

singing group rehearses rvriy Thursday at 7:30 p.m. at 
Community United Methodist Church. U.S. Highway 17*92. 
Casselberry.

Parent support group to meet
Families Together Parent Support Group meets every 

Thursday at 7 30 p m.. IKK) Fox Valley Drive. Sweetwater 
Square. Suite 206. for open discussion. Fur more information, 
call 774*3844

Narcotics Anonymous to meet
Narcotics Anonymous meets Thursday at 8 p.m. in the First 

Ihxsbytrrlan Church fellowship hall, comer of Fourth Strret 
and Park Avenue. Sanford.

By JANE HALS
Herald correspondent

SANFORD — Compared to 
keeping up with her active little 
boy. cooking Is n snap for our 
Cook of the Week.

Carol Tregear wus born in 
Sanford, but was raised all over 
the South. "We moved often and 
frequently because I was a Navy 
brat, so we didn't stay very long 
In one place," Tregear said. "I 
attended so many schools, they 
are hard to keep up with."

She said she attended Baldwin 
High School In Jacksonville be
fore reluming to Sanford. She 
graduated early from Seminole 
High School because of her 
many class credits, she said.

Tregear’s mother, Carolyn 
Leonard. Is a native of Sanford. 
She Is the housewife who likes 
woodcraftlng as well os being a 
housewife.

Tregear'a father, a retired 
Navy man, works as an elcctri* 
clan for a company In Sanford.
■* Tregear Is the oldest of five 
children. Her brothers, Richard, 
Dwayne and John, all live In 
Sanford.

"We never stayed In any one 
spot for very long, so my 
brothers were my best friends." 
Tregear said. "I was always 
trying to get the best of them 
and occasionally I would."

Her mother and maternal 
grandmother taught Tregear 

, how to cook as she looked on.
"They are two of the greatest 

cooks I have ever known." 
Tregear said.

"My biggest accomplishment 
when I was learning to cook was 
to make homemade biscuits. I 
tried and tried to make them and 
finally one day I succeeded. My 
family thought they were great 
because the biscuits disappeared 
faster than I could fix them.

"1 never did get one of them." 
she said.

Tregear said she Is no gourmet 
cook. Rather, she concentrates 
on preparing dishes that are 
"quick and easy,”  she said.

She met her husband. Steve, 
through a mutual friend who 
introduced them. Steve Is a 
construction superintendent Tor 
C.A. Meyers Paving Company.

"He Is a very line young man 
whom I admire as well as 
adore," Tregear said.

The Tregear* are the parents 
of Steven, a very active 3-year- 
old.

“ He loves to drive his mama 
crazy.”  Tregear said.

Steven enjoys Monster trucks, 
tractor pulls and beaches, she 
said. He has now discovered 
trains and gets a kick out of 
riding them.

Tregear said Bite doesn't have 
time to work because being a 
housewife and mother takes up 
most of her day. She does have 
time, however, for a few hobbles:

Carol Tregear hotda on to her 3-year-old, Steven, as she prepares Fruited Rk
IV_ * broccoli. Grate cheese on lop. bananas. Cool for 15 minute:

going to• the beach, shopping 
and dancing.

Her philosophy in llle is "Get 
by on what you can gel by on." 
she said. She said she also 
believes. " I f  you don't Judge 
people then you won ’ t be 
Judged."

Listed below arc some of 
Tregear family's favorite recipes

CHICKEN AND 
BROCCOLI SUPREME

5 chicken breasts 
1V4 cup Minule Klee (cooked)
2 packages frozen broccoli 

(thawed and drained)
Vt cup muyonnalsc 
2 cans cream of chicken soup 

(undiluted)
2 tablespoons lemon Juice 
14 stick Cracker Barrel Sharp 

Cheddar Cheese 
Cook chicken In enough wuler 

to cover and simmer IW hours. 
Cool and bone and cut Inlo small 
pieces. In a large casserole luycr 
broccoli, then the cut up 
chicken. Mix mayonnaise, 
cooked rice, soup and lemon 
Juice. Pour over rhlckrn and

broccoli. Grate cheese on lop. 
Topping:
3 teaspoons butter 
2 cups bread crumbs
1 small package slivered 

almonds
Saute crumbs and almonds in 

butter and spread over cheese. 
Bake at 350°F for 45 minutes.

CORN PUDDING
2 cups milk 

cup sugar
6 eggs
2 tablespoons flour 
2 cans (16 ounce each) 

creamed corn 
8 tablespoons butler 
Combine milk, sugur. eggs and 

flour, and beat well for 2 
minutes. Add corn and mix well. 
Pour Into buttered 13*hy*9*1nch 
dish. Dot with butter and bake 
for 45 minutes'In a 3 5 0 #  oven. 
Let sit for 5 minutes before 
serving.

FRUITED RICE
I cup water
1 l,4 cup Minute Rice 
VI cup plncupplc Juice
2 c u p s  m i n i a t u r e  

marshmallows
114 cups crushed plneupplc 
2 diced bananas 
16 ounces frozen whipped 

topping
Combine In sauce pan. rice, 

water and pineapple Juice. Bring 
lo a boll. Cover and simmer for 3 
minutes. Remove Trom heat Let 
stand Tor 15 minutes. Add 
marshmallows, pineapple and

bananas. Cool for 15 minutes In 
the refrigerator. Add whipped 
topping. Mix well and chill.

TACOSALAD
1 pound ground beef 
1 cup kidney beans 
'4 teaspoon salt'
1 onion, chopped 
4 tomatoes, chopped 
I head lettuce, shredded 
4 ounces shredded cheese 
I bag taco-flavored chips 
1 avocado, sliced 
Brown ground beef; add 

kidney beans, salt and pepper. 
Simmer 10 minutes. Combine 
onions, tomatoes and lettuce, 
and toss with cheese. Mix meat 
and salad mixture. Garnish with 
avocado. Serve with your favor
ite salad dressing.

DREAMY1 GEL AT 11̂ ' ‘1 ' '
SQUARES

4 envelopes unflavftftd gelatin 
2V4 cups unsweetened orange 

Juice
1 cup softened vanilla Ice 

cream
Lightly oil an u- or 9-Inch 

square pan. In a medium sauce 
pan, sprinkle unflavored gelatin 
over orange Juice. Allow to 
soften 1-2 minutes. Bring to boll, 
stirring to dissolve gelatin. Re
move from heut. Add Ice cream 
and silr to blend. Pour Into 
prepared pan. Refrigerate until 
firm. Cut Into squares and re
move from pan. Store tightly 
covered in a non-metal container 
In the refrigerator.

Son’s energy drains cook’s

Investm ents, 
su ccess are 
course top ics

SANFORD -  Leisure Pro
grams at Seminole Commu
nity College announces that 
the following classes will 
begin during the week of 
Aprft 17:

F a s d S H is t i l i  of In* 
vss ta sn ts  — Participants 
will Icam about a wide vari
ety of Investments available 
to help you meet your finan
cial goals for Increased in
com e, g row th  and tax 
savings Investments. Topics 
Include mutual funds, stocks 
and bonds, as well as plann
ing for retirement and estate 
planning. Class Is suitable for 
b e g i n n i n g  a n d  m o r e  
advanced Investors. Each 
student may take advantage 
of a personalized Investment 
counseling session with the 
Instructor. (April 18 to May 9. 
Tuesdays. 7*9 p.m.. Sanford 
campus; or April 20 to May 
11. Thursdays. 7-9 p.in.. 
Hunt  Club c ampus  in 
Apopka; 95/peraun)

Success Through Non- 
Traditional Methods —
T h i s  
course will look ut techniques 
and d eve lo p  s k ills  for 
achieving success through 
the use ol positive allIrilla
tions. creative visualizations 
and meditation. (April 22-29. 
Saturdays. 9 a.m. to 2 p.m.. 
Hunt  C lub  cum pus in 
Apopka. 95/person)

Fur registration or morr 
Information, call Fay C. 
Brake ul 323-1450. ext. 664.

W hile opportunity knocks this 
spring, seize the asparagus

A week or two ago I Included 
In ihls column iwo recipes for 
those springtime favorites, us 
paragus and rhubarb. This 
week's column will lie dedicated 
wholly lo otic of these harbingers 
of the season—asparagus. (Next 
week, well take up rhubarb.)

In the next few weeks, aspara
gus will be at the peak of 
availability und the absolute 
lowest price. Its cost at the time 
of writing this column Is 99 
cents to 91.49 per pound. Take 
advanluge of the price and enjoy 
while ft Is at Its best.

Cook asparagus whole or 
break It Into 1- or 2-inch pieces 
Allow about 14 pound per serv
ing for whole asparagus. The 
basic 'recipe for microwaving 
asparagus is us follows:

1 pound fresh as|>aragus
2 tabic ipoons water

Snap oil tough ends ol uspui.i 
gus s p e a r s .  A r r a n g e  in 
lO-bv-6-iuch baking dish. Cover 
with plastic wrap. Microwave on 
KX) pcrvciil power lor 6V»-V 
minutes ur until lender. Drain 
Stive with butter or one of the 
followlng sauces:

ALMONDINE SAUCE
2 iuhh-s|MMins butler or marga

rine
1 * cop slivered almonds
is teaspoon graled mange rind
Microwave on IOO perecni 

power butter and almonds In 
I-tup glass measure lor 3-4 
minutes or uulll almonds are 
goldrn brown, stirring every 
minute. Siir in the grated orange 
|K-rl. Spoon over us|>uragu»

Hollauduisc and Creamy Dill 
sutlers are delleioos with us|i>tr

ugus as well us olht-r vegetables. 
HOLLANDAI8E SAUCE

* t cup butler or margarine 
2 teaspoons lemon Juice 
2 egg yolks, bc-utcn well 
2 tubles|>oons evaporated milk 
'it teaspoon salt

Melt b o ile r  In small Im iw I or 
2-cup glass measuring cup for 
30 seconds. Stir In lemon Juice, 
egg yolk and milk. Microwave on 
100 percent (tower for 15 sec
onds: stir and microwave 15 
more seconds, or until mixture 
lieglns to thicken. Lei stand a 
lew seconds, then stir und srr.-r.

CREAMY DILL SAUCE
'« cup sour cream 
I lublesjxxm mayonnaise 
Vi teaspoon Beau Monde 

seasoning
'« teuspoou dill weed 
Combine sour cream mayon

naise. seasoning und dill weed 
S|mmiii over cooked asparagus.

As|uragus coin bines well will: 
olht-r vegetables lor lasty. col
orful side dishes 
ASPARAGUS 
ANDCARROTS 

3 carrots. |M-rlrd and cut into 
1 1 im h pieces 

2 lablrs|MM tns water

1 pound fresh asparagus, cut 
Into 1-Inch pieces

2 tablespoons butter or marga
rine

14 leuspoon tarragon leaves 
Combine rarrols and water in 

I-quart casserole dish. Cover. 
Microwave on 100 jx-rccnt power 
3-4 minutes or until carrots arc 
lender, stirring once. Add aspar
agus. Cover. Microwave on 100 
percent power 5-5V4 minutes or 
until asjiurugus Is tender, stir
ring once. Drain. Add butler and 
tarragon: mix. Serve.

A combination of asparagus 
and tomatoes la attractive. Serve 
as n salad or vegetable. 
ASPARAGUS 
VINAIGRETTE

1 pound fresh asparagus 
sficars

2 tablespoons water 
*4 cup cooking oil
2 tablespoons wine vinegar 
■k teaspoon garlic powdrr 
lOrherry tomatoes, halved 
2 tablespoons Parmesan 

cheese
Snap oft tough rods ol asparu- 

gu s s p e a r s .  A r r a n g e  in 
lU-by-6-lnch baking dish. Cover 
with plastic wrap. Microwave on 
1OO percent  power  Gt>.7 
minutes or until tender. Drain. 
Add oil. wine vinegar and garlic 
|Miwder: mix lighlly. Cover and 
refrigerate until well ehlllrd 
lost befote serving, mix in 
to m a to e s .  S p r in k le  w ith  
Parmesan cheese.

(Midgs Mycoff Is a certified 
boms economist and coordinator 
of lbs Single Parent Displaced 
Home mak er s  P rogram at 
Saminola Community Collogt. 
Phono: 323-1450. axt. 360.)
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Long-suffering mom languishing over slovenly son
DEAR ABBT: After reading 

the letter from ‘*Wlfe of a Slob." I 
had to write. My son makes this 
guy sound like "Mr. Clean"!

He layers his pile of clothing 
with dishes (with the food still on 
them) plus orange peelings, ap
ple cores, egg shells, etc, Our 
house smells Tike a compost pile. 
This Is not Just confined to our 
home. His employer had to 
demand that he clean the food 
and garbage out of the company 
vehicle.

Instead of putting garbage In 
the garbage container, he throws 
It downstairs or under the cup
boards. He never vacuums hts 
room or changes his sheets. He 
has absolutely no regard for our 
furniture—he thinks nothing of

using my good crystal glasses 
(when all the other glasses arc 
dirty In his room). These good 
glasses Join the others—full of 
mold, under his bed or wherever 
he leaves them. This has been 
going on for 10 years. When I 
ask him to please clean his 
room, he becomes belligerent 
and doesn't speak to me for 
days.

f  have Just told him. for the 
100th time, that he must clean 
his room or move. Abby, he Is 26 
years old and Is Impeccable 
about hts personal hygiene and 
hts appearance.

I cannot help but believe that 
this is an Illness. 1 find It hard to 
believe that anyone could be this 
gross (by choice) without n deep

A D V IC E

A B IG A IL 
VAN BUREN

psychological reason. 1 consulted 
a psychiatrist some years ago. 
He said my son would outgrow 
this.

Please help me, Abby. 1 know 
you often consult professionals. 
If one can help. 1 will be forever 
grateful. I don't mind paying for

help. If only I knew where to 
look.

I love my son very much, and I 
know when Ik* gets married, 
you'll be getting another letter 
from "Wife of a Slob"—but this 
time. It will be my slob. Please 
don't print my name. Sign this...

MOTHER OP A SLOB
DEAR MOTHER: At first. I 

s o l i l o q u i z e d :  " T e l l  th is  
tormented mother to find a 
p s y c h i a t r i s t  w i t h  t wo  
couches—one for her son. and 
one for herself for putting up 
with him for so long. He didn't 
turn Into n super-slob overnight. 
Why didn't she nip this gross, 
slovenly behavior In the bud 
before it reached the point where 
her lovely home smelled like a

compost pile?"
Then 1 further soliloquized: 

"Telling her wliat she should 
have done won't help her. What 
should she do now?" And here's 
the answer:

You can't change anyone but 
yourself. Give your son an ul
timatum: "Clean up your act 
within 24 hours, or you will find 
your clothes packed nnd on the 
porch because you can no longer 
live like a pig under this roof."

T h e n  m a k e  g o o d  y o u r

threat—If you have to change 
the locks on your door.

Tough? You bet. The ball is 
now In your court. Mother. 
Please write again and let me 
knpw of your decision. I wish 
you well.

(Problem*? Write to Dear Abby. 
For a personal, unpublished 
reply, send a self-addressed, 
stamped envelope to Dear Abby, 
P.O. Box 69440, Los Angeles, 
Calif. 90069. All correspondence 
Is confidential.)

Got an i t c h  for D a s t a  from s c r a t c h ?
Christopher Columbus, an 

Italian by birth, discovered 
America, and now—at long 
last—Americans arc discovering 
Itoly through Its straightforward, 
versatile foods.

W e've finally learned, for 
example, that pasta sauces 
encompass a malm of flavors 
beyond the classic ragu or meat 
sauce.

Ffsh often flavors macaroni 
dishes because It Is so plentiful 
In this Mediterranean country, 
which Is, after all, a giant 
peninsula. Fish often is paired 
with tomatoes and parsley for a 
flavorful pasta complement. 
Tuna (tonno) Is a favorite: so Is 
shrimp (scampi).

This Americanized version of 
Fusllll (curly pasta) with Tuna 
Sauce Is a "made from scratch” 
recipe with the help of some 
convenience foods, such as 
canned tomatoes, tomato paste 
and tuna. This trio Is highly 
compatible with America's fa
vorite cheese. Cheddar, and with 
Parmesan used as a topper. 
Make sure the finishing touch of 
black pepper Is freshly ground 
for superb flavor.

Spaghetti with Shrimp Sauce 
Is a convenience recipe since It 
uses packaged seasoning, as well 
as canned sauce, mushrooms 
and frozen shrimp, which are 
already cooked and cleaned. 
Provolone cheese, with Its robust 
and smoky flavor,  shines 
through to give the dish a savory 
taste.

Complete the menu wtth 
Italian broadband -butler-and,,a 
tossed green or fruit salad. Ice 
cream makes a fitting dessert, 
and why not spumoni flavor?

PUBILLI WITH 
TUNA SAUCE

W cup (W stick) butter 
2 cloves garlic, crushed 
M cup minced fresh parsley 
1 can (28 ounces) Itallan-stylc 

tomatoes
1 can (6 ounces) tomato paste
1 tcaspooon basil, crushed 
Vt teaspoon salt
2 cans (6VS ounces cnch) tuna
1 pound fusQlt. cooked and 

dra ined  or 1 pound thin 
spaghetti

PA cups (6 ounces) grated 
Cheddarchccsc

2 tablespoons Parmesan
cheese

Parsley
Freshly ground black pepper 
Melt butter In large skillet:

America hasn’t 
bitten into real 
Italian cuisine
United Press In tem atfu sl

SAN FRANCISCO -  Lorenza 
de' Medici, one of Italy's most 
accomplished cooks, has a pet 
peeve—the Americanization of 
pasta by garnishing It in salads.

"It's one thing I object to very 
strongly," said Medici, who 
specializes in making authentic 
regional dishes of Italy using the 
highest quality Ingredients and 
the simplest methods of pre
paration.

Medici said Italian food In the 
United Slates h generally pre
pared with too many spices or 
sauces, although she's enjoyed 
many restaurant meals and 
especially likes the cooking In 
San Francisco's North Beach.

"The food's wonderful, but 
generally distorted," said Medici 
during a tour to promote her 
latest creation. " I taly,  the 
Beautiful Cookbook." (Knapp 
Press. (39.95). “Our best cook
ing Is much more simple."

In Italy, said Medici, she pre
fers home cooldng to most res
taurants and auld the kitchens 
are small but functional, a good 
meal being spaghetti, a salad 
and two side dishes

The coffee-table cookbook 
gives both the feel and flavor of 
Italy by blending picturesque 
photographs with profiles of the 
regions and their culinary tradi
tions. from the tearly fare In the 
south to the delicate dishes o( 
the north and the classic cuisine 
In between.

Foot Pain??
Bunion Hammertoe/Corn

r  Bunionette

I f  These Problems Are Making 
Your Life Miserable,

We Can H elp You...

LAKE MARY PODIATRY
Dr. Walter Roth 

Dr. Cindy Watson

3 2 3 - 2 5 6 6
370 W. Lake Mary Blvd., Lake Mary, FL  32746

(m inutes from San lord  o r L o n gw ood )

Tuna and shrimp are two unlikely
saute garlic 2-3 minutes. Add 
parsley, tomatoes Including liq
uid, tomato paste, basil and salt. 
Simmer, uncovered, 20 minutes. 
Drain tuna; flake. Add to sauce: 
heat thoroughly. Pour one half of 
pasta Into heated serving bowl; 
pour on half of tuna sauce; 
sprinkle with lialf of Cheddar 
cheese. Add remaining pasta, 
then sauce, then Cheddar 
chccsc. Sprinkle with Parmesan 
chccsc. Garnish with chopped 
parsley and grind black pepper 
over the dish. Mokes 6 servings.

Calorics per serving: 602
Protein: 37 g; fut: 20 g; 

carbohydrate: GO g

Calcium: 322 mg. riboflavin: 
.56 mg

SHRIMP AND CHEESE 
SPAGHETTI SAUCE

I Jar 12 'h ounces) sliced 
mushrooms

1 p a c k a g e  (116 o u n c e )  
spaghetti sauce mix

1 can (B ounces) tomato Mice
2 tublcspoonsbullcr
I package |6 ounces) frozen 

cooked shrimp, (hawed, rinsed 
and drained

1 cup (4 ounces) sti redded 
Provolone chccsc 

Hot buttered spaghetti 
Drain imislirmms. reserving

liquid. Add enough water to 
reserved liquid fmm mushrooms 
to make 1 cup. Combine 
spaghetti sauce mix and tomato 
sauce. Stir In liquid and butler. 
Cook according to package dl 
reel Ions. Add mushrooms and 
shrimp: stir In cheese Just until 
melted. Serve over hot buttered 
spaghetti. Yield: 3 l/t cups.

Serving size: W cup sauce 
(pasla nol Included)

Calories |ier serving: 139 
Prote in: 10 g: fal: H g: 

earlKihydratc: 7 g 
Calcium: I4H mg. rllxillavln: 

.12 mg

HEAD FOR 
THE BEACH

with
yo u r n e w  

Bathing Suit 
from

LOIS’ PLACE
In in i im  iln f  o t  O O  \

TOO HOT? 
NEVER)

with

“TOO HOT 
BRAZIL”

&
YOU!!

116 W. FIRST ST. 
HISTORIC DOWNTOWN 

SANFORD 
323-4132

Care for your 
homebound loved 
ones. A break 
for you from 
South Seminole 
Community 
Hospital.
It* you care for an elderly or in firmed 
family member or friend at home,
Respite G ire  at South Seminole Community 
Hospital in Longwood offers ixitlt of you a 
welcome break.

Fmm one to fourteen day’s, Respite Care gives you 
time to take a vacation or handle other responsibilities 
outside the home. It also assures your loved one a private 
mom, free phone and television, snacks and all meals, 
and even nursing assistance as needed.

To make arrangements or to learn more, call Donna 
Kellmann. director of Nursing, at South Seminole 
Community I lospital in Longwood. Please phone 
767-1200, extension 100.

SOUTH
SEMINOLE
COMMUNITY
HOSPITAL
555 West State K.<ud -C 4 B i l l  -

P EO P LE  W ITH D IA B ET ES

G e t la rg e -s c a le  s a v in g s
with Accu-Check® II 

with TRACER bG.„
COMPLETE DIABETES CARE KITS

T O T A L  C O S T  R E B A T E  A V A IL A B L E

A S  L O W  A S  >0 A F T E R  R E B A T E
i A c c u - C t f k h
j u r u  ua .

' ptR IT

EQ U IPM EN T

CASH SALE THRU APRIL 30, 1989
W HILE QUANTITIES LA ST

In Home Medical
321 N. Mangoustine 321 0239

Sanford, Fla.



Deli Delirious

100% Valencia Automatic Drip or Regular

The Season

For Snacks or Salads, Chilean, Thompson 
Whit# Red Flame, and Black i

- • M V

1 k m-m
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PuWix Beef, USDA Choice 
BeefRA -5 QQ

Steaks perO**
i ftb Bye Suoks per lb. 4.99)

Publix Bed USDA Choice,
Beef Chuck
7-Bone Roast t*rib.
(Blade R o o m  per lb. 1.49)
PubHx

USDA Choice, Sirloin
Half or Whole * jq

Leg O f Lamb per ib. I *
(Shank Half per lb. 169)

Swtft Premium, (Pomi Cut̂
mFar Oven Roasting*

C r o s s  R ib  R o a s t  per lb.
Brisket
(Flat Cuts per lb. 129)

per A.

C taJB SK

ICECREAM-
Assorted Flavors

• « %  t i g g S  T rt i  'ers L ite

;**% • > V

__ i[yiV vt ;W 
J  ■* .» U» ‘T. 1'* #1 ' tl* "fi

5-lb.
rv.y

DAIRY-
Philadelphia Brand Regular or Light

Pub/ix Special Reape JOCHG 
Stone Ground
W hole W heat / a
B read 20at loaf e t jt r
Regular, Cheddar & Sour 
Cream, Sour Cream &
Onion, B.B.Q., or Cajun
Ruffles a a
Potato  Chips 6.5-ai. bag

Sot. A box C
"  i ■ •■>■'1 ■ irt«irjii •

In >il£ (lliiili . . ;l j iu .\ III i. I' Btedkfdst Club Regular, u l> >|t|oil <<; i'
Margarine - > '
S  3 p; 1“
Regular or Unsalted 
Quarters
Swift Brookfield *  eg
B utter 14b. flat an. 1, • r -1 ■ ' * ‘
Kraft Pasteurized Process
Cheese Spread J(\D
Velveeta 14b. lo a fe r*
Wisconsin Cheese Bar 
Colby Jack, Monterey Jack,
Medium Cheddar, Mild
Cheddar Ham, or m aq
Mozzarella *«.(*». l w

DANISH BAKERY-- i Off** H 'p i*- ** • • , « .4,r * *lyt- _* .

Mode W ith Crunchy Apples &  Spices

A p p l e  P i e

flinch
for

Baked Fresh Daily
Rye B read each loaf $
Um Umr 11 M S A/AS FUhStmmBM h i m  fbmS

Includes Plain, Powdered,
& Cinnamon
Fam ilyPack 
C ake D onuts 12-a. pkg.
Tender Danish Filled 
With Pineapple
Pineapple Cheese <330 
Streudel each far

Regular or Natural Light

B u s c h  B e e r

12-pak. 
12-oz. cam

3 9 9

French Colombard, Chen in Blanc, Blush 
Chablis, or Hearty BurgundyGallo Wine
1.5-liter 
bottle

3 9 9
Good in Orange, Lake,
Seminole, Osceola, Polk and 
Highlands Counties only.

Lipton Tea, Cherry Coke, M inute M aid 
Orange, Sprite, Tab, M inute M aid Diet 
Orange, Diet Cherry Coke, D iet Sprite, 
Coca Cola Classic, D iet Coke, Caffeine 
Free Diet Coke, Caffeine Free Coke, A & W  
Root Beer, A & W  Diet Root Beer, A & W  
Cream Soda, A & W  Diet Cream Soda, or

Coke
6-pak.
12-oz- cans

1
1 Thu Ad EMcviivr:
1 Thur*., AjjtU 13 Thru 
1 Wed., April 19, 1909. . .  
1 QUanttov High*. R m n rd•|

This Ad Effective 
At These 
Locations Only:

SAM POM) 
Seminole Centre 

3009 Orlando Ave.
LONOWOOO 

Longwood Village 
Shopping Center 

1901 SR  434

LA KE MARY 
Lake Mery Village 

951 W. Lake Mery Blvd.
OVIEDO 

Aletaya Square 
81 Alalaya Woods Blvd.

where shopping 
iso pleasure.

FROZEN FOOD-
Ellios 9 Slice

Cheese Pizza
24-oz. 
Pkg.

PictStteet Cut Com, Mixed 
Vegetables, or
G reen Peas

Publfx
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Speakers to give tips 
at horticultural show

SANFORD — Do your plunla 
show that they receive tender, 
loving care? If &a. plan to enter 
them in the “ Horticultural 
Happening** show on Saturday, 
April 15. at the Garden Club of 
Sanford, 200 Fairmont Drive.

Growing plants may be en
tered from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. on 
April 14 at the Garden Club. Cut 
specimens may be entered from 
8-9 a.m. on April 15. Each 
exhibitor may enter no more 
than 15 cut specimens.

Speakers will add an In
formative side to the horticul
tural show. The schedule of 
speakers Is as follows:

— 1 p .m. .  Mike  Mar l in .  
Seminole County Urban Forest
er. will speak on proper planting 
techniques.

—1:30 p.m.. Bob Weldcrholtz 
o f Bolling Farms Nursery. 
Longwood. will discuss azaleas.

—2 p.m.. Jean Norris will 
discuss daylllllrs.

—2:30 p.m., Jim Braue of 
Bloom Masters, bake Mary, will 
discuss and show how to use 
annuals.

—3 p.ni., Carol Johnson of the 
Pineapple Place will discuss and 
show brotncllnds for outdoors.

—3:30 p.m.. Mike Saliwanchlk 
of Zuan Equipment will discuss 
home Irrigation systems.

In addition. Seminole County 
Master Gardeners, under the 
direction of Celeste White. 
S e m i n o l e  C o u n t y  Urban 
Horticulturist, will conduct a 
plant - clinic at the show to 
answer gardening questions and 
problems.

For more Information, contact 
Howard JefTrles at 330-5691 or 
834-8103. or call Shirley Simas 
at 322-3062.

Ruth Chaddock (Islt), audition
coordinator, and Slava Smith, 
director, are responalbla for 
the recrultmant and Instruction 
for Rlngllno Bros, and Bamum 
& Ballsy Clown Collaga, tha 
only Institution solaly devoted 
to preserving tha fins art of 
clowning. Auditions for tha 
tultkm-frea collaga will taka 
ptace-Saturday. April 22, at 1* 
p.m. at Marriott'* Orlando
World Canter In the St. Louis 
and San Frenolsco mealing 
rooms. To bo eligible, males 
and females must be 17 years 
or older, and available to travel. 
No experlenee Is needed. An 
Intense 10-week session will 
be held at the Circus' quarters 
In Venice, Florida, beginning 
this August. Training will In
clude makeup, Improvisation, 
acrobatics, stillwalking, un- 
Icycllng and character devel-

G arn ish  is  fancy illusion
Food magazines are a good through at the (op and then fan 

out the slices from where they 
are still Joined near the ••stem*’ 
to create an Interesting shape.)

Fruits work the same way. 
Strawberries, peaches, pineap
ples. oranges, etc., look lovely 
thinly sliced and spread out next 
to a desser t .

source of garnishing Ideas 
because the food featured In 
them la “dressed up" for photo
graphs.

Following arc some Ideas 
culled from ARTCultnalre. 
starting with the most basic.

A  plain main dish such as 
chicken, fish fillets or steak can 
be made fancy simply by artfully 
arranging a serving of vegeta
bles—baby carrots or sugar snap 
peas laid out In a “ fan,* for 
example—next to It on a place.

Slicing and fanning Is a simple 
trick that make 5 a wide variety

Healthy salads need not be wheatgerm
It's time to think about salad 

as a main course that delivers 
nutrients economically. Start 
now to case ofT the extra few 
pounds gained during winter 
months and be ready for body- 
revealing summer fsvhlons.

Hei-Hy salads packed with 
p r jnt c f n , v i t a m i n s  a n d  
carbpnydrates can combine 
chicken, shrimp, potatoes and 
fresh vegetables In season for 
added color and flavor. These, 
are salads to repeat for a sum
mer buffet, picnic or office 
lunch. Add a piece of fruit, 
low-caloric whole-wheat or crisp 
bread, or crackers and a bever
age for a well-rounded lunch.

CHICKEN AND VEOETABLE 
POTATO SALAD

1 6-ounce package Idaho hash 
brown potatoes

1H cups boiling water
2 boneless, sunless chicken 

breasts, cooked and cut In small- 
thin strips

of vegatables look extremely 
sophisticated. Zucchini, summer 
squash, cucumbers uiid carrots, 
for Instance, can be sliced 
crosswise, or sliced lengthwise 
for a different look, and fanned. 
(Try slicing squash lengthwise 
without cutting all the way

Fresh vagatablaa and shrimp, tuna or chicken combine for a 
nutritious maln-eourea salad.
stltulc one 7-ounce can tuna. Vs cup mayonnaise 
drained and (lakcd: 14 pound V4 cup sour craun 
green beans, cut into 1-inch 3 lublespoona ketchup 
pieces and cooked: I large 1-2 tablespoons prepared 
tomato, chopped: and V4 cup horseradish 
sliced pilled ripe! olives. Use VS Vs teaspoon suit , ̂  .
•teaspoon drlcU tbrragon Jcaves V* teaspoon hdt jToppertjfdbe '
In dresslngjn place of basil t 1 pound shrimp, peeled.
CHBAMT fH lUM P cleaned, pul in huh lengthwise
AND POTATO SALAD and rooked

2 Idaho potatoes (8 ounces 1 cup sliced celery 
each), unpured and cubed (3 1 green pepper, cu) Into thin
cups) strips

WEDNESDAY 
FAMILY SPECIAL

1 cup shredded carrot 
1 small zucchini, thinly sliced 
VS cup chopped red pepper 
VS cup vegetable oil 
V4 cup vinegar
1 tablespoon D ljon-sty le

3 pt*c»» ol gotten brown Famous Raclpa* Country 
CNcfcsn, mliaO; your chotca ol any two Individual tar- 
vingt ot our teiiclous site llama, and hot, trash 
bticwtta.

Publicity procedurei In a large bowl, combine 
potatoes and boiling water: let 
stand for about 10 minutes, or 
until water la absorbed. Add 
chicken, carrot, zucchini and red 
pepper. •

In a small bowl, combine oil. 
vinegar, mustard, garlic, basil, 
sail and pepper. Pour over 
potato mixture: toaa to coal well. 
Cover and refrigerate for at least 
2 hours. This kitchen-tested 
recipe makes 6 servings.

Var iat ion: '  Potato Salad 
N lcolse: Follow recipe for 
Chicken and Vegetable Potato 

Omit chicken, carrot.

The Sanford Herald welcomes organization and personal news. 
All Items submitted for publication In the People section must 
include the name of a contact person and phone number.

The following suggestions are recommended to expedite 
publication:

1. Type releases In upper and lower case, and double-spaced, 
and write in narrative style (third-person).

2. Do not abbreviate.
3. Keep releases simple, but Include necessary details—club or 

person name, date and time of event (if applicable), place, cost (If 
any), etc.

4. Submit advance notices and requests for photographer at 
least one week prior to the preferred publication date.

For more Information, contact the People editor at 322-2611.Salad
zucchini and red pepper. Sub-

Empire of Americas Fundbeaier'" Money Market Savings Account Umers 
ow r other money market accounts and funds. Your rate is guaranteed to beat 
either the Donoghue 7-day average interest rate of the nation's leading money 
market mutual funds or the highest money market rate offered by any hank 
here in town!'*
Open your Fundbeatei* today Just call SM AJtTUNE ' toll-free at 
1-800-843-2443, seven days a week from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. Or visit one of 
our branches and find out how you can get a great rate, with the money 
market savings account that's guaranteed, it's so great, you'll never have to 
shop around again!
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B L O N D IE by Chic Young
n

PEANUTS
MY 6RAMPA SAYS HE 
WORKED HARD ALL HIS 
LIFE...3UT HOT ANYMORE.

h e  And gram ma  have
(MOVEDTO A RETIREMENT; 

COMMUNITY...

by ChorlM M. Schulz

HE SAYS THE HARDEST 
WORK HE DOES NOW IS 
REMOVING THE STAPLES 
FROM THE NEWSLETTER..
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by T .K . Ryan

F R A N K  A N D  E R N E S T by Bob Thavas
f t I >
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Her spasms should be 
treated instead of pain

G A R F IE L D by Jim Davit

DEAR DR. GOTTi I have 
arttirttti of the spine and other 
Joints. I take Motrin but this does 
not help the painful muacte 
spasms In my back. Nothing my 
doctors have tried works.

DSAR RRADBRt Spinal ar
thritis-la often characterized by 
back pain, especially because of 
muscle spasms, as tired muscles 
attempt to compensate for the 
arthritic changes. Thus, treat
ment la sometimes more suc
cessful if It Is directed toward 
relieving apasm rather than 
simply controlling pain.

For example, you might be 
h e l p e d  b y  m a s s a g e  or  
chiropractic manipulation. Or, tf 
you wish, ask your doctor for a 
referral to a physlatrist, an M.D. 
trained In rehabilitation medi
cine.

In addition, physical therapy 
— Including special stretching 
exercises, ultrasound treatments 
and application of heat — may 
relieve your spasms.

Finally, musde-relaxlng pre
scription drugs, such as Robaxln 
or Flexeril, can help.

For more Information, I am 
sending you a copy of my Health 
Report “ Understanding Os
teoarthritis." Other readers who 
would like a copy should send 
>1.25 with their name and 
address to P.O. Box 91369, 
Cleveland. OH 44101-3369. Be 
sure to mention the title.

DEAR DR. GOTTi My adrenal 
glands were removed because 
they were producing three times 
the amount of cortisone needed. 
Now I must take steroids for the 
rest of my life. What's my life 
expectancy?

DEAR READCRt The adrenal 
glands produce substances that 
are necessary for life. If the 
adrenal glands are removed, the 
patient will not survive unless 
these substances are ad 
ministered to make up the defi
cit.

Fortunately, adrenal aterolds 
are readily available by pre
scription. Under proper medical' 
supervision, your longevity will 
not be affected, as long as you

lake the required amounts of 
synthetic steroids

Of course, you will have to be 
checked regularly to make sure 
that your body has the proper 
amount and that the doses of 
medicine are agreeing with you. 
With appropriate replacement of 
steroids, your life expectancy

should remain materially the 
same as it was before your 
surgery.
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By Jamas Jacoby
Aggressive bidders have to 

play their cards well or they 
become quickly ostracized from 
polite bridge ooclety. In today’s 
deal South really had no right to 
hang hia partner by bidding 
slam after North had carried on 
to five hearts. South, of course, 
was hoping for more high cards 
In North’s hand. And, truthfully, 
cither the queen of diamonds or 
the king or Jack of clubs extra In 
the North hand would have 
provided a reasonable play for 
slam.

West led two rounds of spades. 
South rulfed with the ace of 
hearts and played the queen of 
clubs. West covered with the 
king and dummy won the ace. A 
spade was ruffed with the king of 
hearts, and the heart 10 was

over taken by the Jack In 
dummy. Dummy's last spade 
was ruffed with the heart queen, 
and the heart  e i ght  was 
overtaken by dummy's nine. 
Declarer now led out the re
maining hearts from dummy, 
throwing a club and a diamond 
from his hand. On the last heart 
from dummy. East had to come 
down to three cards. In order to 
preserve the jack of clubs, he 
reduced tp only two diamonds. 
Meanwhile declarer, since he did 
not see anybody throw away the 
club Jack, had nothing better to 
do than keep three diamonds to 
the ace and hope for the best. 
Sure enough, the seven of 
diamonds became a winner, 
thus ensuring that South would 
continue overbidding for the rest 
of his days.
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ANNIE by Lsonard Starr

By Bernice Bede Osol 
TOUR BIRTHDAY 

April IS. 1989
In the year ahead you are 

likely to experience a substantial 
alleviat ion o f troublesom e 
factors. In fact, some of the 
crosses you've been forced to 
bear could now turn into 
crowns.

ARIES (March 21-Aprll 19) 
You should have. the enviable 
ability to keep events tn proper 
perspective today and this could 
mean that little annoyances that 
devastate others aren't even 
likely to faze you. Trying to 
patch up a broken romance? 
The Astro-Graph Matchmaker 
can help you to understand what 
to do to make the relationship 
work. Mall >2 to Matchmaker. 
P.O. Box 91428. Cleveland. OH 
44IOI-3428.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 
Today Is a good day to provide a 
small luxury that will please a 
family member. Even If the cost 
bruises your budget a bit, the 
appreciation It will generate will 
be worth It.

GEMINI (May 2 1-June 20J 
There 's a possibility your 
smaller Interests may bomb out -

BLOOM COUNTY

today, but don't despair because 
your successes are likely to 
come from larger issues. Focus 
your efforts on them.

CANCER (June 21-July 22) If 
there Is something substantial 
you're hoping to achieve today, 
don't permit yourself to get 
caoght up In Insignificant de
tails, because they could stall 
your momentum.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) You 
could be extremely lucky today 
in any dealings you'll have with 
your more Influential friends. 
The same might not be true in 
Involvements with people who 
tack clout.

VIROO (Aug. 23-Scpt. 22) 
Your Intuition could be equally 
as reliable as your Intellect 
today. Success In your en
deavors Is likdy if you utilize 
your gifts collecUvely.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) 
Good things could happen for 
you today through the friends 
with whom you'll associate. A 
word of caution, however for 
best results overlook their minor 
fallings.

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) A 
sudden and fortunate shift could 
occur for you today In matters 
that are meaningful to you

financially. Lady Luck will be 
taking a personal Interest In 
your affairs and she'll be trying 
to put a smile on your lips.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 
21) Trading on your own 
personal experiences could be of 
more value to you today than 
acting on the advice ofTerrd by 
others. If something worked suc
cessfully for you In the past. It 
can be replicated.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 
19) Don't shortchange people for 
whom you are performing 
services today. Instead put forth 
your very best efforts. A good 
performance promises commen
surate rcmuneraUons.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20 Feb. 191 
Partnership arrangements  
should work out fortunately for 
you today, but not necessarily In 
adding to your resources. In this 
area they might even cost you a 
few pennies.

PISCES I Feb. 20- March 201 
Evaluate merchandise you bring 
Into your household today In 
terms of quality rather than 
price. A dollar saved could lum 
out to be a dollar earned If you 
focus on bargains, not value.

ICII989. NEWSPAPER EN
TERPRISE ASSN.

by Bark# Braathad
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Legal Notices
NOTICE

SEMINOLE COUNTV 
EXPRESSWAY AUTHORITY 

MEETINO
The S e m in o le  C o u n ty  

Expressw ay Authority an 
nouncot a public meeting to 
which all pertont are Invited 
DATE Wednetday. April2*.
TIME 4 OOP.M 
LOCATION: Seminole County 

Service* Building 
Room W 120 (West Entrance) 
HOI East Pint Street 
Sanford. Florida 12771 
GENERAL SUBJECT MAT 

TER TO BE OISCUSSEO: The 
propoted e x p ressw a y  In 
Seminole County.

Additional Information may 
be obtained by contacting: 
Gerald N. Brlnton, Executive 
Director of the Seminole County 
Expressway Authority; phone: 
Ml 1130. extension JM 

PERSONS ARE ADVISED  
THAT IE THEY DECIDE TO 
A P P E A L  ANY DECISION S  
MADE AT TH ESE  M EET-  
IN G S /H E A R IN G S . T H E Y  
WILL NEED A RECORD OF 
THE PR O CEED IN G S ANO 
FOR SUCH PURPOSE THEY  
MAY N E E D  TO EN S U R E  
THAT A VERBATIM RECORD 
OF THE PROCEEDINGS IS 
MADE WHICH IN CLU D ES  
THE TESTIMONY AND EVI 
DENCE UPON WHICH THE 
APPEAL IS TO BE BASED.
p e r  s e c t i o n  m . o i a s .
FLORIDA STATUTES.
Publish: April II. IN*
D ED SI

IN THE CIRCUIT COURTOF 
THE 1ITH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT

IN ANO FOR SEMINOLE 
COUNTY. FLORIDA.

CASE NO. W-IIM-CA-Ot-P 
AMERIFIRST BANK. FSB. 
t/k/a AmerlFIrst Federal 
Savings and Loan Association,

Plalnllll.
vs.
CLAUDIOOCANDO. ETA L..

Defendants. 
NOTICE OF ACTION 

TO: CLAUOIOOCANDO 
RESIDENCE:
AVE 14A4I07URBEL
ROSALSURMARACIBO
VENEZUELA
AND TO: All pertont claiming 

an Inlerest by, through, under or 
against the aforesaid Defendant.

Y O U  A R E  H E R E B Y  
NOTIFIED THAT an action to 
foreclose a mortgage on the 
following described property 
located In Seminole County, 
Florida:

That certain Condominium 
Parcel known at Unit No. 72 
DESTINY SPRINGS, a Con 
dominium, and an undivided 
004117 Interest In the land, 

common elements and common 
•■pentet appurtenant to said 
unit, all In accordance with and 
sub|ect to the covenants, condi
tions. restrictions, terms and 
other provisions of the Oeclara 
tlon of Condominium of Destiny 
Springs a Condominium, as re 
corded In Official Records Book 
I1M Page tin . and amended In 
Official Records Book 1140 Page 
le a f . P u b lic  R eco rd s of 
Seminole County, Florida.

INCLUDING SPECIFICA L
LY, BUT NOT BY WAY OF 
LIMITATION. THE FOLLOW 
ING EQUIPMENT 
RANGE/OVEN
F A N / H O O D __________ L
DISPOSAL 
DISHWASHER 
REFRIGERATOR  
CENTRAL HEAT BAIR.

TOGETHER with ell the Im 
provements now or hereaHer 
erected on the property, and all 
e a s e m e n t * ,  r ig h t s ,  a p 
purtenances. rents, royalties, 
mineral, oil and gat rights and 
profits, water, weler rights and 
water stock, and all fixture* now 
or hereafter a part of the 
property, including replace
ment s and addl tlons thereto . 
hat been tiled against you. and 
you are regulred to servo a copy 
of your written defenses. It any. 
to this action, on ROGER D 
BEAR ol ANDERSON B RUSH. 
Attorneys tar Plaintiff, whose 
address Is Ml East Central 
Boulevard. Orlando. Florida 
MSQI. and tile the original with 
the Clerk of the above styled 
Court on or before the nth day 
of April, iftf ; otherwise a 
lodgment may be entered 
•gal ns I you tar the relief de 
manded In the Complaint.

WITNESS MY HANO ANO 
SEAL OF SAID COURT on this 
14lhday of March, lift 
ISEAL)

MARYANNE MORSE 
as Clerk ol said Court 
By Ruth King 
as Deputy Clerk

Publish March If. April 1. II. 
If. IWf
015 _________________

NOTICE OF 
FICTITIOUS NAME 

Notice IS hereby given that we 
•re engaged In business at IM 
Sweet Bay Ln , Lengweod. 
Seminole County. Florida under 
the Fictitious Name of THE 
VINYL HEART, and that we 
Intend ta register sold name 
with the Clerk el the Circuit 
Court. Seminole County, Florida 
In accordance with the Pro 
visions of the Fictitious Name 
Statutes. To Wit Section Ml Of 
Florida Statutes IfSf 

r* Beverly Heart 
/S'Jock Terror

Publish Mercn 31. 17. April ) 
II. Ilff 
DEC lit

NOTICE OF 
FICTITIOUS NAME 

Notice is hereby given me I we 
are engaged in business at Flea 
Martels and Roadside Loco 
I Mint Seminole County. Florida 
under the Fictitious Name ol 
SEA AND SUN. and that we 
intend to register said name 
with the Clerk ol the Circuit 
Court Seminole County. Florida 
in accordance with the Pro 
visions el the Flclilious Neme 
Stelules ToWit Section Sat Of 
T lor>da Slalvtas test 

/*/Marta Earns it
'% William E Virtue 

Publish March 7t April S. If,
tt. last
DEC m

NOTICE OF 
FICTITIOUS NAME 

Notica is hereby given met we 
are engaged «  business et lOf 
Doe Cl Casselberry Seminole 
County. Florid# under the 
Fictitious Neme el PROFIT 
BUILDERS end mal we intend 
to register said name with the 
Clerk el the Circuit Court. 
Seminole County. Florida in 
accordance with the Provisions
ol the Fictitious Nemo llalvto* 
Town Section Sal Pf Florida 
Stelutet Iff'

i*. Frank iehyoun 
* Mika Bukch

Publish March ft April * II 
I*. ISO*
DEC m

Legal Notices
IN THE CIRCUIT COURTOF 

THE ISTM JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 
IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 

COUNTY. FLORIDA 
CIVIL DIVISION 

CASENO.:M47*4CAOt-L 
FIRST FAMILY MORTGAGE 
CORPORATION OF FLORIDA, 
a Florida corporation.

Plainllll.
vs
T E R R IL  SMITH and—  ----,
spouse. It any. STOCKBRIDGE 
MASTER HOMEOWNERS' 
ASSOCIATION. INC . WEKIVA 
RESERVE HOMEOWNERS' 
ASSOCIATION. INC .;
CENTRAL FLORIDA 
REGIONAL HOSPITAL f/k/a 
SEMINOLE MEMORIAL 
HOSPITAL; CHARLES L 
STRUCK; OR RANDALL C. 
OWN. SEMINOLE 
UNTY; METROGROSSA 
b/a SOUTHEAST 
MARKETING GROUP, and 
ATE OF FLORIDA. 
DEPARTMENTOF 
REVENUE,

Defendants. 
NOTICE OF SUIT 

TO: CHARLES L. SISTRUCK 
It alive, and It either or all ol 
them be dead, ell parlies  
claiming Inlerest by. through, 
under or against, CHARLES L 
SISTRUCK. or either ot them: 
end ell parties having or claim 
Ing to have any right, title or 
Interest In the property herein 
described

Residences ot all said Defen 
dents unknown.

YOU. and each ol YOU, are 
hereby not I tied that an action to 
foreclose a mortgage on the 
tallowing property In Seminole 
County, Florida:

LOT 40. WEKIVA RESERVE. 
UNIT ONE. ACCORDING TO 
THE PLAT THEREOF AS RE  
CORDED IN PLAT BOOK 12. 
PAGES M AND *7. PUBLIC 
RECO R D S OF SEM IN O LE  
COUNTY, FLORIDA.

AND IN C L U D IN G  TH E  
B U I O I N G S  A N O  A P 
PU R TEN A N CES LO CATED  
THEREON. AND TOGETHER 
WITH TH E F U R N IT U R E .  
FU R N ISH IN G S ANO F IX  
TURES SITUATE THEREIN  
ANDLOCATED THEREON 
has bean Iliad against you and 
the above named Defendants, 
and you are regulred to serve a 
copy ol your written defenses. II 
a n y .  t o  I t  on  M A R K  
B U C H B IN O E R , E sq u ire .  
P la in tiffs  attorney, whose 
address Is: 7700 North Kendall 
Drive. Suite M7, Miami. Florida 
HIM. on or before May IS. If**, 
and Ilia the original with the 
Clark ol this Court either before 
service on Plaintiff's attorney or 
Im m ed iate ly  th e re a fte r ;  
otherwise a default will be 
entered against you lor the 
relief demanded In the Com 
plaint.

WITNESS my hand and seal 
ol this Court, on April 10.1 tot. 
(SEAL)

MARYANNE MORSE.
As Clork of tho Court 
By: JoonBrlllent 
As Doputy Clork

Publish: April II, It, » .  May 1. 
ttot
DEO SI

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
THE EIOHTEENTH JUDICIAL 

CIRCUIT, IN AND FOR 
SEMINOLE COUNTr, 

FLORIDA
CASE NO i gs-IttS-CA-tS-P 

IN R E : THE TERMINATION 
OF THE PARENTAL RIGHTS 
OF LARRY EDWARD PRATT 
•Iso known a* LAR R Y 
EDWARD STEEN and 
MONNIE THEASA REYNOLDS 
•Iso known as MONNIE 
THEASA STRICKLANO.
R E : JESSICA VIRGINIA 
STEEN, a minor child.

AMENDED 
NOTICE OF ACTION 

TO: LARRY EDWARD PRATT 
a ls o  kno w n  as L A R R Y  
E D W A R D  S T E E N  a n d  
MONNIE THEASA REYNOLDS 
a lso  known as M O N N IE  
THEASA STRICKLAND and 
A L L  O T H E R  P E R S O N S  
CLAIMING ANY INTEREST IN 
THE MINOR CHILD, JESSICA 
VIRGINIA STEEN  

YOU ARE NOTIFIEO that a 
Petition tor the Termination ot 
Parantal Rights ol LARRY  
EDWARD PRATT also known 
AS LARRY EDWARD STEEN  
and  M O N N I E  T H E A S A  
REYN O LDS also known as 
MONNIE THEASA STRICK  
LAND, tor the minor child 
JESSICA VIRGINIA STEEN  
has Mon tiled against you and 
you are regulred to serve a copy 
ot your written delenses. If eny, 
to w it on T H O M A S  L 
STEPHEN. ESQUIRE. Plain 
tiffs' attorney, whose address Is 
111 Dog Track Rood, Long wood 
Florida 12710. on or before May 
17m . I set. and tile the original 
with the Clerk ol mis Court 
either be lore service on Pell 
1-oners attorney or Immediately 
thereafter, otherwise a default 
will be entered against you tar 
the relief demanded In I he 
Petition tor the Termination ot 
Parental Rights 

OATEOon April 10th I set 
ISEAL)

MARYANNE MORSE 
Clerk ot the Circuit Court 
By Wendy W CotlMik 
Deputy Clerk

Publish April 1} It. JS. May ). 
Itot
P E P  *4
IN THI CIRCUIT COURT OF 

THI EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL 
CIRCUIT. IN ANDFOR 
SEMINOLE COUNTY, 

FLORIDA
CASE NO ft *14 CA M P

INRE THEMATTEROF. 
ALBERT WAVNE WURZER 

NOTICE OF ACTION 
TO DONALD MOORE 

Pulaski. Virginia 
YOU ARE NOTIFIED that • 

Petition tor Adoption has been 
tiled  to ednpl yeur ken, 
ALBERT WAVNE MOORE. in 
me Circuit Court m end for 
Seminole County Florida You 
•re required to serve • copy ot 
your written delentes ebiec 
l-ons or consent. It any. to It on 
JOHN D GALLUZZO. ES  
QUIRE. Petitioner s attorney, 
whose address is Post Office 
Bor 171177. IS) West Jessup 
Avenue longwood. Florida 
77'!) 1127. on or be lore April jg. 
ttot end file the original with 
the Clerk et this Court either 
before service on Petitioner * 
attorney or immediately mere 
attar otherwise me Court will 
proceed upon me Petition tiled 
•ss.mmg your consent to the 
adoption el your son by the 
Petitioner

OAT ED on March I*. Tftt 
ISEALI

MARYANNE MORSE 
As Clerk et the Court 
By Jenniter P Price 
Deputy Clerk

Publish March 2* April ). ij
It its*
DEC 104

SEM IN O LE S C E N E S
W h e n  o n  a s s i g n m e n t .  H e r a l d  

photographers shoot a variety o f pictures, 
eaeh with a different composition, pose or 
angle. Not all o f those arc published.

From time to time, the Herald Intends to

assemble some o f those "outtnkes" for a 
second look, from a dlfTcrent perspective, at 
news and feature events.

Here Is a collection o f recent scenes from 
around ScmlnnlcCotinty.

Legal Notices
NOTICE OF 

PUBLICHEARINO  
NOTICE IS H EREBY GIVEN 

BY THE C ITY  OF LONG 
WOOD. FLORIDA, that the City 
Commission will hold a Public 
Hearing on Monday, April 17, 
l f lf .  In the Longwood City 
Commission Chambers. 171 W. 
Warren Avenue, Longwood 
Florida, or as soon there*tt*r as 
possible, to consider a request 
by Q Bit lor a modification to 
their current Conditional Use to 
eipand the sale ol beer and wine 
wllhln the entire premises In a 
C 1 zoning district, on the follow 
Ing legally described property: 

Lots f to 14. Hess road) 
Molnars Addition to Longwood. 
PB I. Pg 11. Public Records ot 
Seminole County, Florida 

More generally described as 
274 to 27S W. SR 414 (Wast Lake 
Plata! Longwood.

At this mealing all Interested 
parties may appear lo be heard 
with respect to a modification to 
an axlstlng Conditional Usa. 
This hearing may be continued 
Irom time lo time until final 
action It taken by the City 
Commission A copy ol the 
request Is on tile with the City 
Clerk and may ba Inspected by 
the public.

All persons are advised that It 
they decide lo appeal any de 
clslon made at these hearings, 
they will need •  verbatim record 
ot the proceedings and lor such 
purpotas, they will need to 
Insure that a verbatim record It 
made, which record lo Include 
the testimony end evidence upon 
which I he appeal It made The 
City ot Longwood does not 
provide this verbatim record 

Deled this March 21, Itot 
D L Tarry. City Clerk 
Cltyol Longwood, Florid* 

Publish: April 2 end April 12. 
Itot
OED 2______________________ _____

NOTICE OF 
FICTITIOUS NAME 

Notice It hereby given that we 
•re engaged In butlnett at 2417 
N SR . 417. Longwood. Seminole 
County, Florida under the 
Flclltlout Neme of SPECIALTY 
LANDSCAPING, end that we 
Intend to register said name 
with the Clerk ol the Circuit 
Court. Seminole County, Florida 
in accordance with the Pro 
vieiont ot the Fictitious Neme 
Statutes. ToWII Section S4) Of 
Florida Statutes 1*17 

/s/Chartas Grantham 
/s/RonaldG Lawson 

Publish: March If. April 1, 12. 
If. ttof 
DEC 201

NOTICE OF 
FICTITIOUS NAME 

Notice Is hereby given thal I 
am engaged In business at 
Senlord Flee World. Seminole 
County, Florida under the 
Fictitious Neme ol RU FFLED  
CURTAINS FACTORY OUT 
L E T . and Ihel I Intend lo 
register said name with the 
Clerk el the Circuit Court. 
Seminole County, Florida In 
accordance with the Provisions 
of the Fictitious Name Statute*. 
ToWit Section *4) Of Florida 
Statutes IM7 

'*. SarehH Grey 
Publish March 2f. April 1. 12. 
If. IWf 
DEC 100

NOTICE OF 
FICTITIOUS NAME 

Notica is hereby given that I 
am engaged In business el 1J4 
Longwood Hills Hoed. Longwood 
>21)1. Seminole County, Florida 
under the Flclilious Neme ol 
CARE FOR KIDS, and trial t 
intend to tegular said name 
with the Clerk ol the Circuit 
Court. Seminole County. Florida 
in accordance with the pro 
visions ot the Fictitious Nemo 
Statutes. To Wit Section Sal Of 
Florida Slatetes If 17 

/•'John E Dunathan 
Publish March 7f April 1. 12. 
It. Iftf 
DEC Ml

Legal Notices
UNITED STATES DISTRICT 
COURT M IDDLE DISTRICT  
O F F L O R I D A  O R L A N D O  
D I V I S I O N  C O U R T  NO:  
SS-lSS-Cfv-O rl-lt U N I T E D  
STATES OF AMERICA Plain 
tiff. vs. THE ESTA TE OF 
M I R I A M  H E L E N  H A R  
RIN G TO N  f/k/a MI R I A M  
RICKETSON. etc., et at., Del 
endanl(t). NOTICE OF SALE 
Notice I* hereby given thal 
pursuant to a Final Judgment 
Decree ol Foreclosure entered 
on March S. ttof by the above 
entitled Court In the above 
causa, the undersigned United 
States Marshal, or ona ot his 
duly authorlied deputies, will 
sell the property situate In 
Seminole County, Florida, de 
scribed as: The West t* feel of 
L o t * * ,  L A K E  S Y L V A N  
ESTATES, according ta the plot 
thereof as recorded in Piet Book 
tl. Pages 11 and 14 ot the Public 
Records ol Seminole County, 
Florida at public outcry lo the 
highest end best bidder tor cash 
at 12 o'clock noon on May 10. 
iftf at the West door of the 
Seminole County Courthouse, 
Senlord. Florida Datad: March 
f. IWf RICHARD L COX. JR 
UNITED STATES MARSHAL 
M I D D L E  D I S T R I C T  OF  
F L O R I D A .  R O B E R T  W.  
GENZMAN UNITED STATES 
ATT ORNE Y  M ID DLE DIS 
TRICTOF FLORIDA..
Publish: April*, 11, It.M, IWf 
DEO 1

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
THE IITH JUDICIAL 

CIRCUIT, IN ANO FOR 
SEMINOLE COUNTY, 

FLORIDA
CASE NO: M 44U CA-*f L

LIBER TY REALTY FUND.
LTD . a California Limited 
Partnership,

Plalnllll, 
vs
PETER  K RUSSELL and
------------- RUSSELL.
unknown spouse ol PETER , II 
married. GUNNAR EUGENE 
HALLBERG and PATRICIA 
MARIE INSER.hlswIto. 
JAMESC BROWN. EASTMAN 
KODAK CORPORATION. 
GREGORY STEVEN AYERS 
andOORENE JOY AYERS. 
JOHN DOE and JANE DOE, 
and any and all unknown hairs, 
devisee*, grantees, creditors, 
and any other per sons claiming 
by. through or under sold 
Defendant*.

Defendant!* I 
NOTICE OF SUIT 

TO EASTMAN KOOAK 
CORPORATION 
Address Unknown 
Y O U  A R E  H E . R E B Y  

NOTIFIED that an action to 
I or ec lose Mortgage covering the 
following reel end personal 
property In Seminole County. 
Florida, to wit

Lot 1. Block G. Cestaiberry 
Heights. Plat Book f. page 27 
public record* ol Seminole 
County, Florida
has been tiled against you end 
you ere required to serve a copy 
ol your written delenses. If any, 
to It on WALTER R MOON, 
m s E Robinson Straet. Or 
Undo. Florida 22(01 end III* the 
original with the Clark ol the 
above styled Court on or bein'* 
the 24th day ol April. IWf. 
otherwise e Judgment may be 
entered egelnsl you lor the 
relief demanded In the Com 
plaint

WITNESS my hand aid saal 
ol said Court on the 20th day ol 
Marth. itot 
ISEAL)

MARYANNE MORSE 
CLERK OF THE 
CIRCUIT COUH T 
By Ruth King 
Deputy Clerk

Publish March 22 2f. April L  
12 Itof 
DEC 2M

C E L E B R IT Y  C IPH ERCeWb*H| CeC*"P# CSrfrtOtiptntat ••• (t**l*tf WWW t>, («***••
fMBOfiiat ifvl t«.f* **»•** * l** W’* •*•»*#*

*7*4/1 r«# ftHts, • i IMP U W

• J  H P  M t V V J D F G

C M G , O I H  X Z K X I V C S

V X  X V S  D S F J S E S C

P S .  K X P S  M X  H M J V W

X Z  J  M ,  V S J H M S V

O X I f  O J  . • -  K N V X F

K M H V V J V A .
PREVIOUS SOLUTION "Tfsa best chaperone a child can 
have is the one bull mlo his character Marcetone
Cot

Sanford s city water lower rises 
ominously in a haze of tog one 
recent morning on U S Highway 
17-92 near 13th Street

Flying high

HaraM Photo by Iteb Arkevtch

Down under
Marcie Gray tries her best not to get her hair wet 
after her seat drops out from under her at a 
dunking booth at Seminole High School recently. 
Gray works in the school's attendance office.

Home is where the cat is
Lynda Moncrief (left) holds the family cat. 
Nuisance, as her daughter, Leigh, keeps the

A foggy notion

if they’d never heard of Isaac 
and the discovery ol 

gravity, these hot doggers were 
up to some skywalking earlier 
this month. In tho Winn Dixie 
parking lot in Sanford one 
afternoon after school are: 
(above left) Tony Duncan, 15, of 
Sanford Middle School doing, an 
"Ollle" over schoolmate Charles 
HatchBii.. i3;..(abnYe,./)ghi),,pre(i 
Bray, 14, ol Sanford Middle 
School, going tor new heights; 
and (left) Jason Dodd, 13, of New 
Lite Christian School, jumping a 
rail behind the plaza.

Htitld Ptfotok by Tammy Vincent

animal purring Leigh, of Sanford, is ambassador 
for Easter Seal’s Camp Challenge
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71—Help Wanted 103_ Houses
Unfurnished/Rent

71—Help Wanted

CLASSIFIED ADS
Samlnola Orlando - Winter Park 
322-2611 631-9993

RECtmOMST/tUM
Ability to work with th* 
public, typing, ctarlcal and 
general ottlca dull**. Apply In 
patten, Private Indwitry 
Council, l i t  South Sanford 
Ava., Sanford, Ft. E/O/E. 
M/F/H/V. MOTE LIMITED 

TERM POSITION

For Reni/Sel* 1 bdrm. I  bath 
houaa, quiet area, vaulted 
callings. Wl/mo......TO Mil

Quality work la m  tint prior
ity. No layoff*. mol be hard 
worker*. No anger lento nac- 
aaaary - will train. Senatlta 
available. Muat have own 
tram p, b phone. Start 
tiJb/hr. Ploaoo ceil m o u

RENOVATED HOME
ISIS Magnolia A v „  1/t, 
C/H/A. tlraplaco. wood I loon, 
new kitchen, appliance*. uoo 
month ptutdep. Call *yo->4SI

CLASSIFIED DEPT. PRIVATE PARTY RATES 
HOURS It mbmmWm M— ... eseali n —Apartments 

Unfurnished / RentUTEASSEMILT 
MOIMM MAOLOFERATORS
Accepting eppl leaf lent lor on 
both ahllta lor dopondeblo 
oppllcantt with poaltlvo 
working attitude. No expert, 
aneonecataory. giM/U.IShr. 
Apply alt Cellbron, Inc., TWO 
Lake Emma id.. Lake Mary,

Our laam-arlantad dantal 
practlca ta aaaklng an 
introverted, multi-talented, 
Indlvldgel to cheerfully an 
ewer our phonea and aklllMly

WORK TOUR ( P I  HOURS!
Pari Tima Demon*trafon for 
auparmarkata, Oanlral FI. 
area. Retired S mama wet- 
cornel Sand teller la: Bo* IKS 
PO ioaW Sartw dFLnm

tSM/mo., tat bloat, M»HM

105—Duplex*
T rip lex /R e n tI.V.'a necataory. Starling Ml- 

ary, IS/hr. Will train In our 
apoclelty. Submit reaume ta 
Bo* n il, c/o Sanford Harold, 
P.O. Boa ISP, Sanford, KTT1

Clean. 1 larga bdrm*. 1 ceiling 
tana, mbil blind*, t yr. Nat*. 
gge/wk.piuaaac.tttim

Payehletrlc nuraa naodad at 
Saminaia Community Mental 
Health (Crlala Stabllliatlon 
Unit) In Sentord. Wa otter 
competitive aalary and 
e» cel lent benetltam O il 

RN-MiMtt, part time.

_mE_.?pdSUsSnN»rd
RNORLFN

Full time. J it ihIN. Charge b 
rehabilitative. Experience 
helpful. Eicallant working

m e, — ,— ■enfirwiTnem winwn « iubvti>
or rated (killed nuralng laclll-

carport. full kitchen, newly 
decorated, OW/mo.Mitoat 

SANFORD- Cleon > bdrm., 1 
both, H/A, carport, good 
neighborhood. Utt/month + 
SMS dap. Call CQl Net I J U «* «  

1 bdrm^l both, w/w carpet ‘
Corpora ted Leo tea Aveilebta 

Sea Oar Dtaptoy Adi.....-MO-llOd

41—MeweytoLend liT.TJftgt-,

No Socurlly

a s j « j W » j s w

Qroreriew V™**RN’S f t  CHA'S
pliM fringe*. For appointment 
call................. ..atom-OMO

Nuria*. Ham* Health Aide*. 
CMA'a or* needed ovary day, 
all Nilfta, tor hit time and 
pert time work. Deity Figy , 

mwy tt-w........... .......tta-nsa SHENANDOAH HUME APTS$1,000 WK
FULLTIME

$2,500 WK

KXPXKIINCIOSEWII 
MACHINE OFERATOI j m i

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT
b clerical!

entrance. CollAPTUCARMS
t i l ls  par been Muat enjoy 
working autdaanl Full/pert 
time In local area I Wa train I 

Call Tampa
AIMPM..-.,.-....JtbMa-Tllt

ALTAMONTE SPRINOS AREA
J bdrm., 1 bath, pool b 
lacuul. M0S/month + aaoo

17* tea* attar *PM,Jehn

Fometoonlvl
tour ant, MSI S.FtytfhAyg.

Otcoel* Dr. Santend, FI. 17771Xaim iatM

’ V ^ v l « : T r » r :
Hl/wfc + talbleat.Jn-FMf

covarod port Ing..Call gjgsiS 
Upatolr* aliMlng roam, private Caaaalbarry, Office apace, 

phene b laodt from OS t* l l »  
par month......... jCetl S*S1W

MBNT.ISSW.MIhStJtJilM

U i e wA/P. U  par hr Call htfwi l  
iPMaPkLMonM.niMm

CRMNCRS MURED
All aMNi ava I labia, full lima. 
N* a*p. noceaawy. Starting

j s t s r W i K f s . w
porturvlllea avallabla. Apply at

lap It- Apply m t  St 
Aye. Mon-Fri, SAMIPM

Opaetapal CALL (Refund* 
bta) IJiam otM EXTFm J

P A R T  T I M *  D R I V E R S  
WANTED ThuraWya only. SI 
por hour Apply In paraon:

Th* Sanford Auto Auction 
am  Slat* RaadMEaal TRAINERS • 1 11 ahHt avail 

abl* Our client* ahow thalr 
appreciation lor what yau dal 

Formal training b bonut

Florid*.
Th* aferaaoid aola will b* 

mad* purauanl I* the Summary 
Final Judgment at Faracloaur* 
M Civil CM* NO.: (fPMICA 
SSL now ponding In th* Elgh 
faanth Judicial Circuit In and far 
Wm loci* County. Florid# 

DATED thl* Jrd day ol April, 
tttf.
(SEAL)

MARYANNE MORSE.
Clark *1 th* Court 
by: Jennifer P. Price 
At Daputy Clerk 

Publlth: April 1 tl, lf*t 
DID S4

Eiparlancad with heavyaaatta truck* b aoulpmard JJ7Q»1 PART-TIME OAROENtR 
I day/wk. wealing. rakl 
leave*. *1 par haur. JO-MM

Greet MONET I Buay ahopl 
No toilowing Cell-.... « H I M

FULL TIME POSITIONS

^ ■ K F V Z iC H C E  NCCEf- 
SART. STEADY AND DE
P E N D A B L E  P E O P L E  
NEEDED. PLEASE APPL1T

MtMhavoa HoeMb Caro Coalar

Sign Painting
“T X T O C T O T *

Experienced only to taka over 
email tallowing. All cell* can 
lldonllai. Ooltona......i l l  t i i l

HEAD COOK
Join a pregreaalve new man 
ogomenl teem at a wall 
•atabtlahad Central FI, re
tirement community. Export 
one* required In all aipact* of 
lead preparation end quality 
central. Current volume at m  
meal* par day with c*talar la 
and labia aarvic* delivery. 
Eicellenl aalary and benefit* 
•tiered In a creative, loam 
oriented work environment 
Contact Jerry C. Jaqoaa, 
tH  f l l  lt i l ,  ait. It, Jehn 
Koa* Village, ill NarfMaka 
Prive. Orange City, FI. MTU 

Haute keeper/Groundamen/ Rea 
lour ant Personnel Apply In

TRC T emp/Perm ItomgdgHng
B.LURK CONST.

Ini CsL A Room Additions 
Remoddin|...407-322-7029
moncino Sjaja L tcpC R C m i

CgHJJiaiaforWJ

U w »f/S»ptlc TankFerillljIna/HaullnoJO-MSI

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT,
IN AND FOB 

SIM INM E COUNTY, 
FLORIDA

< CASE NO: SMMJ-CA-aa-F 
IN RE: THE MARRIAGE OF 
KIMBERLY LOUISE 
SEEGARO.

Pell llone,/wile.
Midi
CARROLL RICHARD 
SEEGARD.

R eapondent 'hutband 
NOTICE OF ACTION 

TO Carroll R kherd Seoperd 
c/o David Fetdmerm 
One Slade Condominium* 
Pike* vine. MO IINR 
Y O U  A R E  H E R E B Y  

NOTIFIED that a Pelilwn (or 
Dlttolullen ol Marrloge hat

b night tMft*. Can m e m

Ml gift, art tor Helen

LIRK/TVPIST • For buay 
credit dag* Proceat notice* b  
mall, part lima awltchboerd 
operator; variety ol dull** HS 
grad. 10 WPM typing, accu 
racy Important. Non (maker* 
only I Apply: Rich Food Plon 

aOlW.IJWiSt .Sentord

SAtIC SEWING CLASSES
STARTINO f  MdL CALL TO

r e  o i s t i r i « — ......m m

Swimming PoolMwain Call
Sorvict

M V B N e X M  I N

FREE ESTIMATEiasithing tot b  remoddlng Call 
_ _ m « * j w » m i _I ae> » l »  Talent BuiIdert

6—wing Sorvict

HOUSEKEEPING JUOCS
Immediate opening* In new 
Health Cara Fadlltyt WILL 
TBAINI Good benefits An 
Equal Opportunity Employer

130-7744

or* required to terv* a copy of 
yewr onawer or ether reaponalv* 
pleadmgt to the Petition tor 
Ditto!vtton of Marriage on the 
petitioner ! olterney. Stewart 
Cohen I t q .  ot PILACEK b 
COHEN. I l ' t  E M iller.»l 
Street. Suite 104. Orlando. FL  
n*0l and III* th* original .n  
twer or other retpontlv* plead 
Ingt in the older ol the Clerk of 
tMl Court an or betor* May If. 
itat If you loll to do aa. 
ludgmant by default will be 
taken agetntl you tor ihe relief 
demanded in the Petition lor 
Ditto!ution ot Merr lag*

IN WITNESS WHEREOF. I 
hare hereunto tel my hand and 
head my origtnel teal el San 
teed Seminoi. County Florida 
(hit Mb day ot April, let* 
(SEAL)

MAR VANNE MORSE 
Clerk •• the Court 
By Wendy w Catling 
Deputy Clerk

Pubtleh April II. If. M. May 1 
O EO U

PROGRAM SPECIALIST
Advlaor and tpedaliat ter ec 
•I tit lot and pregramt involved 
In contractual ayooment tor 
federal ly fundad youth 
employment and training 
program* Graduate tram ec 
credl tod caltoga with degree In 
teciel acienc*. Apply in 
peraon. Private Industry 
Council. I I ,  South Sanlerd 
At* .  Sanlerd. FI E/Q/E. 
M/F/M/V NOTE LIMITED 

TERM POSITION

I • •  m at**  American Pool!
By An American Company 

CGNO cacoiaaet

JANITORS
Lake Mary/Allamonto Im 
mediate epenlngt Evening*OAKY WORK, DAILY MTI

Join Century Labor, Ihe 
highett pay mg terrp ter vko In P ap tr Hangingcan tie m e

Tr— St y TcbLANDSCAfttS
Etperlenced. with driver* 
license, lull lime position.
peed pay and benefit* C T I ill

Ptdssutb O— ning Upholiftry'
cuthient. Commercial at 
Domett.i Smce IW J R O Mi* »£ 4 L

DORCHtSTtR APTS

- t j . * ‘>***'ty ■we'FRB'tl
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141—Homes for Sale
ACADEMY M/MOR/SANFORD

3bttrm.. H i bath Financing 
available! Call......l is t e n

AltUM EI 1/1, NC-L........ Ul.tM
LARRY HERMAN. BROKER 

».......afl.hra....... J lU rW

unltiuifiMf in.
QUIET NEIGHBORHOOD

J Wrmi walk fb goll courtal
Large fenced yard......SSI.000

. Tarry a Bill Livto 
m e m /n a ie a *

* ★ * * * ★ ★ ★ * *
BEAUTIFUL SPANISH STYLE
I  bdrm In nlca quia I araa. 
Pack ad with quality feature* 
Including: high calling*, pad 
dla fan, C/H/A, flraplaca. 
French door*, fully aqulppad 
modern kitchen, tcraanad 
porch, largo opanad porch, 
utility building. Irrigation wall 
A pump, mature landscaping. 
Freshly painted and newly 
carpeted, soma wooden floors I 
Priced to sent I Owners after 

b pm  at m a m a r  n u n s
Beat Buy In Hidden Lakes ■ j/ j, 

remodeled, only 11* ,*80 
Call Fred or Catty 
Rama* Unlimited

....................... ita-H M erm -iH i

★  ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★

BY OWNER!!
PRICED TO SELL I!

BEST BUY IN TOWN I
Deltona, list araa), 3,0000 sq. 
It., Stucco A Cedar, 1 b drm .l

family room, formal 
living A dining w/cathadral 
calling. Coquina flraplaca, ce
ramic foyer A baths, y car 
garaga, freshly pa In tad inside, 
weeded A landscaped lot. con 
venlenl to shopping, schools. A 
M l Now carpet allowance 
available, you pick colors I

ONLY $58,900
CALL FOR DRTAILS
4*7-114-11*4 after *PM .

★  ★  ★  ★  ★  ★  ★

FOR SALE BY OWNER
3/2, pool homo In Idytlwllde.
owner motivated----- 1101.*00

Call ttM Mi eves 
F R E E  W EEKLY UST of pro

perty "for sale by owner" Call
Hotp-U-lofl trailer.------222-1221

OCV'T REPO HEtALESI 
BOB M. BALL. JR.PJL.C.SJM. 
LAKE MARY REALTY 12M1H

T E L F A I REALTY

21 HWV. ly-Vt, DBBARY
M54tt~4431/305-M3-5722

~AUrLDERCU*tOUT| 
lat. A lea. 11AM to l  PM

3 model homo*, all ibdrm ., I  
bath, with fireplace*. Builder 
pays closing coifs. From  
IU ,an . *W% 30 year fixed 
financing available. Call 

m iT H + m  Oary Medley 
VENTURE IP E O F E B T H I
CALL THE SANFORD AREA  

"SPECIALISTS"
Bob Blankerfclller 

or Elliabeth Frame
2C0-12MDAVS 

3224788 EVENINGS

11 . Pruclt*ntial 1 JJf

it \ 11 h i vi n
1 botht family

TWO STORY! 4 .....homo with pool I Larga
si Now carpeting I Largo 

I patio I Country fcllch- 
enl Gorgeous landscaping!
Priced to M ill.............. Ut

AFFOROABLEI SI.400 dn 
FHA buyer I Nothing down lor 
VA buyer I 3 bdrm ., 3 bath 
hornet Fam ily rm .l W/W 
carpet I Fenced A morel All
this tori........ .................S4S.N0

WE N EED LIITIN O II
323*5774

DELTONA
Non qualifying Mortgages 

Owner Financing 
10.000 te SI1.000 Down 

MAK E DA COR P..—407-|7*dtBI

R F /M W
unlimited me

ASSUME!
1 bdrm home an corner lot 

I* vacant and could 
oanl Super nke areal 

y sS E L L  at anlyt 
.......Call Linda

LINDA A REDMOROAN

323*5188
280*2000

Owner says 1

(O e v e r l v  9
M A SO N  R tEA LTY

«  u i.e
i i . u i iM u n m  i« i h i

WEKIVA PMES 
I  ACRE HOM ESITEISSMN 

N ttoeM Ner snaies  
REO U CED  TO M1.S0II The 

Ferrets. 3 bdrm ,  3 bath.
ARANO NEWt ) b *m  . 3 bath 

home, walk la elementary school. an)oy quiet residential 
SI I I  MOO

CASH TO OeORTOAOEl Larga 
si w .A U  at *ta% mates Shis

141—Homes for Sa lt

M l >« H 
M U )  If B 
LS ! >\\ IN 

Wl M I s I M|

STENSTROM
REALTY, INC.

We list and sell 
more properly than 

anyone In the Greater
tSanford/Lake Mary area.
SANFORDI TWO STORY) 4 

bdrm ., 3 bath fram e In 
Georgetown section. Good 
Investment possibility. Could 
be converted Info duplet. 
Hoads T L C I................... 110.000

DELTONA L A R IS I  P R IC E  
REDUCED) 1 bdrm.. 1 bath 
on cornor lot. Recently  
painted. Equipped kitchen, 
double carport and much 

............. ASf.tOO
OENEVA AREA! FIVE ACRE 

SPREADI Near Lake Harmy. 
SI* month oid home. Equipped 
kitchen, double panfry, big 
walk-in closets, tcraanad 
patio, lots more. Nonas OK. 
Put your boots on partner and 
lets sea It together I ......171000

SA N FO R D I G R E A T  COM
M ERCIAL POTENTIALI 100 
feat of frontage on 4 lane road. 
3 bdrm. brick. Ideal tor In
vestment. Equipped kitchen, 
a ir , cerpel and carport. 
Owner must M ilt.........S71.000

LA KE MARVI TWO STORY 1 
bdrm., 2 bath. Greet room 
plan. Large reams, Men beam 
callings w ith.fans, eal-ln 
kitchen, covered patio, much 
more. Lake Mary schools, 
Hoar 1-4 and shopping. Sailer 
may hold second I ........ Slf.fOO

L A K E  M ARYl NO Q U A LI
FYING TO ASSUME LOAN. 
On* year old )  bdrm.* 2 bath. 
Great room plan, Can. H/A. 
Big bdrm s., Lake Mary 
schools. Super buy oil ..stt.soo

S A N F O R O / L A K E  M A R Y  
AREAI OUTSTANDING split 
3 bdrm., 3 bath. Great room 
plan. Fireplace, big kitchen 
end dozens of amenities you'll 
like. Almost new I.........ses.soo

★  ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ A -

VETERANS!
NO DOWN PAYMENT!

As little as 1100 total move In 
cost will help buy you and 
your family a new or pre 

1 bdrm. homo with a

141—Homos for Sal# 

RELOCATING MUST SOU
By ownar, 1/1. VA assumable. 
171.000 Call 331 tnaar 

*410110 ash for A, Krall 
SANFORD • Plnecrest 1/1, C/H 

A A., Fam. A util, rm., car
port. corner lot 141700 4*1 I l f  1

SANFORO • 3410 Holly Avo.. 
Lika new I UO.OOO. 1/1, den, 
fenced. Cen H/A......... 131 N il

L5%N0 QUALIFYING
Spotless homo lea trues hot 
tub. privacy fence. A screened

a£ T m
Only I .

Ra/Mi*
.....S43.lt
Unllmlt

700
main----- mt.

149— Com m ercial 
P rop erty/Sale

BUYINO OR SELLING? Call 
Becky Caersess. CCIMt 

Re/Ma« IN  a. realty.....s lf-ille
SEMINOLE COUNTY

21.000 sq. II.. Lease U.JO sq 
It* N il S lf sq. It. with form* 

R EA L ESTATEONEI... A23-31N

153—Acreage- 
Lots/Sale

HAVE YOUR OWN RANCH!
f  -t acres. Maytown Road, to
mile* from Os teen.......tlf.N0

Good terms!

CALL BART
REAL ESTATE 

REALTOR lllT tt l

S4S0. Call today to confirm It 
you quality I

* * * * * * * * * *

Cifl Any Time

321- 2720
• **df ■it'wi 4*fee* , n f  s« wt

322- 2420
' tMI Part Dr.. Santerd 

Ml W. Lake Mary BL, lit. Mary

CaB TfN-frae 1-B0O-323-3720

LAND, NOME L  CON DOS 
Cantrim Ol PI*. REALTORS 

lienM arPtM N

FOBSALEBYOWNEB!
1 acres, dost to downtown 
Sanlord A la k a  Monro*. 
Zoned ag ricu ltu ra l with 
t ic t llen l fenced Improved 
pasture. Property also ha* 
pond, well, septic tank, A 
storage shed. Owner will hold 
mortgage with llealbl* termil

ASKINOONLY IMAMt
Call for details 407 444 4400

LAND WANTED!
M to 1,000 acre* wanted Im
mediately. Fait, cash closings 
possible. Write to: Tarry 
Clayton. So Hwy 41, Rt. to. 
Bo* l lf .  Lake City. Fk n o n

OCALA NATIONAL FOREST-
Wooded lots. River access. 
*1400 each. No money down, 
1*1.41 monthly. Ownar 

IfMIll*41Tf. OT..tf04)*22 143t
5 ACRES

Zoned MR-1, 1 mile* east ot 
Sanford. Ownar financing. 
WALLACE CRESS REALTY  

331-kin
If acre ham* let, 111.000 D*

11cm* Osteen area. Call *14- 
4f*f Or 440 7*40

155—Condominiums 
Co-O p/Salt

NEW SMYRNA BEACH
t bdrm fully lurnlihed in 
popular Colony Beach Com
plex. Great tor wotkond beach 
getaways or Investment ren
tal I Affordably priced, t*M00. 
Tell tree direct 74*1417, or 
eve*. 7*4-41*W7« ask ter Dave 
Pken l ...W*t*aa Realty Carp.

. Sanford. 3 bdrm, 3 bath, p 
Str. porch. tM .IR  0*0-MH

157—Mobil* 
H orn**/Solo

less rm tan  cam
INCLUDING CLOSiNO COST 
3 A 4 bdrm. homm in Sanlord. 
PaltOM. DeBary, Lake Mary. 
Longwoed A Altam onte  
Springs. Fer select Ian call: 

PAULOtBORNE 
VENTURE I PROPERTIES

331-41*4

Tb*
i loan S74.0N

2608800
STARTER OR BETIREE

Furnished. 1 bdrm.. Ilreplaca. 
garage, nice neighborhood! 
Listed at only 1.............1S4.N0

2 STORY
1 bdrm „ l  bath, fenced comer, 
toned GC 3. priced under to 
day's m arket!.............SU.N0

1.5 ACRES
Walk to lake, fermsl ...114.700

LAKE SYLVAN
1 acres, poof. barn.---1 IN. 0M

BATEMAN REALTY
Ut. Real Estate Brafcer

321-0751__________321-2257

PREOWNED HOMES
AVAILABLE FOR 

IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY 
TO OUALIFIBO BUYER

14x70.. J  bdrm.. 3 bath...tt3.S00 
11x40...! bdrm , I bath...110.*00 
llxM . lbdrm . t bath...If,*00 
14x40...3 bdrm. 1 bath...til. W0 
llx iO .lb d rm , 1 bath.itl.w o  
All sat up In Mobil* Home Park

Oregary Mxklfe Mans**
323-5200

REFOi 14/10. 3/1. 'U  Manltaa, 
Law down, low payment* to 
qualified buyer

14X44. 1/lfe. (0 Skyline, raliad 
Fla. rm.. all alec. Can. H/A. 
landscaped...... . ........410.000

13XM. 2/1, spill, ' l l  Mantle*. 
Can. H/A. furnished.......14.100

14X40. 1/3. *1 Scett. Cen. H/A. 
gas A electric.................tta.soo

14X14. 1/3, split, ’H  Skyline, 
railed screened rm., carport, 
Can. H/A. dishwasher, Ice 
maker, landscaped.. *34.100

HlOtaOerBlI-ITtl. Braker 
Sat op/tacatad la tanlerd Park

181— Appliance* 
/  Furniture
aBABY B ED *

Good condition.................
_____  Call 331 *110

i l l

BEDS-BEDS-BEOS
The lac lory outlet Star* tar 
Simmons. Seely A Springalr 
All new lector y IrwK and etas* 
auts Complete with warranty. 
Twin Set .illQueen Set lit*  
Full Set. if f  King Set tlW 

Castetterry ________

4 bdrm. |U| bath Call tar 
addtlianaf Mt*rmal«n|

Can Mar m i* Carls m  IW7

3219444
D ANIEL! 

W0HLWENDER 
REALTY INC

B i :  \

^ 1 7

K IT  N ’ C A R L Y L E ®  by U r r y  W r lBht

s T u r ib  ^ u rs T io N S  
3 V f g T  0 tlUN6 ft V.

222—M usical 
M erchindise

111—Appliances 
/fu rn itu re

•C O F F E E T A B L E *  
Queen Ann* cherry wood. Cost 
*11* now. Will Mlltor *11

_________ Call.....131474*_________
COUNTRY STYLE six piece 

living room group. Good con
dltlon, t i l l .  Call.......... 321404*

•  DINETTE SETa  
Bench table A 4 solid wood 
chairs. Very good condllont
m b........................ g iim -tw *

King etalerbed ■ w/wav*l**s
mattress. IIM. Desk A chair. 
1110. Wall unit A bookcase, 
SHO. Gas grill, tip 131 014*

LARRY'S MART. 311 Sanford 
Ave. Hew/Used turn. A appl 
Buy/Sell/Trad*......... 133 4111.

•  LOVESEAT SOFA*
Blue roses and green leaves. 
Perfect condition I Only 110 

Call H I 01 SI
MOVING TO APARTMENTI
111 Couches. II) Bdrm. Set, 
Whit*. King Sll* Bed, Dress 
*r. Chest ol Drawor*. (1) 
Stereo, plus AM FM Radio. 
Slacks of Records, it) TV, (II 
Hlde-A-Beds. II* W. Jenkins 
C r . Sanlord................ H U T t l

New double bed. curio cabinet, 
wrought Iron table A two, 
chain and 1 end lablet with 1 
lamps. Broyhlll entertainment 
center. Reasonable. 1100HJ

•  PHOENIX JU IC ER *
Ml. Bring your lavorll* trull 
or vogglo to 30* Bored* Rd, 
oil Hidden Lake Dr. Sat.. f  AM 
to 4PM. for demo A tree cup

•R ED S O FA *
Heavy wooden tram* and 
book ends. Storage compart, 
ment underneath. Good con
dition. 110 M*-»01 aval

•  TWIN BEDA FRAM E*
Mattress and bexsprlngs. 
Maple varnished tram*. *40 
H T 471*aval or OT-0140days.

UFRIOHT D EEP  FR EEZER , 
*11. AIM, t* HP M In. Riding 
Lawn Mawer, S1W 111-MSS
WASHERS MO DRYERS

Extractaanl WO-lliOl 
' Call'Buddy'110*131

•  YOUTH B ED *
With Chest, Ml tor Mt or will 
sell separately. C a ll-4 1 1 10*1

1 and 1 ablet, wood A fliasi. sola 
table, cotta* table. 1171 lake* 
all..................................H i 4tlt

IIS—Ttltvitlon / 
Radio / Sttr*o

Good Used T.V.'s US and up 
M ILLERS

Ml* Orlando Dr..............H I 0111
1*5—Compuftri

COMMODORE IN. drive, print 
*r, programs and mltc. Items 
tool......... ............. Call 111 1*07

1B7—Sporting Goods
•  B IC Y C LE*

Lady's 1* In. Columbia, needs 
brake, t i l .  Call *44 pin

199— Pets A Supplies
W HIFFET - Female to good 

home, 110 Good disposition,

200— Registered Pets 
COCKER SPANIEL PUPS

Reg., black A while, * wkt. 
two, males Atom. HI 7111

FREE ID GOOD HOME!
While, miniature, spayed, reg
istered poodle. Musi have an 
enclosed back yard l i t  yrt. 
old. Moving to apt II* W. 
Jenkins Cr., Sanlord . H l 1Wl

GREYHOUND PUPS
Out ol BJ's Justin and Nicky 
Finn. Call 407 UO W01 after*

★  ★  ★  ★  
HAMMOND 

COLONNADE 
ORGAN

LAST OF THE HAMMOND 
MADE WOODEN CABINET 
OROANSI TOP OUALITY. 11 
P E D A L S I  E X C E L L E N T  
HAMMOND TON E. THIS  
O R G A N  HAS I TS  OWN 
LES LIE  SPEAKER AS W ELL  
AS A SEPARATE LESLIE  
SPEAKER. ORIGINAL COST 
*11,000. W ILL S E L L  FOR 
17,100 FOR INFORMATION

CALL
830-4893

★  ★  ★  ★

203—Livestock and 
_________ Poultry
T U R K E Y S .  DUC K L I NOS .  

CHICKS. QUAIL AND HENS. 
1H te 1*10................... 111*014

20»—W earingAppareT
aPROM/aRIOESMAIO* 

LONOOOWN 
Lavender, sit* t-10. Must be 
seen to bo appreciated sal, 
half pricel Call m  0471 

aWEDOINO DRESS#
Sit* 1/4.1100 Call 171 )0*0 

Alter 100PM.

213—Auctions 
BRIDGES AND SON

Aacttan every Thursday 7 PM
WE BUY ESTATES!

Antique Moll Spec* Available 
License 4Ai 147-AU447 

Wwy 4*........ ....................I ll-3*01
215— Bog ts end 

Accessories
LIKE NEW!

1*04, Glasstream, 11H It. bei* 
boat, extra* Include: new 
carpet and Mats, power trim 
and custom mad* canvas 

. cover with drive an Rambling
traitor. Only I.......i ........*4400

___________Cal 1133 *470___________
•OUTBOARD BOAT MOTORS 

Evlnrude, 1H H P. Fisherman
and Gas Tanx, tigo. Call 

_____________ 33M71I_____________
SCARS OUTBOARD

I  HP, new part*. Will demon
strata! HM......... Call 330 0430

14 It . alum inum  Orlando  
Clipper. 17*4. II  HP Mercury, 
stalnlew steel trailer. It.300

___________Call 111-0317
HU MVOTT IB W. Precision I I  

lelttnntl With cabin A can 
terboerd Immaculate condi
tion! Include* traitor end 4 HP 
Evlnrude Must seal 14,1*1 or 
best otter. MM-Ftarido Marta* 
4341 West Hwy. 04, Leesburg 

•M-7*7*111

223—M iscellaneous
*  ATARI 7000U

With eight gomes. Almost 
nowISM 131 3171 attar 1PM 

C R E E P Y  C R A W L E R  A 
Accessories 0 mo*. Old. 11101 
Ml ■ 1411 otter OPM/mossag* 

DIAMOND EN O AO RM EN T  
RINO • .01 carol, appraised 
1 1 . 100 . a s h i n g  1100 
L O V E S E A T  - 110, IBM  
ELECTRIC TYPEW RITER •
U0................................ I l l  7404

*  OLASS "AWN INO" *  
WINDOW

Aluminum. Two horltontal 
adlusllbla panes in a 70 In. x 71 
In. x 1 In. window suitable tor 
mounting In door or wall ol 
mobile home or Florida room. 
11* or bosl otter. Call H I 1*07 

aO RAYRU O *
10x11. Very good condlllonl

________ SH. Call 7«B 17*4________
SECURITY SYSTEM 

Rollins system V. Wireless, 
auto dial, t sensors, motion 
detector and horn. 7AM to 
Noon. Von thru Frl ... 130 1100 

TOMY LIFT  
For pick up truck 

RESTAURANT EQUIPMENT 
ICE CREAM BOX 

___________Call 113 BH*___________
TONING TABLES

Set ol * Slender Yeu I yr. old 
Exc. condition! Call . 1310411 

a WEDDING GOWN O 
Candlelight, sit* 7, with slip A
veil. Worn one*............... tioo

Call UP >410

231—Cars
r i l l  OLDS CU TLA ll SW- good 

condition, 11*00 or best otter 
___________Call 113 1144___________

19S3 MAXIMA
loaded. Includes power sun 
root end 1 voices, AM/FM 
stereo rosteite I owner. 31 Jl 
MPG, fuel Infection U.TVl

_________ Call m a i l *
'M PLYMOUTH Rtllaxl 4 dr . 

4 cyl. auto. Air, Wire Wheels, 
newtlres,UOOdn , lIM m o

‘MTBIRD *400 dn . IJOSmo

'04 MERCURY TOPAZ 1)00
dn............................ 1114 mo
Wholesaler It] «111 er 111 7*71

233—Auto Parts 
/A ccesso ria l

eP A U EN O ER SEA T*
For Chevy Von. Beige vinyl 
Good condlllonl ISO. Call 

117-134*

234—Import Cars 
and Trucks

HONDA CIVIC WAOON l*M. 4 
door, 4 wheel drive, 1 speed. 
A/C.  AM/FM. exc. cond. 
14.400OBO 37 I 3716 111 1*14

2 35-T ru cks/  
Buses/ Vans

DO DOE CUSTOM VAN 
Excellent cendlttonl 17,1*41 

Call *141771
R0I BRUCE AUTO SALES

Over ao Trucks, Vans A 4X4‘t 
Buy here ■ Pay her e l 11) tow

VW POP-UP CAMPER
New motor, w/4 man Zodiac 
inflatlbla. u.4*s. Can be soon 
kt Ml Osk Ave. Sanford Will 
consider trad* lor pick up.

Call H i oil* alter 4PM
1 TON CHEVY FLAT BED

1*74, dual ant* with new ISO 
engine. Runt good, looks 
rough. Great lor work. Must 
sacrifice for U00 Call HI-Slf I

235—T ru cks/  
Buses/Vans
1*74 FORD VAN 

Runs good Asking S*00 Call 
H I HU

1*74 FORD FI*P  340. 1 speed 
Greet work truck I 1100 or 
best otter' 31117 W

17*1 FORD RANGER V s  >
spd . overdrive, good condi 
l̂on t l .lyU lrmt 111 SIM 

i l l !  Ford Canv. Van- Full 
power, dual air. 4 Captain s 
chairs, king bed. much morel 
E»c condlllonl M.WO 1H 11*1

238—Vehiclos 
_______ Wanted
JUNK A WRECKED CAR!/ 

TRUCKS- Running or not We 
also sail good used motors A 
transmissions HI **H

239—M otorcycles 
and Bikes

1711 HONDA *H New batleryi 
Runs great I 1110 or best 
otter I C a ll..................Hi-7171
241—Recreational 

Vehicles / Cam pers
AVION LA GRANDE

1777. Mil travel trailer Many 
super exfrasl Excellent con 
dltlonl Priced right! HI 3171 

DO DOE MOTORHOME- Gen 
era tor. fully tell contained 
Very good condition 1114 1771 

I7M. 31 ft. travel trailer. Mutt 
sell this week I Like newt Air, 
awnings, bay front window, 
patio glass door, garden balh 
Sell reasonable or will consld 
er smaller trailer In trade 
Will deliver! Call 1*1-7131

243-Junk Cars
JUNK CARSREMOVED 

NOCHAROE
_____________ H I *177
J u n k  C a r s ,  M e t e r s ,  A 

Tr i nt ml s s l en i  Ramaved 
Free I..........TH*771 alter 4PM

1 Max Darned Tent 44*. 1 Man's 
A I Warnin'! bike- 171 *a. t 

1 tire bad. 114 1211*04

230—Antiqu«/Classic 
Cars

1B5BCNCVR0UT DELRAY
Near mint cond.. *1% re
stored. I0K orlg. ml., runs A 
look* exc. Tnd owner. Serious 
Inquiries only I Call 1XMH44

231-C ars
BUICX APOLLO

1*71. 4 Door, doesn’t us* oil, 
runi good. 1400/oftar. J O  I«t4

OLDS CUTLASS
1*7*. Excellent Transportstlon

___________Call H I *047___________
PU BU C  AUTO AUCTION 

EVER Y WED. NIGHT 7iMPM 
DAYTONA AUTO AUCTION 

Her*. *3. Daytona Beach
___________ BB4UM3II___________
1*73 MUITANO COUPS- Good 

condlllonl 4 cycllndtr. Iran* 
portallon car. no rust. 1I.BB0 
or bast otter. Call....... 1111 t il

I I I  I J  'I I I  I I 1 I I I I I I I I

I M I T H  A W E I S O N -  317 
Magnum, 4 In. barrel. Model 
4*4 stainless, comes with hol
ster A cat* Asking 1111 or 
best otter...... ............... M B II7

aWATER (K ite
111. Good condition I 

Call m m r
119—O ffict Supplias 

/ Equ!pm tnt
•  O FFICE DESXa  

Large, * seel lent cendlttonl 
•7*......................... ........ .m iM l

191-Building
M attrials

ALL IT B E L  BUILDINOl at 
dealer invoke. 1.000 to MAM 
sq »  Ceil 407 TflUBI collect

193—Lawn ft Cardan
*  ♦ YOU LOAD! *  *

Ml ted Cedar and sawdust 
Shaving* tig pick up truck 
toad Calls***140days

195—M achlntry/Toois

Ot a d  ca nd l t l an l  P r i c e
---------- AM 3774

217—Gar*flt S e Ib s

YARD SALE! Frl A Sat.. April 
14 A It. (AM 4PM. Sanlord 
Woman's Club. M» 1. Oak 
Ave. Junque al Its llnasll 
Everything Irom A - Z loci art 
toailg lag sewing machine! 

171 lab* Oseeva Rd.. Geneva, 
Dishes, fvrnlfvr*. adds A 
ends I Mutt sell ellt MHWt
219—Wanfod to Buy

,/ • I . \A  I ,'( hii /\V I' I )
/ r j L

..Glass
..H U  1*4

WANTEDi Good used furniture 
and antiques CASH PAID.

H I *40*_____________

222-Musical
AArchandlta

KET10AR0 YAMAHA CYP 5 
Paid 11.300 Sail tor 11.300 
Esc. condition. Call HO Cl44

^r|T f ti( y 1 i f ' .

J /
WOMi  0  ( ) t  W MI I l S

N , ' A h l  
941 fill 

»4' 1 * 1P41

NO I Ml (>l T
-1 ,S • lil |ii

s2 0 0 00 O F F  -

.  1 .  ■ ■ * .  ■ .  ■ . ■ ■ m n  i t t  i n  m i  11  11  n r |  | | | |

223—Miscellaneous
AQUARIUM

* tf. heslgan, never used 
includes accessor >et UW
Call OT 111* A toave message 

a AQUARIUM*
M gal. stand, complete tank 
including gravel and erne 
mental U l Call 1H ell*

WHY RENT
Wh«n You  Can Own 
Your Naw Home!
W0 DOWN PAYMENT

Through The Farmers Home 
Administration, You Can Move Into A 
New Home At Amazingly Low Terms. 

Payments Are Based On Your Family Size 
And Adjusted Family Income.

See Us Today! 
LeKJa>Ex£|aln_Thli^SeM

C A S  HOMES, mo.
tsY  (9 0 4 ) 7 3 8 -0 1 5 3

710 WEST NEW YORK AVE.
CACOIUO*

DELAND

COMPUTER APPLICATIONS SPECIALIST
FOR SANFORD AREA RESIDENTS

1
TRAIN TO RE A COMPUTER PROFESSIONAL

IN ONLY 6 MONTHS. YOU CAN GRADUATE 
AS A COMPUTER APPLICATIONS SPECIALIST

• COMPUTER KEV&OAfcDtNG # WORD PROCESSING
• MICRO COMPUTER systems • DATA base APPtCATIONS
• BASC PROGRAMMING • ElECRONC SPREAD SHEETS
• LOTUS 123* • WORD PERFECT' * aBA$E m + •

DAY OR EVENING CLASSES • BEGINNING MONTHLY 
FINANCIAL AID • JOB PLACEMENT ASSISTANCE

CALL NOW -  695 • 4000
FLORIDA TECHNICAL COLLEGE

Lake Kathryn Plaza -  1237 S. Hwy. 17-92, Longwood. FI 32750
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Y our  s  C hoice F o r  
Lo w  P rices!

W-D BRAND U.S. CHOICE 
BEEF BONELESS

Thera are a lot of good reasons to shop 
Winn-Dixie, but the best Is the leftovers. Because 
no matter how much or how little you buy, you'll 
always save more. In fact, the average shopper can 
save up to hundreds a year at Winn-Dixie. And 
that’s  the kind of leftovers everyone loves. Vbu're 
going to see the difference at Winn-Dixie, Vbur 
Choice for Low Prices!

II. S. CHOICE

Y our 1/ Choice For W-D B rand 
U .S . Choice B eef

America’s  Supermarket
Prices in this Ad Good Thursday through 

Wednesday, April 13-19,1989

•• -V  -*—•#

\

l il a c

12
PK.

12-oz.
CANS

H ARVEST FR E S H  WASHINGTON 
STATE RE 0  (H I  IC IO U S
APPLES or 

) D'ANJOU PEARS
CUUUY

TURKEY
BREAST

IDAHO
POTATOES

INCLUDING SIRLOIN  I IPS  A 
SIRLOIN  ROAST ARMOUR 

DINNI R
CLASSICS or 
CLASSIC LITE

SPREAD
CROCK

Y 1GUNTRY PRIDE U S 
C.RADL A IR E S M LR Y E H  W

1 A Mil V PACK
THIGHS &

t e ® s i DRUMSTICKS 1

99*1[
r W 0  S I  1 l  ( 1 t 1 AN 1 Rt SH 

it t IN S IS T lN (. t il -i lit A lii 
\  *i s iH l l IIN C H O PSI
ECONOMY 

PORK CHOPS

$ 1 6 7 |

it works!

nmji uc * tutm*
ASTOR COFFEE

MM rum
FORK M EANS

W  A.SM'IIIWK V  I IM W fV[p.
IFAMIlflNTHESat* n u ll vtm  n

BROCCOLI


